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Agents,
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Hates of Advertising.—Une inch oi apace,in
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cer t ion, and 25 cents per square
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ami "iO cents per square for each subsequent ins«r-

tion.__
BUSINESS CARDS.

P.

Attorney and Connseller
tebUdtl_

__________

W. SlWOltlDS,

J.

at.

Counsellor

Law,

SO) Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,)
1*0ltTJ^A-TVP.
Day U-dlt
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
:i»l l-T CONOB ESS STREET,
BIOWS'S SEW

May

11JXSOA BROTHERS,
3 Free St. Block, PorllaaJ. Me.
all kinds ol
I££f~ Show Cards, Glass Signs, and
Ornamental Painting done in ** f'Uperior mannei.
n irom 7 A. M,
The shop will always be found op
All orders
1 d3m

Successor to

Stephen Gale,

and

Druggist

Apothecary,

and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
NO
143 CONGRESS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.

53T*Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
july 13. dti

at

PAINTER.

June 27-dtf

W. V. BROWN & AO.,
General Commission Merchants,

FREEMAN & CO.,

Willard T. Brown, 1
Porti and
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r. fer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Oo., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtt

W.

P.

Upholsterers
Manulalturers Of

and

FUMITUEE, LOUNGES,

(Thomas Block,)

BED-STEADS

8. FltKEHAN

Bpring-Bods. Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’. Block- feel Ckealaut Slreel,
FnKKiMX,

tf

Commission

Portland.
C. L. Quisby.

a. VV. Deane.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND. M

NE.

DESTISTS,
NO.

I5IDD1.K

175

Merchants 1

AND

a.i!T?,era
austoiaers and receive order,as

Slates !

Roofing

lET-All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Competent Assistants

will bo secured.
B3T* Text Books
Portland prici s.

attention
maiisdtim

W. F. PHILLIES A

Wholesale

COT,

Druggists,

TH
tember.
For Itmlier

Counsellor and Attorney
Dee

N

all their former
usual.

augl/d™ i

Spring Beds,

fiTUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
Orders from out ol town solicited.

y attended to.
May

2'J

—

dM

«.

DOWNES,

O.

MERCHANT
n*s

TAILOR,
m.win ed

COHNKK
August 80,1860.

OF CHKSTNNT

ONE Fall

logue.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & Q(h,

e

Hoop

w’

Ship and Steamboat Joiner.
Chestnut; biores fit red out, and Jubblng at'ended to.
<
Portland.

Bei«mf^rk

HR.

m

HUDSON,

JR~

Studio So SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
H^Lesaons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

8U88KJKAUT,
IMPOKTKU,

MANUFACTURER

Furs,

DEALER

AND

Hats and

IN

Caps,

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE,
PORTLAND,
lycasli paid for Shipping Pars.
mriildtr
J. d7& F. FESSENDEN,

MM

OOOS,

Woolens. and Small Wares.
Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes-and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
Match*

Agents lor Maine

DEALER

—AJ?D—

F’nrnislilnjar Oootlw,
»•»“»»«•

I u«& l*.LteUlc**’

AND

_jy22codtl

j. a. vrntikiz*ox,

REM

M.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Truckman’s Stock for Sale.
sound and kind in all
will roiid 10 miles
an
Gray
years old, sound and
kind in all harness, Weighs 1130pounds; and three

Grey Marc, years old,
ONE
harness, weighs LOO, and
Horse II
hour. One

Jiggers.

One

top covered Spring Wagon—lop^shilts

Bath, Aug 20,1867.

Wholesale Dealer in

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
30
FRANCIS

Exchange mt.,

FESSENDEN, 1

JAMES D.

J

FESSENDEN.

17d3m

_June

J. J.

MAYBUBY,

ATTORNEY
170

AT

Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jaI6

Harris &

LAW,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Law,

Office, 22ft 1-2 Congress Street,

mcb4dlf

F. W. 6UPTILL,
and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Store,

May

dBm.

(Tune 8.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
RDCKsmiE,

8.

Mill,

DEALERS

_

No. 30 Exchange Street,

was

will find

a

Bleasinfc!

CKarlen B. Wliiitemore
Has

largo lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAJIAMi, by the yard, selling off VERY LUW.
Printed and Embossed Wool TableA

lurchased the right to

mauui

icture

AND JOBBERS

a

fore purchasng,
EVERY

-AND—

Goods !

Straw

34 4k 5tt Middle81.over Woodman,Trur .VCo’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

DRY

GOODS,
AND

W OOLEN8,
Have this

day removed

to

the

new

and spacious store

erected tor them

88 ana GO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied
by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, March 1C. tf

M.

XT'.

PHOTO
137
june

GBAPHIST,

Mliaaie

street,
PORTLAND. ME.

12drf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor ami Attorney

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall 8treel, ... New Verk Ci»T.
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Middle

XWT By personal at ton l ion to business we hope to
raeril a share of public pat ronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GKu. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.1807. dtf

LORING & CROSBY,

Slaters ami Tinners,
respectfully nuuounce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are icadv to
to all orders lor Slatkig or Tinning „„ tbe

shortest notice.

and

Of all kinds, constantly
ed.
from

on

out

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

of town attended

with

promptness.

Ollier No. 103 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—0. R. A I,. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.

store

It Fieri:*, lnanuiacturer of everv rteterlp• tion of
Jewelry, having established himself at
336 Congress Street,'is now prepare.I to make
anytheir own gold
thing in the line.
cisons
can have their jewels made lo order.
Diamonds and
Pearls resot. Hair braided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, Ac., repaired
and mounted, a large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. ltEEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf

good

assortment of

GOODS!

Make to Order

Cheap
Cheapest 2
as

as

With Cloth at the button hole, which.makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives tlic same beauty and
appearance ot the finest linen qflllar mode.
J i^v iti'Jtihed Byr<»ML ttxsm.''En^nreled, ShakcRpc*. Liii.nPiiiislu.d nti wry* doth button ho**, tor
> all the first cla? ; uolhing and thrnishing

goods dealers.*
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, THUE

July 1st, l&U7.-dtf

CO.,

87 Middle st.

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil
Portland

Comp’y,

Kerosene

300 Bids. Extras and double Exira Springs, just
received.
73,000 BnBh. choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Coin, in Blore and ill transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B.
station orders filled at short notice.

Way

20^d&w3w__
NI Tito US OXIDE GAS!

A

safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TOK8DAY AND FRIDAY

Kimball A Prince, Dentist*.
!«•
Clapp’s Black, Congress Hired,
le bifid tf
PORTLAND, Mb.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OF

BRUNSWICK.

FBANFL1N

«OFST¥

Fifth SoLatorial District Oonvoution.
votersol Franklin County are requested
to send Delegates 10 a Contention to be held lu Farruinglon, at the Court House, on Saturday, August
31 t, 18G7, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, for the purfMisc of uominating Candidates for Senator, Clerk of
Courts, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer.
Every Town and Plantation is entitled to two Dele:at. s tor its organization, and one Delegate for every
25 votes cast for Gov. Chamberlain in 1866, and for
every majority fraction of 25 an additional delegate.
The several Towns and Plantations are entitled to
delegates as iollows: Avon 5. Carthage 4. Chestervllle
9, Farmington 19. F.eem n 4. Industry G, day 9,
Kingfield 4, Madrid 4, New Sharon 13, New Vineyard r*f Phillips 10, RangeTey 4, Sa’em 4, Strong 6.
Temple 6, Weld 8, Wilton 13, Eustls PI. 2, Letter E
PI. 3, Perkins PI. 2, Kangely PI. 2, No o 2, Dallas Pi.
2, Sandy River pi 3, Washington P1.2, Copelin PI. 2,
Land Plantation 2, Green Vale PI. 2.
e

Union

F. C PERKINS,
S F. SMALL,
ABNER TOOTH AKER,
A. S. BUTTERFIELD,
J. C. WHEELER,

County Committee.
Leviathan Unchained,

It is a fortunate thing when a good cause
has a reckless and brutal antagonist. It is
fortunate when a reaction from right is violent and thorough, for then the counter reaction comes more speedily and carries the
world further toward its goal—the millennium
The last half decade has been peculiarly an era of progress and reform, and providence or fate has raised up to mark and declare the inevitable rebound—Carlyle! The
allocution which that sage has pronounced

greater convenience

in

elaborating

the oracu-

lar gro vis with which he from time to time
favors the world, is sufficiently thorough and
earnest to answer all the

requirements

of

reaction, and comiug from the authoritative source it does, the world may logically
pass onward at once from the point where the
Reform Eill in England and Emancipation in
America have left it. ‘'Shooting Niagara:
and After” is, in its philosophy, an adaptation
of Hobbes's Leviathan; in its politics, an echo
to Napoleon’s Ctesar; in its theology, heroworship—devil-worship. It is as foreign to
any healthy and natural thought of this age
as the obscenities of Boccaccio or the political

moral

and social canons of Machiavel and ChesterAll this is

field.

It marks the

fortunate.

consummation of What is

at the same time

and unavoidable.

disagreeable

Who listened

cared when only Shaftsbury uttered bis
feeble protest in the House of Lords ?—he is
only a noblemau by virtue of having the reputation ol being his father's son.
What mattered it while only Rouher replied to Jules
Favro and Thiers?—he is cnly the paid mouthpiece of an imperial robber and assassin, who
covers blood stains under the insignia of royalty. The Day-Book and Helper, disciples in
or

the same

antique school,

have clamored like

obsure birds even on this side of the water,
but no one marked them more than Hotspur

to

that

consumers,

notice

PARIS

should

be

taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st ndard ot our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that wc are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
augllilly.

^ Oongreas

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware room 337 Congress Street.
Will. «. TWOIHBLl.

(Formerly of the Arm of 0. Edwards & Co.)
augOdtf

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
THE
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

(Vo. 3 Free St.
And

Clothing, Tailoring

Dry

Goods

M

Purohaaed the past week for Cash, which will bt
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

FOL.IJETTE,
GLOVES,

Aim

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IT' Corner of Congress St. and Xolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

OILS,

PAINTS ANI)

FOB

Forest Hirer <1- Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wbarf, Boston.
Dec4—TuThStly

RING’S
Waterstop

THRESHOLDS

January 15, 1867.

PREMIUM

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS” & 00.,

,-rrr tut.

.iw^.

their

old patrons and the
WOULD
public generally that they are
prepared
tarnish their old
genuine

Glycerine Family Soap

xacbt

irfjj

AfHA
rence

.Nettie,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie
to tbe Islands, and for deep sea tishing

charter by the day, week or momh
-f°t fuither particulars inquire at No
Commercial St, or at the St. Law-

or

House

to

on

India st.

B. J. WILLARD,

Notice to Land Holders.

jy20-d.3m

__

Spites and

Nalls,

FOli

8A

Bolts,

LB BY

LIMAN SOM A TOBEY, Agent*,
1!6 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may23dtf
_

SELLING

OUT.

A. D. REEVES
Will Bell lor casli Ills Entire stock, consisting of
French, English, Gcrmnn nud American

Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Vestings,
and make

them up in the

Latist and Host

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready madeclotliin' can be bought in this
city, as he is to make come change in bis business
as

Fall. Please eall at No. :IM Free Street, and
his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.

this
see

April

23.

dtl

Board.
FEW single gentlemen,

Awives,

pleasant,

can
rooms

auglB-dlw*

or

gentlemen and their
with boaid and

be accommodated
at 18 Brown St.

An English translation of the great heroworshipper’s manifesto would make a good
Its conDemocratic campaign document.
servatism, advocacy of class distinctions and
barbaric scorn of lower, laboring classes are
altogether in harmony with the leading ideas
of our own reactionists. An English version
we

insist upon; (or unless there is a translaMaukatfanese dialect known to

tion into the

the brethren of Mozart and Tammany, it
would be as unintelligible to them as an old
law hook, written u> Norman French.
The great Democratic proposition for 1867

is, ‘‘Blast a nigger;” Carlyle’s is a trifle broadlogical and scientifically accurate.
Stripped of all the word-wonders that
partially cenceal it is simply “Down with the
laboring classes.”
er, but more

The Democratic

leaders

mean

the same

thing but have not the boldness to avow it.—
They disguise their purposes by taking the
specific term “nigger” instead of the generic
“laboring man.” Herein may be observed the
shrewdness of parly leaders. Undiluted Carlylism would leave them with less than ten
thousand followers in the whole country. So
they make profession of infinite tenderness
for the laboring man and thus lead a considerable number of them in a ruthless crusade
against a class whose interests are identical
with their own. Thousands of Irishmen go
to the polls every year and deposit ballots
which they mean for an assertion that they
are better than any possible African, not considering that if they succeed in establishing
the existence of caste in that particular instance, they also recognize, by that very act, a
class better than themselves.
History will have no stranger paradox than
this: that the aristocratic element of the American people, which had for its allies and
friends Carlyle and the English aristocracy,
the Pope and all the Emperors and Kings, assumed the name of “Democracy” for a party
designation, and then gathered to its ranks
thousands of laboring men.

O’DUROCHER. Builder. Is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workm^r
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
Augost 17th, 1866

MR

SPLENDID

Piano -Fortes,
Direct from the in anu the lories, The largest assortever offered in the State, among them the

ment

Famous “Weber"

Piano!

Which is causing so tunch exciteiueut throughont
country.
Wo have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
the

NaaaliunRn’

pwoid Pianos

Cash Prices
exchange.

Lowest

taken in

S. H. STEVEHS <0 CO.,
Evans Building, 14S Middle St.

jylOeodSm

thomes, smaedon & CO,
JOBBERS OF
WOOEEJT8,
AND

Tailors*

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomp’y,
BIIIDEFORD,
56 Union Street,
MB.

(First Door front Middle.)
Francis 0. Thomes. jeftfrr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
a good place to deposit their rubbish on

Bud
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

•eptlO dtt

Nolen

by (be Way from Malar la Wtneoa-

l

That was so universally approved by all who knew it
for eight years previous to our suspension,—which
wo were compelled to do. for the war had excluded
trora our market tome of the moat essential ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But with the
return of peace we are e abled to place the mosl desirable Family Soap in the bands of all who neod an
ecoiomical and pleasant means of keeping clean.
Tne Trade will be suppl.ed at our lowest net prices
hy0ur Agents Messrs. John Randall & Co., head
Look Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
aul’ld&wlm
August 15.

jylleodtf

Tlie object ot’ this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable feature* of that style of window are obviated, and there can he no reason now why it cannot l»e
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is ueeded is
to sec the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES A. FOSS,
Middle, near Ilamj shire street, promptly attended

to attempt to crowd the American III ad into
a nut shell.

now

to

1805.

~J

remain

OHADBOURN A KENDALL

announce to

Drags, Medicines, Dyemtuflisi, Window Glass.

\u?h_

Trimmings,

—AND—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

ft

Patented

&

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

xnu

would invito the attention ot the

Foreign

Maine.

l7o

Block)

OF

a

AGENTS

CARD.

Al

Portland

HOSIERY

Rent.

Large and well Assorted New Stock

St,

B.

EXPOSITION.

And conheonentl v stand ahead oltlie WOULD in the
mShufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at tie manufacturers' lowest prices.

Trade to their

is:*A

~~

great

Pianos -to

Exclusively*

some

vast deal of out of the way German, has
written Sartor Resartus, and had the courage
a

First Premium oyer all Competitors

s. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

on

hotels it is necessary on entering the
to fee the waiter in order
to iusure attention, and gel a good din
ner; but there is nothing of this kind done at
the Juneau House. This house is very convenient to the railroad depots and steami-out
landing. At Oshkosh I stopped at the Seymour, a first class house. On returning 1 had
the misiortuue to get on the steamer Sun.—
The Captain is a cheerful, social, cleverman—
the clerk is gentlemai ly, but the steward is a
young fellow that some of the passengers
thought did not know much about his business.
The fare was hardly up to third rate,
especially the butter which was a mixture oi
dirty grease and dead flies. The eating houses
between Montreal and Sarnia have improved
very much since I last travelled this route.
We reachA Island Pond Sunday morning,
and were obliged to stop over until Monday.
Instead of going to the KaiJroad hotel as 1
have done several times when being there, l
stopped at the Vermont House, and leel
bound to say if the prices were equal, 1 should
prefer the Vermont House. I found as good a
table with clean, well furnished room aud
less to pay. What I have said in relation to
public houses and steamboats, is not to gratisome

room

>la.

Sarnia, Ontario, Aug. 17,1867.
By a mistake in our calculation or some delay of the train there was not a connection of
the cars and boats and we are obliged to remain a day and a half at Sarnia. As there Is
no

hotel on the Canada side of the

crossed

over

to the

side and 1 can

river we
the American
those who travel this

depot

assure

on

route that the hotel here Is not first class in
all respects, but the people who keep it ore
well disposed and do the best they know.—
have not had a great amount of experience In the business in which they are en-

They

gaged and therefore cannot be expected to do
things “tip top.”
Fort Gratiot, which was built during the
war ot 1812, is near the depot at this place,
and is now under the care of Capt. Walker
who has a small company of invalid soldiers
stationed at the Fort. Capt. W. has Ihlly sustained his reputation of an active, energetic
man and a thorough disciplinarian.
Everything about the fort gives ample proof of his
taste, industry, and good order. The buildings have all been repaired, painted or whitewashed, gravel walks made and the lawns
turfed. The old guns that have been for years

neglected

and left to rust out are

now

bright

and looking like new ones.
About a mile
and a half below this place, at the junction
of Black and St. Clair rivers is the city of
Port Huron—a Hue flourishing town of some
It has
six or seven thousand inhabitants.
seventy stores, five churches, two Union

schools, two masonic lodges, a royal arch
chapter and a commandery, two newspapers,
two bunks, four steam s^w mills, two flour
mills, anil two hotels. 'There are daily steamers from this port to Detroit, a steam ferry to
Sarnia, which is opposite on the Canada side
of the St. Clair river, and half hourly can
to the depot at Foit Gratiot. This city is also
the terminus of the Michigan Central railroad to Detroit.

There is another tact in relation to traveling on this route that may tie of some consequence to name, that is, when you have taken passage in a steamer you cannot stop at
in anany place and complete your journey
other steamer of the same line; but you muat
In which you
go through in the same steamer
first enter. We went round the lakes in the

!

ill marked contrast with tin:
difTVisoness. and
tendency to exaggeration in which tho
author has indulged in his more recent works.
In the presentation of character, also, there is
'I*1'

a closer adherence to recognizable typ s, and a
greater general truthfulness. The uieiit uf
‘‘Great Expectations” Is of a very dilbint
kind, but it is difficult to say that it is not equal.

Iu the subtle analysis of hidden and complicated motives, in the life-like delineation of ex-

ceptional'and abnormally developed characters,
>t

shows a power which is simply masterly,
fbe preference: of
readers for one or the other
ol these stories
will be determined by individual taste and
character. It is iuiiiossible to
say which is the best. (Short and Laring.)
T. B. Peterson aud
Brothers. Philadelphia,
send us
Dombey and Son," being tho second
volume of an entire new edition ot
Dickens,
now in course of publication
aud
by

them,

called ‘'The

People’s Edition." It is printed on
paper, from clear, leaded Long Pri-

flue white

type, which it is a treat for weak eyes to
read, and contains twelve original illustrations,
by Cruik<hank, Phiz, Maclise, John McLenan,
mer

Twelve volumes, simistyle, complete this feries. They arc sold
91.10 each, and are certainly, at the price,

other noted artists.

or

lar in
for

among the cheapest and most desirable books
ever published.
(Chisholm and Brother, 307
street and Grand Trunk Depot.)
From G. \V. Carleton and Co., New York*
we have
“Avery Glibon; or, Between Two

Congress

Fires,” a romance by Orpheus C. Kerr. It has
pretaco which is so far admirable as tliat it
contains only nineteen words, and in the ela-

a

borate

burlesque dedication it
“experimental combination

is described as
of the old and
new schools of Action.”
It deals chiefly with
Bohemian life in New York.
(Bailey and

an

Noyes,)
From Carleton’s wc have also “Renshaw,1’
novel by the author of “Mary Brandagoe,”
edited by Cuyler Pine. “Mary Brandagoe”
was written by the lady who claims to have
been the author of “Nothing to Wear." It was

a

very repulsive book, and we are inclined to
think the one before us will not be found more
a

animosity to any one or repay any favors received, for I paid my bills all the way
through at the same rate charged to others.—
It i9 to guide those who may have occasion to

attractive. It may be interesting to possible
readers to know that the story is incomplete,

pass over the same route.

they wish to learn its sequel.

fy

any

M. S.

they

that

will have to wait for

future novel if

a

(Bailey

and

Noyes,)
Am American

(FBOM

AM

College in Tnrkey.
COBBES PON DENT. |

OCCASIONAL

Constantinople, June 25,1867.

from the den to which he has retired for his

ils with whom he maintained social relations.
But with Carlyle ft ta different. He hue read

The Subscrilier is Agent (or the salfrof the celebrated PittHM, made by Strtaway 6c Menu, who
were awarded the

F. Wade, the
largest and fine‘t
the route. All the officers from
highest to the lowest were
courteous and gentlemanly—they know their duty and Bccm to
take pleasure in doing it. The fare was
good,
except the ice cream, which some of the pasconcluded
was
served
as
sengers
a
burlesque
on eating ice-cream after dinner.
It was
sweetened milk with ice chopped fine and
stirred into it.
On reaching Milwaukee, at llic suggestion
of a fellow passenger, I stopped at the Juneau
The proprietors understand their
House.
business, and keep an orderly house. The
sleeping rooms are clean and well ventilated.

boat

diniug

AND

Tt

steamer D.

At

|3Election, Monday, September 9,1867.

Glendower, when he entertained him
by enumerating the several names of the dev-

Old Pianos taken in exchange for N&w.

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the cxis ence of falec reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

—BY—

Or*1

J* ClttCO, Treasurer,
NK%V YORK.

W.-H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
june3d&w3m

Oil,

The

__

r

Aug.

Clark, Dodos & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
JOHN J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained. They will also be sent
by mail from the Company's Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on application. Subscribers will select
their own ageuts in whom they have confideuce,who
alone will be responsible to. them for tbe safe delivery ot tbe bonds.

At the

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Flour and Coin,
HACKS best California Mour.
Also, tbe choicest brands nt St. Louis
new Wheat, in store and constantly arfront
Flour

Nine Per Cent. Interest.

A

CO.,
Agents for Maine.

junellil3m

the

tSSr“ Thev have secured the services ol Mr.AR- l
THURNOBidE. who wiil continue to superintend
tbe business as heretofore.
RANDALL &

Over

The daily subscriptions are already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by
the
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St.,

COLLAR,

NEW

to._

ALSO

fully

collars should, be-

Broadcloths, Tricots, Taunton Copper Co.
Cassimeres and Vestings,
Which they will
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.

Manufacturing* Jeweler.

furnishing

a

FURNISHING

_

G

new

—AND—

WOULD

May 6—dtf

RANDALL,

Ready-Made Clothing

Trimmings,

Tailors’

Orders

F.

NTo. 87 Middle Street,
found

Selected Expressly for this Market.

attend

S.

St.,

( ICvniiN Block,)
Would respecifully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

paper
examine the

CO.,

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be

REMOVED TO T1IE

Store No. 145

Tin

KIN(i,

LATE

Have taken the

HAVINO

wears

Quilts!

X

RANDALL.

UOVER\OR,

marked
who

one

Iron

stock of Silver

and

Button Hole.

Cloth at the

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear l
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings,Parasols, and Umbrellas, largo Stock of Perfumery,
| Gloves, Hdks., Hose, drc.&c.
July il-dtf

and sell

JORDAN & RANDALL

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Marseilles

best

August 2. dtf

OF

Colored

Plated Ware, of the
qualify,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pot*)
large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

large,

verv

them in the State.

MANUEAClVRETtS
_

and

WATERHOUSD.

finished,

they pay

JOHN

QUILTS!

Call at Lancawicr Hall and examine them

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Marseilles, Cheap!

Lancaster aud Scotch

mccs.
ordinary
IMPROVEMENT

U021<]t

ME

White

IJNVAIjIDS.

Every Family

SEE!

brown sheeting, m cis; Fine
White Brilliants, double width. 25 cU; Fine
Colored Prcuch Brilliants, 32 inches wide SOcts.

While

persons

Which

U. M. PAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.

AND

CALL

A

AN

OF

SELLING OFF AT

GIBSON'S PATENT BEDS!
or

LARGE LOT

Cover.

betore has anything of this description
NEVER
been known
used, but what
beyond the
of
of
circumst
It is

J. E.

are

equipped with depot*, locomotives, cars.&c.,and two
trains are daily running each way. The materials
tor the remaining 92 miles to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it Is under contract to be done in September.
41 b. The net earnings of the sections already finishc-dare several tunes greater than the gold interest
upon the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections,
and if not another mile of the road were built, the
part already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profii able to the Company.
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as tbe road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propci ty.
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Government, and for which it takes a second lien as Its se
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government considers a second lien upon the road a good investment,
and that some of tbe shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which Is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can bo
any better securities than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-invesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered lor tho present at 90 cents on tbe dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stoekrf.
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,

HOOP SKIBT8 AND GOBBETS,

Heavy

Your Attention is Called to

means

CO’S

GREAT BARGAINS!

MB

tf

FOR

Yellow

PORTLAND

28.

C.

Pine Timber and Ship
Slock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. AicGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis.
Portland.
marUBdtf
in

de4tt‘

F. K. HARRIS.

L.

&

STEVENS

be

Wholesale Dealer!

Exchange Street,

12

No.

aug2o-d2w

New Goods!

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new measuroutent, now lying al Merchants
.Wharf.
For erms Ac. applv to
ClI U RC H ILL. BROWNS A MANSON.

-j-and

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Main Street,
Safe, Me.

WATERHOUSE,

KARRIS &

In Hals, Caps, ami Fnrs,have removed to their New

JUST OPENED AT

FIXTURES

FursN

Portland, Deo. 8d 1868.

300 Congress st.

A

_PORTLAND,
IFOR SALK.

and

X

good assortment of

klndi,«ihd *il! selmhem as low n* they can
bought InBoston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mtrcet,

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps

300 Congress Street,

of all

Near tho Court House.
HOLDEN.
BepSltii H. O. PEABODY.

B.

a

GAS

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

has

FORE STREET.

dtf

JOBBERS OF

-AT-

JOHN KINSMAN

dtf

_AprilI

FIXTURES!

GAS

tbe continent atlrac's attention to the value
oftbe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public, i he first question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
•‘Are th^y a profitable investment?” To reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as oeitain as any iuture business event
Tbe Government grantot over twenty millcan be.
ion acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically‘guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to be
laid at tbe rate 01 two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
lines of railroad tn the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can maintain remunerative rates.

H.

Foreign and Domestic Fruit, GREAT BARGAINS
Fancy Groceries,

PORTLAND, ME.

J

L

Oornar of Brown and Congress Streets,

...

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Primes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland*
May 24-eod&wtt‘

dti

A

CLIFFORD,
at
Counsellor
Law,
And Solicitor of Paleata,

Four good Horse Sleds. Six good Second-hand
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquiredf
C. U. STEARNS, Bath.Me.

off.

V

O

From Albert Coni

8

Second House from M H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
FfP“Ethcr'ad m 1111 ft.-rc d when desired :md tho"plit
advisable.

STREETS,

FEDERAL

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Jan 15.

DEALER IN

same.

janDdtf

No. 13 1-3 Free Street,

Counsellor at Law,

CO.
dtt

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can Lie iound in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
rare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices llntl cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping lo merit a continuance of
llie

DENTIST,

once

TRUE A

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the iinest assortment of

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Aypjft.

MACHINE.

GENTS*

furniture

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MH.

IR

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Ho"se

for the

SEWING

Portland, March 4,1867.

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Qorseta,

ARTIST.

O. A.

RhV

•

AND LACES, HOSIRKF, OLOVEST
And all kinds ot TRiMMLNGS and ]>rcss Buttons.
fcjF*Haml-lvnit German Worsted Gariuenls made
to order#
G^rMioop Skirts made to order.
Wm. ii Clapp’* Block, CONGKJiSS STREET,
I0hl3
dtt
PORTLAND, ME

CO.,

MITE,
Nos* 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

SINGER

ap27dtf

K E MO Fit.

Ol.D

WOODMAN,

in

French and American
Fancy Goods

TRUE &

to the spacious warehouse
erected upoa

New I*inen Fiuivh Collar with Cafl'i la

j. r. hodsdos,
o
Skirt Mannfltctnrer,

J. B.

Har'DEN,

H'

Portland, April 25,1867.

1867.

Having this day removed

"Block, Congress Street,

—*LalI'._D-

rVo- 69 Exchange S1.9
happy to see his old customers and
to receive uew orders.

Whero he will be

PA PER COLLARS !

WOODMAN,

n,r Hull,
OppooltcMAINE.
nE£U.1LAN,’>
D. S.
Fred A. Prince
Qellteo.l,,

irirt.i

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

DEALER

English,

C

on

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their Laro^»»«•* attractive stock of

Clapp’s

and commodious

new

Store,

begins Sr pi 5th.
GREENE, A. M. Principal.

SPUING.

1867.

Old

Druggists,

21 MARKET
tf

So. 11

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Young Ladies,

term

Stock of

Has Removed his

REV. H. B.
20 d2m

July

<Cc.

Kimball Jb Prince,

jfSgG[t2'?

dtt

n

Wholesale

Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. Sr. P. R. It. Established in 1857.

THEIR

to

No, 288 1*2 OangruM ctrod,

April IS.

ne

WORCESTER, MAMS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send ibr Cata-

{°mMtn0t0/Ckf^TLAm,

FebSdtf

TODD,

W. F.

W.

Oread College Institute

rinpp’a Blorlt, Kenaebre Street,

POKTI.AND, ATE.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

OFFICE IH BUDDY HOUSE,
STREET.
CONGRESS
331
Jy8d2m
HT'Rcsidcnce *9 Franklin St.

School.
For Circular p’ease address
II. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23a8w

furniture {

OUNAM1CNTAL

MAINE.

Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

.PLASTERERS! Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
PLAIN AND

Family

WINTER

MAKttFACTCrRERS AND DEALERS IS

6—dll'__
ROSS & FEENY,

P1IYSICIAX & S URGE OX,

COR, EXCHANGE AND

School,

TERM commences Sept. 18tb. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.

WALTER 00RET& 00,

No. 80 Exchange St.

KliMlVAL.

C’oiu»ni*wS©ncr of Deeds,
Notary Public
Has removed to Cla; p’s New. Block,

HANSOM, Principal.

FOK BOYS,

Opp. bead ofllanover street, BOSTON

Law,

the several Departments

particulars send for Catalogue.

aug9-eod*w3w

For

at

__

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

furnUhed by the principal at

Franklin

W. DASA,

JOHS

in

J. H.

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
Na. 3 Trentout Row, Room No 4,

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

No. 144 1>3 Exchange 81.
9-dtt

Tuesday, Sept.

Waterville Classical Institute.
E Fall Term will begin the second day of-Sep-

1T-.1II

ocl

July

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. »y4eod&wt sep3

J. S. HUNT & CO’S

Caret jl

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

LOWELL, Scorelary.
augl0r.od.3w

TOPSHAM,

see

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

R EM OVA L.

WIGHT, A. Iff., Principal.

JOHN G.

MKW Hl ll.nimt; ON I.IJU »*.,

to

J. A.

Full Term will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

THD
3d,

be found in their

"'ey Fin be ,.leased

HERUILl,

From 25 Free street, to the

(Opposite Ihe Market.,

AMERICAN

Scminqry.

Bridgton Academy.

Manufacturers and dealers In

in

Surgeon,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144^ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dfir

Seminary

Lewiston, Aug 8,180-7.

Stoves, Langes & Furnaces,

Importers and Dealers

nEBBVLL, HI. D.,

9-dtf_

Fall Term ol 13 weeks commences Thurs-

S. C. Fernai.d.

Can

Law,

AND-

A. N. NOYES & SON,

A. WILBUR & CO.,
Wo 112 Tremout Street, Boston,

at

CONGRESS STREET,

A.

—

—

FOR

Tbe rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,

3d. 425 miles of this road

Nichols Latin School.

,T,trnrance

‘S"

STREET.

O. N. 1'kirce.
February 21. dtf

n-Gl.sn

Maine State

THE
day, Aug 29,18C7.

VERRIL1,,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
IT K“h»«S« **»-, Portland, Mr.
March g

jnly

As an Investment!

across

ISO. Ol Exchange St.
July 8-dtf
and

Mortgage

Bonds

building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and farming, with its western connections, an unbroken line

Have removed to

Physician

Their First

*'

UKPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

now

Counsellors & Attorneys

108

""'I

Leather,
J> ltkltf

WEBB,

DEB LOIS &

IllNUY P.

Friday Morning, August 23,1867.

It A LI, HOAD CO.

Leather

REMOVAL.

B„ Principal.

HIKE Misses Symonds announce the opening of
1 their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforth Street, on
Thursday, Sep119tli. On account of the change In
place there will be some change in the general ari&ngeiuent of the school and In the tui'ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For farther particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforth Street, afeer September 1st.
August 6. eodtiUsepl9

of Flour and Grain.
References—Du \ M Keazer, Esq £. McKennev &
Co., W. & C. It. Millikan, J. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H.
Weston «& Co.
junellcitf

DBS. PEIRCE & FERNAJLD,

Ladies*

Young

& CO.,

n. D. A «. IV,

Office So. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jyfltt n

Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

28 kluuover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A.
August 19. d2w&eod2w

1^1 Broad street,

__

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may hei'ciind a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom

PARTICULAR

Samuel Freeman, 1
NEW YORK.
E. D. Appleton.
J
gyParticular attention given to the purchasing

n

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

I-54 Commercial Street,

No. 90

WO.

Portland Academy.
Fall Term beqins September 2d, and continues Eleven
lVeeks. Terms §1,00 per Week.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
«&c., &c.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.

PORILAND.

removed to

Has

Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce

AND-

Law,

Haring* Bank Bnildiag, Exchange Hi,
11 ion Bradbury,
I
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. J

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter~i
beck & Co.,*
303 CengreM St, Portland, We,
One door above Brown.
jal-idif
at

e

DAILY PRESS.

TIIE

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

in

course

PENMANSHIP,
comprising both theory ami practice, good in fortyfive Colleges, constituting the “International Business College Association/’
For further information, please c 11 at the College,
or send for College paper, samples of money and
specimens of penmanship. Address
L. A. GUAY, Principal.
auzl9dlw&w4w
Portland, Me.

BRADBURY* BRADBURY.

Counsellors

obtaining a

Scholarship for lull

education.

UNION HALL,

FICKETT,

and ladies
thorough buBi-

men

young

B O OK-KEEPING,

promptly attended to.

OEOROE I

J. 8CHUMACHEB.

I'HKSCO

and Window Shade Painters,

Sign

to

Terms Eight Dollar 8 per annum, in advance.

UNION PACIFIC

R,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

&

Office No. 17 Kxchaigc Sireet,
Ocean Insurance Building.
C. H. HOWE.
^Tl WOODBBURY.
10-dlm
Aug.

18-dB_
C.

00-

BLOCK.

1

WOODBURY,
Engineers and Architects!

august

CANAL BANK BCILUING,
Portland.
Hi. SO Middle Slreel

Exchange.

r.ess

HOWE

Law,

at

rirHIS institution offers
I bo best facilities ioi*

Aug 20 (ltf

Civil

a. M.BRE WE

Corn )r of Elm and Congress Streets-

Merchant,

Commission

Office fore .Sireet, Cor.

loCPM.

Mattocks,

BUSINESS COLLEGE

—AND—

fHK MAINF. STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.UU a year,
variably in advance.

REMOVAL,.

PORTLAND

ManuJacturer’s

e.nnc
n

Charles

JlllSCKLLAN£OI>8.

REMOVALS.

miser: lulneovs.

~

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
n year in advance.

N. A.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1867.

Vol. 6.

About

year ago I gave you an account
of a college in Western Pennsylvania which
one

nothing to a state ot
great prosperity by a Maine man, to wit, Geo.
Wood, LL. D. I have now the pleasure to
speak of another Maine man, in a place far
distant from the former, who is engaged in a
very important educational enterprise, viz.
C. Hamlin, D.D., President of Robert College,
in Constantinople.

and Brothers
T. B. Peterson
publish
“Buried Alive,”a translation from the French of
Alexander Dumas pi re. It is among the latest
productions of the author ot “Monte Cristo.”

Price,

fifty cents.* (C.

in paper covers,

R'

Chisholm and Brothers.)

had been raised from

In 1860 Mr. Charles R. Robert of New York
gave a large sum of money to found a college
in

and the

Constantinople,

college

was

organ-

ized under the laws of New York and Dr.
Indeed the RobHamlin electad President.
ert donation was made on condition that Dr.
Hamlin should have charge of the institution.
Dr. Hamlin immediately set about purebasiug
asite forthe college buildings, and selected one
on the shores of the Bosphorus about six
miles from the Golden Horn.
I do not know where in the world can be
found a sheet ot water of the same extent as
the Bosphorus, that has on it so many pretty

along, the land rises into
hilL from the water, in some places too abruptly for building, but usually presenting a
pretty hillside. Now and then a deep ravine
cuts the hill with pretty places on each side
of it. You must not infer that the Bosphorus will compare with the grandest parts ol
the Hudson river. That river has a grander

building

All

sites.

sweep and wider views and has loftier ranges
of hills than the Bosphorus. The latter is
very pleasing,never grand; but it has
on its shores real palaces oT mAh, and all
the commerce of the Black Sea passes along

simply

sight of the dwellers on its hill-sides. Higli
strait
up on the European side of this fine
Dr. Hamlin selected a spot for the buildings
of Robert
College, at a point where
in

the

strait

and
ed

where

makes

there
of

view

the

a

inward,
unobstruct-

sweep

is

an

for

Bosphorus

ten

Golden Horn northwards.
Before closing bis bargain for the land, lie
secured from the Turkish government a permit to erect his buildings, and then paid
*10,000 for the property. When the materi
als for the building had been collected and
miles from

the

the work of putting them up

was

about

to commence an order was issued by the
Turkish authorities prohibiting the erection

of the buildings. The diplomatic representative of oar government declined taking notice of the matter and the case was referred
to Washington. This was in 1861—2. President Lincoln instantly saw the injustice of
the Turkish government, and while the matter was under consideration the rebellion
broke ont and all further proceedings were
postponed. After the close of the war the
question was presented to Mr. Seward and

urged

upon

him,

but he was not

inclined to

One would suppose that
entertain it.
an institution oiganized under the laws ol
Mr. Seward’s own State would have secured
bis attention; but it bad a religious aspec, in
Mr. Seward’s eyes, and that condemned
that
the
Attoris
understood
it. It
ney General recognized the right of the
to

college

proceed

with its work of

building,
pnblic senthe government in in-

and what Is now needed is a little

timent to encourage
sisting on that right. There is no government which has representatives abroad which
is so feeble and cowardly in protecting the
lights of Its citizens us the government ol
the United States of America. Had Robert
College been English instead of American,
the work of erecting those buildings would
not have been delayed six months. Lord
Lyons, the ambassador from England, is
heartily interested in the success of Robert
College, and by his removal to France the institution loses a good friend. Notwithstanding the opposition Mr. Hamlin has proceeded
the college,
with the organization of
and at the present time has as large
a number of students as his building can accommodate; indeed many applicants have
been turned away for want of room. How
widely diffused the benefits of the institution
are, can be inferred from the fact that the
students represent a dozen different languages. And herein lies one of the difficulties Dr. Hamlin has to surmount, in forming
A dozen young men pursuing the
study may have to be divided into three
or four classes, until they have a common language. The school is admirably conducted
by Dr. Hamlin, who deserves all the moral
aid his friends at home can give him. I hope
he will live to see Robert College established
on that beautiful site he has purchased and
paid for. No man In the east sheds greater
classes.
same

honor on the American name than does Dr.

Hamlin.

J. S. of Maine.
Recent Publications.

D. Appleton and Co., New York, have issued still another of the voluminous historical
novels ol Madame Louisa Muhlbach. It is entitled “Marie Antoinette aud her Son,” and
deals, of course, with the thrilling and awful
of the Reign of Terror. Like all the
novels of this series it adheres, with a degree of
fidelity, to the facts of history; but only such
facts are used as support the theory of the
story. All others are systematically ignoredThe most
of this novel is
events

interesting portion

that in which is related the pretended (or
real?) escape of the Dauphin, Louis Charles,
from his prison in the Temple, in custody of
Simon the brutal oobhlcr. Sack a story has
are
many in
long been current, aud there
France, and out of it, who religiously believe
who died from ilie
that the wretched child
in prison, was a changeeffects of ill-treatment
and that tho heir of the Bourbons es-

ling,
caped
world,

a

wander for many years about tho
king without a crown, a land, or even

to
a

name.

This book is very handsomely

printed

and illustrated. (Bailey and Noyes.)
The latest issue of
and
Messrs Hurd
Houghton’s “Globe Edition" of Dickens’ works
consists of “Oliver Twist” and “Great Expectations,” united in one volume. These two novels
afford a very favorable opportunity for comparison between the earlier aud late manner of
Dickens. “Oliver Twist” is written throughout with a simple, nervous directness, which is

Varieties*.
—At the recent meeting of the National Acof Sciences in Hartford, Professor Agassiz read a paper on the termination of the
vertebral column of fishes,” in the course of
which he made the somewhat startling, though

ademy

not entirely novel, assertion, that “men, as well
other animals, have tails.” Yes, he argued,
and proved, scientifically,that we are possessed
of actual
caudal appendages, even as tho
monkeys are, the only difference being in the
extent of development.
This would seem to
streugth Lord Monboddo's fantastic theory of
the Simian origin of the human species. Can

as

it be possible, after all, that the gorilla is a
“man and a brother?”
—The Boston Post says that Gail Hamilton's
next book will be a tougher affair than any previous

perpetration, and recommends
Lathering” as its title. It thinks Gail’s
are not those of a zephyr.

11

Hide

blows

—The tired swell of Paris have found a new
sensation. They propel velocipides in the Bois
dc Boulogne, by the cascade. Among the amateurs are some of the most cmiuent men in
Paris—Prince Murat, Count Saveru, and others.
Borne of these have become so skillful as
go twenty-four kilometres (fifteen iniles)au
hour, without the least fatigue. Some grand

to

races during the autumn are at present
being
organized, the course to be gone over extend
ing from the Bond-point of the Champs Elysees

to Saiut Cloud.

—The Smithsonian record shows that six inches of water fell there during the late storm,
whicn
the rainfall for many years
—No papers are now yuviuuj
Monday
in Vienna. Printers, editors, and reporters
have concluded to eqjoy themselves on Sunday. Public disgusted.
—No other than the Boston Post could hare
perpetrated the following: “Bonner paid $60,000 for the bonheur of possessing Dexter."
—Prof.

Henry,

in the

meeting of

tho Acade-

my of Sciences at Hartford, speaking of the
electric spark,said he “could judge better of
the duration of the tpark seen perpendicularly than horizontally.” When it appeared in
He could better judge of the
print it read:
tquath when seen perpendicularly than horizontally.” That is equal to Mr. Burlingame’s
eloquent allusion to the *granite thaft" on
Bunker Hill—bnt which was printed the “grog
shop” on Bunker Hill. Bnt that was before
the

days

of the

Prohibitory

Law.

—Thursday, the fifteenth of August, was the
fete day of the French Emperor, aud not “the
anniversary of his birth,” tut some of the papers
announced. The fitteenth of August is the
day devoted to Saint Napoleon and Sainte

Marie, and is a universal holiday throughout
France. This is not alone on account of homage to the Emperor, bnt because nearly every
woman in France is named Marie—for her second, if not her first name. Many men also
bear the name of the Virgin. The greatest of
historiographers

French

is Henri Marie Mar-

tin, aud we are ail fa miliar with the eau de cologne of Jean Marie Farina.
—Tho New York journals speak very highly
of Mrs. Jean Davenport Lander’s rendering of
the great character of Elizabeth in which Bistort achieved her greatest triumphs in this
country.
—An unprincipled contemporary says that
Agassiz and his pupils are going to Southern
Ohio for

a

gneiss

little time.

—La LCberU announces a fact which it says
has not received the attention it doserved. The
Alps no longer separate Italy and Germany.
The first locomotive has crossed the mountains,
and Veuioe is twenty-five hours from Frankfort.
—A haudsome, dashing young fellow from
Boston visited Providence, B. I., last week,
dressed with the most elaborate regard to the
latest fashious, and as a young lady passed
him in the street, he stared, smiled sweetly,
turned, and addressed her with a request to
her home. The young lady knew what she
about; she let him see her home, and even
asked him into the house. She left him in tho
sitting-room for awhile. Presently he heard
returning footsteps, the door opened, her father
entered, advanced and collared the fellow, and
kicked him down stairs into the street.
—Pierce Butler, the husband of Fanny Kemble Butler, lately died on his estate in Georgia.
—An international congress of co-operative

see

was

societies was to take place in Paris on the
16th, 17th and 18th of this month.
—It is said that 60,000 copies of the Queen's
book, “Early Years ol the Prince Consort,”
have

already beoa sold,

and that another edi-

tion is in the press.
—The Emperor of Kussia n«a taken an enlightened step. A system of instruction is to

organised over the length and breadth of
the land. School houses are to be provided,
and teachers appointed at the expense of the
government. The secular education will be
be

entirely out of the hands of the priests.
—Last week, in the midst of one oi the
heavy showers of the prolonged storm, a little
miss was observed at the window orying bitasked.
terly. ‘‘What is the matter?” sbe was
“I’m ’faid.” There's nothing here to hurt you;
'Faid of .\oaJ> 1
what are you afraid of?"
who could
-In Greenfield, Mass., a farmer
for his cucumbers,
a cent apiece
half
only
got
sold them for four cents
while the retailers
basket fall on the sidewalk
a bushel
taken

placed

with

a

notice that each

passer-by might help

himself to four free
—“Fighting the tiger” at Saratoga, this

sea-

unprofitable

son, has been
All
the tigers.

have lo3t

bat

for those who kept
one of the faro bankers

heavily.
rough soldiers,

in their
their faces,
meet, and one complaint to the other: “I toll
you what, Bill, I don't like these moustaches
They do mop up such a lot of grog.
—Larry Lorpy, » Rochester vagabond, was
drowned the other night, while attempting a
He was
at a canal bank grocery.
—Two

mouths, and

a

with

thicket of hair

|i|pes

over

burglary

climbing by a sheet to a window, when it gave
he fell thirty feet into the canal,
way, and
striking a timber in his descent. A woman
heard him shriek as he went down. A stoleu
book, and other articles, were found ou

pocket

his person.
An island, one quarter of an acre in area,
and covered with a heavy growth of buslies
and trees twenty feet high, that has long been

stationary in a pond at Tyrlngham, Mass.,
floated, the other day, a half-mile from ita original location.
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P nESS.

passage.of the Reform B:!l lias Stirred j
up Carlyle as effectually us erer a bear on exThe

August 23,1867.

Fri ay Morning,

hibition was stirred up by tho obliging sliowtufcr the mingled amusement and terror o
the gaping youth on the benches. Carlyles
in the last number op
a isweriu j roar resounds

j! Pa;p to-d%'j -Tj viathan Uactfained Not- by the Way lyom Maine to Wiscon.
sir: An American Callege in
Recent

Publications; Varieties.
Fourth
a

Page—At

the

Tnrirey;

y|
Seaside; How to take

Paper.

The C lua'y Can,-cation, yesterday, "’as
fully all,inded,tin: whole number of delegates in
the Hill baing XC1, representing every town
in the county. We publish iu auotlier column
It will be
a f ill report of the proceedings.
seen that Messrs. Frederick Itobie, of Gorham,

—

delegates

represented.
The proceedings of the Convention, though
with
oinked
interest, were harmonious
throughout. Colonel Drew, ot Brunswick,
who presided, made a most efficient chairman,

contributing greatly

to the dispatch with
which the business before the meeting was
transacted. The only novelty in the proceed-

ings was

the method of

selecting

the

County

Committee. Heretofore the Committee has
bee u nominated by a Special Committee chosen for tiiat purpose; the Special Committee
has usually been nominated by the Chair, and

it is easy to see that it has been quite possible,
the use of such machinery, to select a committee which the Convention, if left to itself,
would never have thought of.
In order to
place the matter definitely in the hands ot the

by

Convention, Judge Lane, of Stundish, moved to
divide the County into seven districts, aud that

delegates from
proceed to nonunato
the

each ot

these districts
one member of the committee. This motion, after some discussion,
was carried by a very large
majority, only

•* **«•>**■

seven

me only OD|ection
vouug against it.
made to tlio proposition was, that its tendency
would be to give Portland increased influence
in the committee. Thero is ne foundation ior
the ahsprd jealousy which sonic people suppose
must exist between the city aud the rest of the

county. The true interests of Portland aud of
every town in the county are not conflicting
but identical. Hut if thero Were any grounds
for jealousy, Portland is the loser by this
movement.
Her 2700 Republican voters had
as much influence before as the same number
of voters in any other part ef the couuty. She
only one district, while in the
otlior six the number of Republican voters
counts pow

as

rauge from a little over 700 to about 1400.—
These are the iucoutrovertible facts.
If there
has been any loss of influence, Portland is the
loser. Iu our opinion there has been no los6
but a general gain, in putting the fortunes of
the party into the hauds of men known and
trusted aud selected by their own neighbors. !
Suppressed Correspondence.
A
special dispatch trorn Washington gives the
substance of the correspondence between General Grant aud the President:
The character ol the suppressed correspondence between General Grant and the President,, regarding the suspension of Mr. Stanton
and tha removal of General Sheridan hag
The

—

transpired.
The dispatch regarding it

New York paper, if ever sent from here, is a very poor piece
of guess-wort. First, the letter protesting aguiust the suspension of the Secretary of War
sli. rt, but extremely forcible; theruiii
was
General Grant
expressed to the President his
opinion that the latijpr had no legal right to
suspend Mr. Stanton, and Hint although an
astute lawyer might find a warrant in law,
the people could not he convinced of the legaof such a course. To this the President
lity
did not reply.
The second protest, in the case of General
Sheridan, covers a little over a page, and is
most emnlmtic in its tone and language. Instead of being a friendly let'er it is fivorv.lv
official iu its ternis. It calls iiwjn Cr*»wident to withhold the nrd«* *?' V1‘'j. of financial
rensnee wvi f-''"' considerations of patriotism.
The reply of the President was also official. It
covers about a dozen pages, and consists of a
specious argument regarding his rights and
duties in the case, and ends with the
peremptory order already announced. The first intention was to send it out solely as a Presidential
form, but after Mr. Johnsoa’s reply General
Grant made it his own so far as to enable him
to solid ont the Afth section. The order left
by
ni.til for New Orleans on
Tuesday morning
Several more removals are looked for.
Tbe knowledge that the above
papers exist
and that the President has
suppressed them, is’
as
much
creating
excitement in official circles1
as the garbling of General
Sheridan's dispatches. This fact may foree their publication.
to

a

A Letter from Sheridan.—The
following
letter from Sheridan to Grant, dated New Or-

leans, Aug. 3,1807, will

lessen the esteem
with which Sheridan is regarded by the
loyal
North:
General— I have the honor At submit for
your information the following:
“The State of Louisiana is registered in accordance with the act of Congress, dated March
2, 1807, and the bills supplementary thereto.
The poll hooks are nearly made
out, aud the
commissioners of election in each polling pre"
cinct appointed.
The number of registered voters will be
slightly over one hundred and twenty thousand.
The State will iu all
probability come in as a
Union State.
“Ill accomplishing this
registration, I have
had no opposition from the masses of the
people—on the contrary much assistance and encouragt ment; hut trom Hie public press, and
especially that of the city of New Orleans,
anu from office-holders and
office-seekers disfranchised, I have met wi: h bitterness and opThe greatest embarrassment with
position.
wlncu I have had to contend, was the constant
rumors of my removal, published
nearly every
It was a seriday in the papers of this city.
ous
embarrassment, as it was breaking down
the confidence of the people in
my acts; but
notwithstanding this, we worked patiently and
in
view
industriously, having
only justice, the
rights ofthe people, and the law in its spirit. I
have, heretofore stated to yon, 1 permitted no
political influence or political machinery to help
or influence me in this work.
Receiving the
law as an order, it was so executed.
I regret that I have to make the
charge
against Brigadier-General L.H. Rosseau, U. 8.
A., of visiting my command recently, and without exhibing any
authority, interlining with
mv duties and
suggesting my removal.
“I am, General,
not

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
P. H. Sheridan,
Major-General U. S. A.”

Republican County Conventions.
Knox County, at Rockland Aug. 15, Beder
Falcs of Thomaston, presided; 62
delegates
present.

Macmillan's Magasiub. Tiie most grotesque i
1
entitled
Shooting Niag
passage in the essay
.,,-a_an l After?” is that in which the writer ,
been a partaker in the progress of our city
compare* the iervid zeal manifested by "the
from an humble village of 1500 inhabitants to
Letter class ot young Lords and Honorables”
In be hull ot tiie Reform Bill to the impetuous ! its present metropolitan character, with its
and social advantaIi iste of the Irish carpenter astride of his
plank large commercial, literary
firmly stuck out of a sixth story window, bet- j ges.
If we add to the age of this venerable woling (wo to one that he can saw tho plunk off
mi so
many minutes, and winning! The pas- ! man, that of our first minister, the Rev. Thomlives extend over a period
sage which we quote lielow, respecting the ! as Smith, their joint
American Rebellion and its consequences of 105 years, comprehending five generations
of t) e human raee, who have lived, and strugreads like a translation from the New York
j
had their busy day and died, aud are forofteninto
is
most
It
the
Day-Book
Carlylese.
j gled, in that
sjiace of time. They reach back,
sively pungent statement of tiie Copperhead j gotten
too, thirteen years beyond the settlement of
creed which has been hitherto given to the
the town to the beginning of the last
century,
We append a siguio paragraph re- |
world.
in the second year of which Mr. Smith comReform:
spelling English
menced liis pilgrimage of SR
years. How were
in
By far tire notables! result of Swannery,
these years and these generations freighted
tlie.se times, is that of the late American \\ ar,
with joys and woes, with trials, cares and vicwith Settlement of the Nigger Question for result. Essentially tiie Nigger Question was one
issitudes—what changes in individual toruotinuch
conol tiie smallest; and in itself did
tunes, and overwhelming distresses and extime of struggles
cern mankind iu the present
alted prosperity in our social Condition
and hurries. One always rather likes the Nigblockhead with good disger; evidently a poor
Among the crushing sorrows were the depositions, affections, attachments—with a turn structive fives of 1775 and 1806 which eacli
for Nigger Melodies, and the like; he is the only Savage of all the colored races that doesn’t prostrated oar tow n, and the distressing period
die out on sight of the White Man; but can acof the embargo aud war from 1807 to 1815,
tually live beside him, and work aud increase which humbled our
poor town in the dust of
and be merry. Tho Almighty Maker has appointed him to lie a Servant. Under penalty humiliation and poverty. But of the joys and
of Heaven’s curse, neither party to this presorrows and individual experience,-which have
opponitineiit shall neglect or mi'sdo his duties flowed over the hearts of these
past generatherein; and it is certain (though as yet widely unknown), Servantship on Lite nomadic prin- tions, no human tongue can tell, no mind conciple, at the rate of so many shillings per day, ceive. From the elevated ground of the prescannot he other than misdone.
The whole
ent social condition of our individual and muworld rises and shrieks against you, on hearaud national life, we may take profiting of such a thing; yet the whole world, lis- nicipal
tening to tho cool Sheffield disclosures of rat- able lessons, aud not forgetting the trials, the
tening, and the market-rates of murder in that hardships and sufferings through which our
singular Sheffield Assassination Company predecessors, the pioneers of our civilization
(Limited),” feels its hair rising on end; to little and our accumulated
blessings, trod their
purpose hitherto; beiug without even a gallows to make response! The tAl of a world
gloomy way, may learn wisdom and moderalistens, year after year, for above a generation tion from the great facts which history and exback, to “disastrous strikes," “merciless lockout before us.
W.
outs,"and other details of the nomadic scheme of perience spread
servilude; nay, is becoming thoroughly disquieted about its own too lofty-minded flunkie--,muCumberland County uud Second sruatinous muid-servauts (ending, too often, as “dist-trial Repnbllcnu Convention.
tressed needlewomau;” thirty thousand of these
The Convention of Union Republicans, comlatter now on the pavements ot London), and
the kindred phenomena on every hand; but it
posed of delegates fr om tlie several towns in
will be long before the fool of a world opens its
Cumberland county and the 2d Senatorial
ot
all
this—to the frantic
eyes to the taproot
notion, in short, that servantship and mas- District, assembled at Temperance Hall, Porttership, oil the nomadic principle, was ever, or laud, Thursday, Aug. 22d.
will ever he, except tor brief periods, possible
The Convention was called to order
by Col.
Poor souls, and
among human creatures.
J. F. Miller, chairman of the County Commitwhen tin y have discovered it, what a paddling
and weltering, and scolding and jargoning,
tee, who nominated Col. Franklin M. Drew, ol
there will he, before tiie first real step toward
Brunswick, as temporary Chairman. Colremedy is taken.
Drew was elected.
uui «CC1I
J',
in accepting the position of Chairman of the
men (like wedlock itself, which was once nomadic enough, temporary enough), must liecome
Convention, Col. Drew spoke as follows:
a contract of permanency, not easy to dissolve,
1 thank the Convention for the honor it has
but difficult extremely—“a contract for life,” if
conferred upon me. We have assembled tor
you can manage it (which you cannot, without
the purpose of organizing for an annual
politmany wise laws and regulations, and a great
ical campaign. The issue before us will he
deal ot earnest thought and auxious expeclear
and
distinct
as
in
former
years, the enerience), will evidently he the last of all. And
this was really the NiggoV’s essential position. my will be the same, the Northern wing of the
Mischief, irregularities, iiyusiices did probably rebel army. It is true the danger of arms and
the bloody sacrifice of men has ceased, but the
abound between Nigger aud Buckra; but the
poisonous taprdot of all mischief, and impossi- great question whether we are to reap the harbility of fairness, humanity, or well doing in the vest which we so richly saved with noble lives
and vast treasures is still unsettled.
The
contract, never had becu there. Of all else the
remedy had been easy in comparison; vitally Union army and navy under its great and gallant
leaders,
Sheridan
Grant, Sherman,
and
important to every just man concerned in it;
Farraeut, in the four years of terrible strife,
and under all obstructions (which, in the Ameoverwhelmed and dispersed the rebels
rican ease, begirt with frantic “Aliolitionists,”
inarms,
but the dastardly band of the assassin and the
fire breathing like the old Chimera, were
treachery of President Johnson transferred
immense), was gradually getting itself don*-.
the
lost cause from the field to the halls of
To me, individually, the Nigger’s case was not
and the White House. Instead of
Congress
the most pres lug in the world, but among the
least so!
America, however, had got into treason being made odious by the prompt and
trial aud execution of its leaders, the
Swarmery upon it (not America’s blame either, dignified
action of the Government has annulled the
but in great part ours, aud that of tlig nonsense
law
tor
the
punishment of treason, and Jeff.
ice sent over to them;) and felt that in the
Davis enjoys the hospitality ol a neighboring
Heavens or the Earth there was nothing so
Thanks, however, to a loyal Congodlike, or incomparably pressing to be done. province.
Their
their valor, their &c., &c., were gress all has not been lost, but the work of reenergy,
construction
go s on through those true and
of
the
stock they sprang from—and
worthy
tried men, Sickics, iy, Thomas aud Sherinow, uooi- follows, done it is, with a witness.—
m
A continent of the earth has been
ypitb < I' the President. If, however,
submerged, (Tail,
for certain years, by deluges as from the Pit of these men are to be removed, as recent events
Hell; half a million (some say a whole million, threaten, Congress may he obliged to reconstruct tiic occupant of the White House and
but surely they exaggerate*) of excellent
the ides’bf November may finish the work for
White Men, full of gifts and faculty, have slit
his ingenious Attorney
one another into horrid death, in a
General, in the High
temporary C Oort
ot -toe Cuitod States Senate. The work
humor, which will leave centuries of remem- of
reconstruction
mu.-tgo on; the Union must
brance, fiurce enough; and throe million Blacks, and shall ho
preserved in all its integrity and
men and brothers (ot a sort), are completely
power. This is the mission of the Union party.
“emancipated “’launched into the career of imAs a branch of this party we have met
to-day
provement -likely to he “improved off the face
to organize tor the approaching State election
of the earth” in a generation or two! Th'at is
the dismal prediction to me, of the waemest •Wd have a noble leader, the hero of Little
enthusiast to their Cause whom 1 have known
liouud.Tup. We. want good men Cor our counof American men—whodoesn’t regret his great ty nominees, and for this purpose I invoke
efforts either, in the great Cause now won, your candid and harmonious action to-day.
Cause incomparably the, most important on
Mr. D. G. Ilari’lman, of
Portland, was apEarth or in Heaven at this time. Pupae papae,
1’ -."
pointed temporary Secretary.
wonderful indeed!1
On motion of L. B.
In our iiwu country, too, Swannery has playSmith, Fsq., of Ported a great part tor mauy years past; and especland, the County Committee were made a
ially is now playfpg, in these very days and Committee on credentials of members.
months. Our accepted axioms about “LiberCoL Miller, from. .the. County
ty,” “Constitutional Government,” “Reform,”
Committue,
alul the like old'-rfs, arc
trolr
wonsubsequently reported the whole number of
venerable
derful
texture;
by afltiqnity, delegates present was
Id, every town in the
mauy of them, and written in ail manner of
Canonical Books; or else,the nower | art yf
them, county being represented
celestially cl.-ar as unanimity of all tongues
The names of the delegates are as follows:
ami Vor.pnpuli vox Dei cau make them; axioms
conlcssed, or even inspirations and gospel verities, to the general mind of man. To the mind
of here and there a man, it begins to he suspocted that perhaps they are only conditionalA It Carsley.
‘?
ly
that taken

|

Jeremiah Mitchell, ot Pownall. The most
closely contested uoiui nations were for Registers of Deeds aud of Probate. Mr. Ebeu Lead
ot Raymond, was nominated for the former position, on the second ballot, and Mr. Edward R.
Staples, of Bridgton, for the latter, by a majority
of 31 azotes. Mr. Oliver D. Dike, of
Sebago, was
selected as candidate for
County Commissioner
Judge Waterman were nominated for Judge of
Probate, and Mr. P. It. Hall, of Windham, received the compliment of a fourth nomination
for County Treasurer. All tlie nominees are
Republicans, tried aud true, aud the resolutions pledging to them the hearty support of
the Convention, will undoubtedly be ralified in
whom the

nation; in her day two millions and
people have become thirty-four milliors; the thirteen feeble colonies have expanded to thirty-four
States, filled with wealth,
adorned by arts,and strengthened by all the resources that give
power and pride auil dignity
to a great empire. She has also witnessed and
our

hall of

j

and Luke Brown, of Bridglou. were nominated
fora second election to the State Senate, in
accordance with the usage which scents to have
become established. The new candidate..: are
Mr. Frederick G. Messer, of PortlurJ, and Mr

Nominations—for Senators, Calvin

Bickford and Abel

Merriman; County Treasurer, Alden Sprague; Clerk of Courts, A. L.
Tyler; Register of Deeds, S. W. White; County Commissioner, E. G. Webber.
Lincoln Countv, at Wiscasset, Aug. 15.

John H. Converse of

Newcastle, presided; 69
delegates present. Nominations—for Senator,
M. M. Rawson,
Waldoboro; County Commissioner, Hiram W.Partridge, White-field; County Attorney, William H. Hilton, Daniariscot
ta; County Treasurer, Freeman Grover, Southport; Register of Deeds, Fenelon G. Barker,

«»»■
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in

true;
unconditionally, or under'
changed conditions, they are not true, but false,

and even disastrously and
fatally so. Ask yourself about “Liberty” fur example; what
you do
really mean by it, wliat in any just and rational soul is that Divine quality of
liberty? That
a good man he
“free,” as we call it, be permitted
to unfold himself iu works of
goodness and
nobleness, is surely ablessing to him,immense
ami indispensable; to him and to those about,
him. But that a had man be
“free”—permitted
to unfold himself in his particular
way, is contrariwise, the fotalest curse vou could inflict upon liiia; curse aud
nothing else to him aud 1 i.
neighbors, llim the. very Heavens call upon
you to persuade, to urge, induce, compel, into
something ot well-doing; if y ou absolutely can
not, il ho will continue in ill-doing—then for
h;m (I can assure you, though
you will he
shooked to hoar it), the one
“blessing” left is
the speediest gallows you can lead him to.—
Speediest, that at least his doing mav cease
quatnprimitm. Oh, my friends, whither arc
you buzzing and swarming, in this extremely
absurd manner?
Expecting a Millennium from
extension of the suffrage, laterally, vertical-

■

ly,

*

the

in'whatever way?

or

“More
Late It

tiian
ar.

hail a million.”
Mtr.v York, ISC7.1

(Lunt. Origin
of
J

BHznbdh Hay,

Ninety-two years ago in October, Elizabeth
Pearson, a bright girl of seven summers, might
have been seen playing on the beach fronting

her father’s house, at the eastern end ot Fore
street.
Over this little bay and
beach, the
Grand Trunk Railway has spread its net work
of tracks.
On that day the 17th of October

1775, the wondering eyes of this little child beheld the fleet of Mowatt slowly
coming up the
harbor.
The next day her lather’s and her
father’s
houses with most of their congrand
tents, and the whole village clustered around
King and the lower part of Fore streets, were
utterly and wantonly destroyed by the relentless Mowatt, and their houseless

inhabitants

were

driven into exile.

This little girl grew to
ried iu her 19tli year to

womanhood, was maiGeorge Day, and died

on the 20th
lust., in the one hundredth year of
her age, the oldest person in town and the oldest, so far as we have any authentic record,
w ho ever died
upon this peninsula. She never

torgot those exciting incidents of her child-

hood.

Mrs. Day was the
Marla (Bradbury)

daughter
Pearson, and

December 1707, on
which was granted

a

to

of Win. and
was born in

lot an acre in extent,
her great granrilathrr.

John Oliver ol Boston,in 1721. Portions oit'is
tract have ever continued in Oliver’s
family,
bis daughters, Mary having married
Henry
Wheeler, and Elizabeth, Rowland Bradbury,
both early inhabitants of our
and their

town,

descendants

are still living in it.
Bradbury
house upon the lot, in which bis granddaughter Mrs. Day was born. Her father Win.

built

a

jsaiau

oeruan.

n.cnlev,

dowu

cut

rates to those proposed by the
Star;
did not “demand the
advertising as a
\\ ith this distinct denial we take
right.
leave of the subject.
but

our

we

Compensation.—Returns

to

the

Hydrograp-

hic Office show that the little
town of Hanover, a mere snarl of ledges and boulders
has a
water power of 364 feet fall in the
distance of
one and one-fourih miles,
mill-sites the whole
length, aud a large pond at the head.
Base Ball Challenge.-The
Cusbnoc Club
of Augusta, have challenged the Eon Club of
this city, to play a match game for the State
championship and the silver ball.

was

in the habit of

taking long

walks in pass-

ing from one part of the town to another to
visit her children. Her home has been princi-

pally

with her son Charles since her husband’s
on the spot on which she was born. I

death,

do not know of another instance where an
original town grant has continued in one family from its date to the present time, 146 years,
as this
has, and is likely to continue for years
to come. Mrs.
Day was blessed with a cheerful

temper,

aud

buoyant spirits;
bright
even in her
advanced years she liad no depression ; the vigor of her
body was well sustained
by a radiant, hopeful mind. She was a welcome companion in her
large circle of relatives
and friends; her children and
grandchildren,
and

and great-grandchildren rose up to
do her reverence, and will long continue to cherish and
honor her memory.
In contemplating this
lengthened life, the
mind natiiia'Jy recurs to the immense
changes which have
taken place
its continuance.

She

daring

was

born

a

British subject

on our

Bridg-

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Haskell, of New Gloucester, Dow, of
Portland, Fhinnoy, of Gorham, Chaplin, of
Bridgton. and Hail, of Falmouth, were appointcommittee to receive the ballots for a candidate for Register of Deeds. They subsequently reported the
Whole number of ballots to he
156
Necessary to a choice,
79
Eben Leach, of Raymond, had
53
Thomas Hancock, of Gray,
-10
Charles W. Roberts, of Portland,
30
Joel Prince,
15
Samuel Garland,
8
M. S. Eastman,
6
4
Scattering,
No choice.
A second ballot was
ordered, with the fola

fore

pleading to quash the complaint, because it
specifically designate lhe place to be searched. Also, because lhe same was not issued on probable cause, supported by oaih or affirmation.
The motion was overruled by Judge Kingsbury.
The respondent then pleaded not guilty. After the
testimony of Deputy State Constables Hawkcs and
Emery had been given, the respondent offering none,
the Court adjudged him guilty, and sentenced him to
fine and imprisonment. An appeal was immediately entered and respondent recognized, with sureties,
to prosecute the appeal at the November term of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Joes not

The report was accepted, and Eben Leach
declared the nominee. The nomination,
on motion of Sir.
Spring, of Portland, was
made unanimous.

Arrest of

a Supposed Pickpocket.—YesMr. C. H. Chapin, of Boston, who
came from that city in the morning train,
while stepping on the platform of a car for

terday

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Messrs.

Cross of Bridgton, L. B. Smith of
Portland, Lane of Standisli, Higbt of Scarboro’ and Fellows of Windham were appointed
a committee to receive the ballots for a candidate for Register of Probate, who subsequent139
ballots,
to a choice,
70
Edward R. Staples, of Bridgton, had
85
Aaron B. Holden, oi Portland,
54
The report was accepted, and Edward
R.
Staples, of Bridgton, was declared the -nomi-

Necessary

Cumberland aud Yarmouth, arrested
Wesley R. Bailey, of Canaan, who was fhlly
identified by Mr. Chapin as one of the men
who liad crowded him on the platform. OffiBerrick brought Bailey hack to the city and
committed him to the lock up. The watch and
cer

COMMISSIONER.

Messrs. Young of Baldwin, Gross of Brunswick, Osgood of Cumberland, Winship of Gorham and Hobbs of Harrison were
appointed a
committee to receive the ballots for
date for County Commissioner.

a

chain

subse-

quently reported—
The whole number of ballots,
Necessary to a choice,
Oliver D. Dike, of Sebago, bad

C. A. Chaplin

45

20
1

Scattering,

accepted, and Mr. Dike, of

declared the nominee.
COUNTY TREASURER.

Messrs. G. F. Poster of Portland, Files of
Gorham, Sands of Naples, Plummer of Raymond aud Fogg of Yarmouth were appointed
committee to receive the votes for a candidate for County Treasurer. They
reported—
The whole number of ballots,
130
66
Necessary to a choice,
Petei R. Hail had
83
Benjamin Freeman,
43
2
Scattering,
The report was accepted, and Mr. Hall
wa^
declared the nominee.
Hon. John A. Waterman was
unanimously
nominated by acclamation for rc-election as

Judge

of Probate.

RESOLUTIONS.
Messrs. Dennclt of Westbrook, Smith and
Miller of Portland, Vinton of
Gray, and Dane
of Standish, were appointed a committee to
dralt

and report resolutions.
quently reported the following:

Resolved,

That

we

They

subse-

most cordially andorse the

resolutions adopted at the Republican State
Convention held at Augusta, on the '27th of
May last.
KOSoWed, That we will cheerftjdly support
Joshua Tj. Chamberlain, the innniuce of that
Contention, tor Governor.
Resolved. That we will give our
hearty support to the nominees of this Convention.
The
ol the Convention
having been
liusii^s
completed, a vote of thanks was passed to the

presiding officers. Three cheers were then
giyenfor Gov. Chamberlain and the, Republican County
nominees, and three rousing ones
for glorious Phil Sheridan.
At 121 -2 o’clock the Convention
adjourned
F. M. Drew, President.
D. G. Harriman, |a
Secretaries.
C. O. Hawkes.
(

Harmon,
Higgins.
may Derry, John B Winslow

we

learn

Burglars Around.—It is very evident that
there is

PRORATE.

OF

him, hut

on

m

them came by the upper route and two by the
lower, and at the South Berwick Junction
they united forces. They will probably endeavor to work on the cars in this State, and it
becomes passengers to hare their eyes open. A
gentleman .named Mason also bad a wat h
valued at $250 taken from liis pocket by a thief
at tlie Grand Trunk depot at noon
yesterday.

a

JUDGE

a

chain. He says he left California on the 30th
of July, where he has been tor the past four
years, and slept at Love joy’s hotel in New York
Tuesday night. When arrested in the cars lie
told the officer that he iiad no money, but upon
searching him some $30 were found.
There were four of these pickpockets arrived here yesterday from Boston, who are probably experts in working on the cars. Two of

143
72
77

David H. Colo,

found

were not

tbe car says she saw
lady passenger
him pass them to a comrade.
Bailey’s story is that he had nothing to do
or knew nothing about taking the watch and
that

candi-

They

was

was

tween

nee.

Sebago,

violently jostled

aud crow ded
by three men who wcie standing there. In a
moment or two afterwards he discovered that
his gold watch, worth $230, and chain, worth
$20, had been stolen. Special police officer J.
H. Herrick was informed of the circumstances
and he entered the car, and on the route, be-

The whole number of

was

noon

Skowhegan

ly reported—

The report

Court.

Thursday.—The case of R. R. Robinson, search
and seizure, was before the Court. Mr. Putnam spiraled for the respondent and made a motion be-

wai

COUNTY

|

gang of house and store breakers in
our city and
vicinity. Several bouses have recently been entered and one or two stores broken into in tlie city, and tbe same
tiling lias
been done in Westbrook. Tlie store of Mr. B.
W. .Tones, 5tf Commercial street, wes entered
a

Tuesday night, and a quantity of tobacco with
what currency there was left in tho drawer
was, stolen.
The same evening an attempt was made
upon a dwelling house up town. But the robber was frightened by one ol the servants
opening a window in the upper story, and de*

camped:

We happened in to Mr. C. V. Kimball’s carriage factory ye'sterclay, and saw-one of his celebrated
.jump seat carriages, just eold
to Mr. Cox, of
Huntsville, Alabama. It is a

splendid carriage, and

will
purchaser and

doubt greatly
his friends down
mauy of them will follow

please the

no

South, and we hope
his example iu
purchasing.

We hope Mr: Kimball will succeed with bis
contemplated new factory for the purpose of
building these carriages, more extensively, as

they undoubtedly give

better satisfaction than
any other invention in the carriage line, and
the call for them seems almost uulimited.

v«wo-nicnnra

State

Cumberland—Joseph Blanchard, Louville H
Merrill, Edward II Wilson, Amos J Osgood.
Fa7jnuuth—F G Bich, Alvin Hall, E P Mer-

rill, Samuel Bucknain 15. II Starbird.
_Hreaport Hezekiah B Means, Nebemiab
1 nomas,
George Brewer, juu, Mieali Stockbridge, Jacob Rogers, Cap David R

Hawkes,

Gorham—James Phinney, Josiab B Webb,
Cressey, John L Curtis, Johu O Winship, Joseph W Parker, Stephen Weseott, Edward Piles, jun.
Samuel

,tCrag—Henry Pennell, W H Vinton, John
Mayall, E Lawrence, Stephen Small.
Harpwell—Clement Scolfield, David Stover,
Thomas Pennell, Francis J Orr.
Harrison— P Tolman, Ruehen Hoblis, Cvrus
*
Haskell, C C W Sampson.
Hitples—Isaac Sands, Charles C Cole,
H Cole.
W™ Gloucester
Charles P Haskell,
Memill, William Watts, J H C Gross
uiau Jordau.
North Yarmouin
Moses True, Wm
Caleb Ross, Kuos True.
—

—

David
D W
Free-

True,

OKWrf-Moores Hancock, Horace Barrows,
Sawyer, A R Morse.
Portland—Ward 1—Russell Lewis, George
F Ayer, George W
Randall, Charles II Holhind, John I Thompson. Ward 2-Franklin
Fox, Simon M Sawyer, Howard Taylor S H
Colesworthy, Charles M Rice. Ward 3-Wm
Deering, John A Thompson E A Sawyer,
Herbert R Sargent, E W Locke.
Ward 4Henvy B Hart, John R Corey, George E TayCharles

w’.r^
Ward

rBJ£1C«M?’ Gt?'*«

H Smardon.
5—J F Miller, N A Foster WilHam H Smith
WCBamiws, D GHarriman,

pVMdn-JaC?,r
^
W

**cLellan, William C Howe,
H Stephenson, A F Gerrisli.
Wan! 7—George F
Foster, L B Smith, Franklin Sawyer, S K Spring, Eben Wentworth,
dt Large—Joseoh B Hall, G W
Beal, John
rruo and J M
Heath.

0

Warrou’

Tho?ts?~H

D

TLibby.

s

LTryon,

Raymond—Alvin B Jordan, Orrin G Chipman, Hugh M Plummer.
Scarboro—John Larrabee, Jordan L Larrabee, Horatio Hight, Charles Pilsbury.
Sebago-Veter B Young, Louther Fitch, Geo
AV Gray.
/S'tonfisA—William Paine, M D S Lane, E
AVescott, J R Lord, John L Chase, Gardner
AVaterhouse.

forook—George Libby, Wm P Morrill,
Moulton, Francis Puriuton, James John^ ^ea^i Leander
Valentine, Liberty D Dennett, ('has E Boody, J R Andrews.
Windham—John T Fellows, H H Boodv, J
A Parsons, John Webb, Thomas L
Smith, Wm
H White, C O Hawkes.
R
L
T Lincoln.
Yurmonth-Capt
Merrill,
Fogg, Daniel L Mitchell Henry HutchDavid

subject to ratification by this Convention,

1°!

son, Otisfield,

member;

as

'™U1
w1'?"*1'8
Naples and

Irom

»™lgton, HarriSebago to select one
Baldwin, Standish, Gorham

and Windham to select one member' from
Raymond, Gray, New Gloucester and Pownal
to select one member; from Brunswick,
Harpswell and Freeport to select one member; from
North Yarmouth, Yarmouth, Cumberland and
Falmouth to select one member; from Westbrook, Scarborough aud Cape Elizabeth to select one member; from Portland to select one
member; and that lor the purpose of executing
this vote the Convention now take a recess of
ten minutes to allow the several
delegations
named to make the nominations suggested.
A recess of ten minutes
the purpose of

was

then taken tor
Com-

nominating the County
ensuing year.

mittee for the
When the Convention resumed order the
various sections reported tlio
following names
for County Committee;
1st District, Edward It. Staples, Bridgton.
Af. D. L. Lane, Standish.
2d
David W Merrill.New Gloucester.
iti
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport.
4ih
E. H. Starbird, Falmouth,
5th
Chas. Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth.
fith
Lewis B. Smith, Portland.
7tb
The report was accepted, and the above
named gentlemen were appointed the County

Committee for the ensuing year.

—The Gardiner Journal says a man
by the
oi Alex.
Pearoy, of Skowhegan, died
very suddenly in that city, on Sathrday night.
He was in his usual health the
day previous.
His age was 37.
name

—

Onshing Mitchell.

Items.

—The break iu the
Aiidttfeeoggiir" Railroad
in Lisbon, lias been repaired, and trains are

again running through as usual.
—A correspondent of tho
Bangor Whig,
writing from Houston, says: “The road iron
Houlton to Presque .Isle is in good condition
and much travelled. Nine years
ago, with the
celebrated editorial expedition to Aroostook
this same road and the contrast
between the appearance of the
country then
and now is very groat. The
clearings now aro
much more numerous—forests have
we

ed

went over

Third Parish.—It has been discovered that
the recent meeting of tlie
proprietors of the
Third 'Parish was not a legal one, the Assessors
who called it not having been qualified, A

meeting will have to be called for the purpose of acting upon the proposition of the
CeLtral Society, aud disposing of tho
property
of the Third Parish.
new

Improvements.—Two blocks of four houses
are iu tho process of erection on
Myrtle street,

make

good show

a

on

that pleasant street.

Base Ball.—The Athletics of this citv and
the Pioneers of Westbrook will
play a match
game on the grounds near the Arsenal to-morrow

afternoon.

as

Busiuestt

as a

fortable farm houses—commodious barns
appear where rude cattle sheds formerly stood,
aud evidences of thrift.
pre visible op every
hand. Cross VodfTs that were
used

apparently

only by a single settler, are now travelled
roads, giving evidence that flourishing settlements are springing into existence. Farmers
too are
keeping much more stock than formerly, a profitable method of sending their products io market

the hoof.

on

—The animal camp meeting
next Monday.

at

Northport

commences

—The

city government of
a committee to attend to the survey ofPushaw Lake
and itssilrrouudings wltha view to the feasibility of a canal therefrom to Henduskeag
stream.

Sangatte

—.Specimens

of

lead,

copper and silver have
boon presented to the editor of the
Bangor
Whig. They wero taken from a farm in Charleston ami are very rich.
In Bangor the other
day one Thomas Gillespie refused to testify in a rum case, and even
refused to appear before the court tor tear that
he might criminate himself. lie was sentenced lo .jail for ten
—The

days.
Farmington Base

Ball Club challenge
any club in Franklin county or in the State to
play a game on the Fair Grounds in Farmington.
—The Machias Union
reports an egg laid by
a hen in that
vincinity, with a waterfall attached.
Who'll say this down east hen don’t
follow the fashions?

--The Farmington CUronieie
says blueberries
are selling at Madrid and the
Lakes for five
cents per quart.
They are very abundant in
that regiou.
The Fall term of the Normal School in
Farmington opened with a good number of

students, both new and old. The teachers as
sisting Prol. Gage, this term, are Misses Earle,
Coffin and Sears, and Roliston
Woodbury, tbe

last term.
The

Trieste Gazette says that arrangements have been made for
importing articles
from India to Russia by
way of Suez and
Trieste, instead of by the Cape of Good Hope,
as hitherto.
This new route will euable Indian
goods to bo sent to Russia in from two to three
months less time than at present, and will,

therefore, probably

cause

a

large

increase in

these imports.
~Tlie visit of the
Empress Eugenic

ictoria,

at

Osborne,

to

Queen

made in almost perfect secrecy.
The little steam yacht Reine
Horten so bore ber across tbe
channel shortly
alior midnight, aud
early in the morning
touched at Southsea, near
Portsmouth, where
tbe Empress landed, walked
awhile on the
pier, and then quietly strolled to the hotel and
got breakfast. 8 he was not recognised at first,
but the news of her arrival soon
got bruited
“boat, and the Mayor of Portsmouth ordered
the French standard to be
That

frightened

hoisted.

Items,

Circus.—DeHaven’s Imperial circus will
make its entry into the city this
morning, and
will give exhibitions in the afternoon and evening in the spacious pavillion at the corner of
Portland and Green streets.

something surprising

Look out for
in the way of horses and

equestrians.
Look out fob Them.—The Great
European
Circus is ou a tour through this State and will
exhibit
in this city. We were informshortly
ed by a Boston detective a day or two since
that there was a desperate
gang of pickpockets following it around—some of the most expert is the Union. From a letter in the Star
last evening from
^atervilie, it seems that
they made quite a haul at Waterville on Wed-

nesday. Among those relieved were John
Nye of Kendall’s Mills, who was robbed of
$300; a Mr. Hunter of Hunter’s Mills, of $420.
Several

yonng men in Waterville had their
The

pockets picked but lost small amounts.
tatal amount lost is about $2000.
The

Eucampment of I. O. of 0. F. of this
city, in Regalia, with Chandler's full band, contemplate an excursion, leaving here on the
morning of the 13th of September, attending
the Odd Fellow’s Convention in
Haverhill,
Mass., from thence to Concord, N. H., returning by way of Portsmouth. They will be absent three

days.

Cabpet Stretchers.—Those who find it
necessary to put down carpets two or three
times a year, will be pleased to learn that a
carpet stretcher has been invented that will
convert the severe labor of
carpet stretching
into mere pastime. Persons out of
employment who wish to obtain an
agency for this article can do so by
addressing H. \V. White &
Co., No. G Adams street, Boston. See advertisement.

53

Reports

!

H-il2w«n

Medical Notice.
G. H. CIIADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol tbs Eye. No. 301J Congress St.
18.

broke
*7000

9.

F1TCII,

YORK,

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. |$toraacn, Skin,
Heart, Liver. Rowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joiiits, Dropsy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFcmales.—
Lost Complexiion perfectly restored. Most persons,

somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad (its o(
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to tilty years longer. l>r. Fitch’s most prominent

the
ot human lite.
A respectable pli>sician said to me, four weeks
ago,
“For seventeen years you have kept me well el diseases pronounced utterly incurable
by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3, 1867,) twenty-three years ago she

prolongation

had ulcerated lungs ana true, seated, hereditary consumption, ol which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ol ‘which her brother died. Ol this 1 cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with gratfrude, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to

you.”

Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
and a half years; not a single show ol
twenty-two
lung diseases all that time.”
D. D. Beniamin, ot. Union, N. »J., says, “Over
twenty years a'ro, land my brother were both in
consumption. I had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in thre*months.

You

cough

lung trouble in twenty years.

cured me, and I have not had any
I was then

aud ara now sixty years old.”
forty,
All consultations are wholly tree.
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY

PHYSICIAN,

•

a

most

ex-

cellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no money until you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters
lor books

Boston,

or consultation to 25 Tbf.mont Street
Mass.
aug22d6t

INTRODUCTION OF

appointed by the President of that scientific body, to
tlie names published of one hundred American physicians, who have used themselves or prescribed
IIOFF’4 MALT EXTRACT,
tlie greatest tonic Appetizer and Remedy fbr Weak
and
especially for consumptive people. To more than

five hundred cures
PERFORMED BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
the Boat delicious beverage in New York city, and
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr, BMPs Malt
Extract Depot, 54‘2 Broadway, and to the rapid sale of
150,000 BOTTLES
of Hoffs Malt Extract In four months! Wm. Midler,
Esq., of No. 6 West Twentieth St., says that it is the
best Remedy for Dyspepsia.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing agencles might apply with reference to HofTs Malt
Exract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for

auglftdlw

Maine.

sn

DU. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family I*hLysici»n,,,
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
Tremout Street, Boston.
«lan29dly
MINEKAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL

WATERS.

Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tow baths
prepared with

‘‘STRUOTATIC 8 ALTS I”
made from the concentrated

Liquors ot tLe Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Struniatic

Mineral

bottles of one and

Waters!”

half pints.

One sufficient
for a day's use.
BF~Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 Slate st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co* No. 106 ^Fpltoi' st. New York, Wholesale agents.
noSO* n eod&wly
■.—r—
A I >! ;-T-*
In

a

■

Long Sought

■■—-—

For !
at La.at l

Mains' Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found mr sale by all city
and first class Country Grorers.
As a Mupicinb Mams’Wine is invaluable, belts
the
best, Knot the best, remedy for colds ana
among
complaints,manufactured from the pure
of
the
juice
berry, and unadulterated bv auy impure
ingredient*we can heartily recommended It to the
SiCk »S METPYufNE.

Druggists

pujmonary
u

Vo the days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tisa balm lor the aio^, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and s-oll

MA1RIFELDCRBBRRY WINE.
27 SN d&wtf

nov

Wliy Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ABN 10 4 OINTMENT
you can be easily carol. It b.aa relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, ('uts,
Wounds, ami every Complaint qf the skin. Try it.
us it costs but Do cents.
Be sure to aak for

Hale’s

Arnica

Phillips
aprilDGlysn

(Jo., agents for Maine.

Turner’s Tic Douloureux, nr Universal
flfeuralgia f*all, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Ihe

severest cases ai e completely and
permanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the thee or bead
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervoiiB disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent
physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate svstem. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
$1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER &
120

CO.;
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F.
Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
18.

eod&wlysn

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physlcianss, may be
found at wholesale at tbo drugstores of W. W Whinule & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips &
Co., E E.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2andly
Ilatchelor’s Hair

n»*i,

perfect

effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and keantiful. The genuine is
signed WitItam J. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
PcrtUmers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
at a • '•■mlerfeil.
W’Bsware
November 10. I860, dlysn

Base Bali,

Notice.—There will be a speciaj
meeting of the Eon Base Ball Club this (Friday) evening, Aug. 23, at 8 o'clock. Members
are especially requested to be
present.
E. M. LbProhon,
Becording Secretary.
Geyer has two of those nice sets of
croquet
left, which he will sell chean.
Prof.

Gardner,

with his blue cap, attracted
great attention on the street yesterday. Wonder when he is going to lecture.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-.—

i.-

FRENCH CORSETS!
J\.

New

!n this city, Aug. 21, by Rev. E.
Martin. William
H. Baatoe and M.ss
Mary E. Metcalf, both oi Portland.
in this city, Aug 21, by J. M.
Hiath, Esq., Reuben M. Savage and Mary E. Clark, all ot
Portland.

Inthiscltv Aug. 22. by Beniamin True,
James M. Skillings and M.ss Lettie C. Barker, Esq..
both
of Portland.
Wel'uigton, Aug. It, Charles Huff and Charlotte J. Jones, both of Brldgton.

_DIED.
In Oxford, Aug. 21, Mr. Goo. H.
Rabcock, lateot
Portland, aged xi years.
!n Mechanic Fafls, Aug.
12, M. Alice, daughter ot
H. G. 0 and M. Haskell, aged 18
years 5 months.
l£"l4tjn> June l, Mr. Samuel Staten, aged 91.
In Wlscasset, Aug. 14, Mrs. Susan F.. widow oi
the late Joshua B. Pkip,*, „t
Gorham, a~ed 76vrs
In Nobleboro, Ju'j 26, Sarah M.
Lln-cott, aged
18 years 9 months; Aug. 17. latura Jane
Liuscott.
aged IB years 8 months.
In Readlteld, Ang. 11, Mis. Abbie M.
Gordon, aged
*
22

JOQGINS, NS

Sch Star the Sea—60 tons grimistone, to Surnnr Adams.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch Morning Star
160 tons
plaster, to order.
MONCTON, N 8. Sch Eclipse
301 piles, 4' 000
la bs, 2 cords wood, S F Randall.
—

DEPARTURE OP OCR AN STEAMERS.
name

ibok

destination

Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg.
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool..
Perelrc.New York..Havre
Hritanla.New York. .Glasgow.

.....

Jar*.Boston.Liverpool.

Aug 24
Aug "I
Aug24
Ang "4

Aligns

Cityol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 28
J;1”4.New fork.. Liverpool.Aug 31
Pn'ton-..Now York.. F ilinouth. A11S 31
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 31
Scotia.New York.. Liverp sil
Scot 4
Paris.New
7

■ ■

Liverpool-Sopr
.Havre.Sept
■■.New Yura. .Falmouth_Sept

AJNTEE RSON & Co’s

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Skirl and Corset
Store,
3*3 C.agrew, above Ca.ce.

msySdtfsN

The New

Skii-t !

THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop
or

wo rer.

Skirt l

small at llie option of tbe
For aale by

2\.NDERSON & Co.,
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco*

inayBdlt

Thursday, Angnil 22,
ARBlv'KD.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, nrom St John NB

(or Boston.
Sch Star ot the Sea, (Br) Tower Jogging, NS
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS
Sch I&lipse (Br) Milligan, Moncton, Ns.
Sch Citizen, Upton, boston.
Sch Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown Me
Sclis Mayflower, Wey mouth, and
Magnolia
«nona, Ar«n„
Mann,
Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Col Simmons, Harris, Hells,> <„r n,,
Sch Boston, Griffin,

Freest “r StUem

.Br^m-a

CLEARED.
Iraub, Wn K Bacon. Malang,-Geo

fDrigJBickmore,

Graffam, Balt.more-Emery

&

rapid.

III. The local business alone of tills road establishes
its complete financial siicces-s independently of
tho vast through I raffle which must pass over it.
The gross earnings for tlie months of June and
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,1*00 lu gold, of which fourfifths were net earning*.
IV. It

its Eastern connections and their branches.

wholly in terrritory yielding the
precious metals, and its revenues are collected in COIN. Its rates lor transportation are very
advantageous, being more Ilian three times those
of roads lying east of It; ami the ratio of operating expenses is less than 25 per cent, of the gToss
earnings.

V. The road lies

VI. In consequence ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, firoin tlie State of Califor-

nia ami from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the t
ompany are
called upon to assume are very light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
1m>6. were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed m building
it, and were #235.000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount qf First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the Jirst 150

PORTSMU1UH—Ar 21st, seb Dolphin, Allen, ftn
York.

FOREIGN ports.
Ar at Melbourne 28th ult, sblp Leveuter, lane
Boston.
Sid ftn Sydney. NSW, Jane IS,
barque Welkin.
Blanchard San Francisco.
At Manila June 29, ship Pocahontas, Graves, lor
Boston, reedy.
Ar at !<;■;horn 2d lust, ship
Valparaiso, Leach, tm

Swansea.
in port 6th Inst, ship
Euterpe, Pennell, fm Genoa
ar 28th ult.
Shi Iru Gibraltar 2d Inst,
barque Mcrrimac, Marshall, (Iram Me srna) lor Philadelphia.
At Chincha Islands Jnlv 24, ships Andrew Johnson, Curling, and Oneida, McOilverv, (or United
states; Shakespeare, Packard; Persia Donne, s

Curling, Morse; Celestial Empire. Tavlor. Richard
McManus. Foster, and Moravia. Patten, tor Enghiud; B Thayer, Cartoey, lor Rotterdam; Pactolus,
lobev, for Genoa; Camilla, Humphrey, and Gov
lor Haere; Gen shepiev, Dinsmoie,
imogdonjiarij,
aod
Clmrter (h*. Thkoy, r0r Germany : Martha
Cobb, Spaulding, tor trance; liariiues Anflotb. Linnell, lor United Slates; Onecu Haskell, lor Nantes;
Tnrefltigrttor, Carrer, for Henhnny, (nil Idg.)
Sid fm Callao 35th nil, ship Comics, Havener, lor
Cliiuchas, to load ror Cork nr £2 16*.
Sid Hu Montevideo, -th ult, barque Priscilla,

England.
_h*1 «al8.

Jonca.

sch Snaan, Blanchard, lor New
York 5th Inst.
Ar at Aepinwall 7th Inst, barque R B Walker.
Moore. Boat n.
lOlh.brig Alice Slarrett Hoopor, Cuba,
bid im Kb gston Jam, 3d Inst, *ch Wings of the
Morning, Bl.ir, New York.
Inal, brigs Hancock, Gibbs, from
*,?e.“fi!e*ro*
*'K>**0i “amhall Dutch, Coombs, fm

Calais’dteg

NtAw* Yorker 2,11"t' b*‘»

Berry, lor
Bay 7th inst, brig J W Woodruff, Katon,
; Kcb Alcorn, Talbot, do.
Cld at St John, NB, liitb, sch
Cygnus, Norton, lot
Now York.
< ow

York

SPOKEN.
June 18, no lat, &c, ship St Charles, Horn San
Francisco for New York.
June 28, lat 2 06 S, Ion 29 W. ship C B Hazelline,
Utlkey trom Baltimore or Montevideo.
Ju e 26, 1st 46 N. Ion 20 W, was seen Am
ship
“Prison,” (or Priscilla. |
July 8, lat 18 10 N, Ion 371 W, ship Templar, Fog.
era, Iroa Boston lor Galle.
July 15, lat 30 40 8, Ion 23, sblp Alice Ball, trom
Sau Francisco for Liverpool.
50 N 1 n 7 W, barque Eldorado, trom

Carditt (or Singapore.
Auu 4, lat 43 N, Ion 18 XV,
barque Ocean
Hazel ion, m>ia Liverpool (or New York. Phantom,
*un 8
8blP Regent, from Liver-

have no competition, hut will carry beown lucrative local trade, the whole volof through business which is shared among

can

side Its
ume

New

miles.

The Company offer for sale, through us,

First

theirJ

Mortgage Thirty Year,

Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Intrrr.t parable la Said
in Now York city. Th.y areia sum. ot |1,
000 each, with semi-aunnal (fold
coupons attached,
and aro wiling lor the present at 0.1
per cert, and
accrued interest Itom July 1st
added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

IXiae per Cent, upon the Iwrealwseat.
These Bonds, authorized by net of Congress, are Issued only at the work proure.ses,and to the same amount ocly as the Bonds granted
by the Uornrnment; and represent, In all cases, tl>e Jh-st lim upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, In
which have been Invested Qovernuient
euhshUee,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus
earnings,etc.,
and which Isworth more than three times the
amount
of rirst Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
npon It.
I ko agreeme nt of. hi.
Company to pay principal and
Interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of Caiifornla,iauthorUing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally
binding,
unlike similar agreements made by commute, m
Slates where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these Important particular the Securities of ,w*
Central Pacific Company oft" ,,,
.spree qf

safety, .lability

and profit combined.

®-zt,,t Mortgage Bo*»Je nt this Company ar.
destined to occupy a prominent place among flrstC/ass Securities m the money markets ot thlaeountry
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt In herea.ter, at rate#
materially lu advance of the pries at which they are
now ottered.
Having carefhlly investigated the resource., progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of tlie Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend

these Bonds to Trneteee, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely to and, reliable and
remunerative fbem qf permanent inveetment.
■

Cwmver.iwms ef Oeverawe.t Securities
IWTO

pool lor Calcutta.

Central Pacific First Mortgage
iioodw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

Now realize

Handy Thing ia Every Family

TWELVE

!

tor

PER

With

the

the bolden about

CENT.
same

ADVANTAGE,
Interest.

rate of

by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlet* and Maps ean be obtained,
and by
For sale

//. W. WHITE &
No. 6 Adams

CO.,

Street, Boston, Mass.,

Fisk

MANUFACTCBEKS OF

nos WORTH’S IMPROVED

of the most useful articles ever invented for
family use, being a great saving of strength and
time. One person can do he workot two.
Any woman can put dawn her own
carpet by the use of this
the oxiMinae of hiring it done,
■h°rt*T commence to clean
10 “““ thh

ONE

th“,»rtng
h!SLVnto*i™

traders generally.
ori,eis ebon Id be addressed to
the

—AgD—

Financinl Ageat.af ike C. P. R. R. Co.,

No. a Nassau street, N. T.
N. B.—All klado of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposita and Accounts of Banka, Banker*,
and others received on Ikvorable terms.
auglMSm

Damaged doth!
manu-

Clothe

W». • Adams Street,
Boston, Mm urn.,

which will receive prompt attention.
Agents Wanted.
Boston, Mass., Aug M. 1IS67.

Hatch,

enritie*,

iJera‘n“du«fi{lirrU,See,,ti0niSCa"ed
by
For aalo

Ac

Baakera and Denier* In Government Ne-

Carpet Stretcher

Yourselves

Slightly Damaged

au23d*w*

Cheap!

Woolens

bj the late Are, al

What

Every Family

Needs,

NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET,
and must be

THE AMERICAN

?

Pump

TO SfJSS1*"ofT°V,'d
to (he
1^l^tention aalldouble
said pump.

luvlu the caremerits and qualities of
action forccLump, it c »n
Being
be us d in deep or shole wells.
l» superior to all
oilier pumps for durability, ease of
uction, and simP fc'ty ot construction. It can be worked by a child

Amr/Vttwi, has
ll\?<iJnKw wel!8*
get out of order; has

not ltable to

no

no

packing and

equal for power

and capacity. Wlthtbe smallest size pump, one man
miuute, and
throw water from 60 to 7n ft
pipe
making it invaluable for wa-hing carriages, watering gardens and extinguishirg Urea.
Having the sole ageney tor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo'rt Town
Agents on liberal terms, and to lUrnish
pumja and pipe at short

c*ai
aOW throw 38|gallons of water per
wtlh hose and
cun

notice.

For further particulars Inquire of Town
Agents or

WM. A.

PEARCE,

ISO Pare Street,
Foriland, Me
Plumber, suit I>eaier iu llot and Cold Water Ptvtures lor Public and Priva'e Houses
Factories
Mills, Ac. Also Plumbing Wurk
mauuiT, in Dr out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dlm

Trotting Horss

fo^Sak
StlwJ

driven last Fall by Foster
D*
By David Avnrlll.
Lm"° ln
summer in a common
wagon a mile in 2 fl*
trotter under the Saddle, kind in all
?.aUreaf?
harness, afraid of nothing and stands without hftcha bright
bay, stands J5.2A* hands bl^h,
Weighs 1050 pounds
Iw
UF .Will
sold by Mr. Bailey, at auction Saturday, Aug 24th, if not previously disposed of, as his
owner is about to leave the
city. Apply to
au23dtd
H. G. THOMAS, 69 Danforth St.
“>

»“

House and Land for Sale,
oi

part

city.
apply Io
WM, H. JERRIS
Real Es ate Agent, under Lancaster Hall
Aug22-dlwJfcw

House Wanted.

assawasa sar.

~

what they will bring.

TAILORS,
Tilton

Jt

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
Of their Softs rave AMPLE
late lire. Parlies desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION

RATE

In

tbs

SIFE,

At n MODERATE PRICE, will
please call
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street,Portland.
Or al 110 Mndbary
Nirrrl, Boot**.
bV Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Sanborn’S
Steam improvement atfJrl.1®1
taehed
toli>ton & M Farland’.- Sales, can order oi
Emery, Waterhouso Co.
Jan 15—swlstw in each moftadv remainder of time.

O’BEION. PIERCE & Co..

iKll COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receivIng, and expect to Loop supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois
WHEAT

PMX'RN,

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion.
Star ol Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kanag*.

Portland, Aug. 19,1867,

SSSff;

two and a-balt storied House with large lot
NEW
land, very pleasantly ituated in the Western
of the
For terms <&c.

d tor

Owpo.ile Mechanic.’ Hall, Cifreu El.
Angust 12. d2w

WRIT

Tho well known trottng
SARDINF.
“ J> W- ROBINSONS

so

CHESLEY B HOTHEH8

doTe’ln “o £t

CITY OF
Ih

the

Jtf

~PORt£a7d.

Tear One Thoumnd fight Hundred and

Sixtff-teven.

An Ordinance to prevent the obstruction of the
CUty
Reservoirs.
Be ii ordained by the Mayor. A'denuen, and Common Council of the
city of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person, when authorized by the
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any street with
materials for building, or uudi-r any cirunistances,
shall deposit nuy such materials or rubbish ot any
kind upon any City Reserv.-lr, or In any inch man-

to interfere with the convenient use of such
a penalty of not less than twenty
nor exceeding fifty dollars lor each offence.
Sec ion 2. If any such Reservoir* shall be so obstructed. the Chief Engineer shall at once cause the
obstructions to be removed at the expense of the person or’ persons making such obstructions.
Aug. 10, 18t>7.
J. M. Hkath,
Copy. Attest:
City Clerk.
4.
It any pel son shall take
“Section
any water
from any reservoir
to the city, for any nurpose whatever, except for the extinguishment of fires
or th use cf the Firo
without first having obtained permission In writing from the Mayor
he shall pay for each offence not less than
five nor
ner as

Reservoir, under

dollars

Approve*!

belonging

Department,

Impoptation

MARINE NEWS.

PRIVATE

OF

II. The hardest and costliest part ot its < oust ruction
bus been successfully overcome within the first
160 unite*
In a few weeks the ti ack will be c'-nip etal entirely across tlie sierra Nevada®, after
which progress to Sail Lake will be easy and

chcnbicli, Bangor.

w

CO-OPERATION

THE

has, in addition, aaveral special, rxclsdve advantages applicable only to the Western Half.
I. The Company has received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
credit and valuable property worth -ver 93,000
000 in gold, in addition to the fall benefit ot tlic
Government subsidy.

New York; Jos Lon*.

21
2s

Miniature Almanac.Auasil 23.
Sun rises.A. 15 I Moon rises.11.50 PM
Sun sets.G.49 | Hieli water_5..10 PM

FECT, INVITES

CAPITALISTS, and has carefully guarded their iater•sts against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a l the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other pari s of the through line, and

Seventy-Six. Teel. Boston for Philafor Middleton, Ct; M

Yo»k..Havre....Sept

Ara~u.-

The present western terminus Is at S uraruento, on
navlgnble watersol the Pacific; but it will ultimately exteud from San Francisco acr *ss the richest
and most p >pulous parts ot California, Nevada, anil
Utah, contiguous to all tbe great Mining lteglona of
the Far West. The company are author sed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and connect with the roads uow building east of the Rocky
Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance bet ween San Francisco and tbe Missouri River, as now seems probable, tbe United States
will have invested in the completion of 863 miles
9*8,399,000, or at the average ra'o of 933,99#
per mile—not including an absolute grant of 19,
000,090, acres* of tlic Public Lands. By becoming
a Joint Investor in the magnificent entt-rprlse, and by
waiving its first lieu in favor of the First Mortgage
B .nd holder*, the General Government, in ef

laud.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch S J Lindsey, Crockett, from I
New York.
Ar 2lst, sch Cameo. Smalley, BeUast.
CM 2utb, brig C W King. Ayrc»,
liridgport, CB.
Cld 21st, brig Kennebec, Mmott.
Georgetown, DO;
seb John Snow Mitchell,
Shulee, NS.
DANVERS—Ar 19th, sob Bough & Beady, Win-

N.

Line

Ulaiu Siena

of the

the

land: Arcade, D&lev, Camden.
Old 21st, b irquett Young Turk, Small, (or Malaga;
1‘avid Nickels, Coombs, Bucksport; sch Florence,
Crockett, Bangor.
Cld 22<1, barque Eva S Fisk Emery, Cadis, (having repaired;) sell Louisa Crockett, Flanders, Rock-

Sid mi

an>l bUPEK\ IS-

between the Twa Oceana.

Wm McCobb,ChlpFrank Maria, Barker, do lor New York; Gen Marlon.Torrey, Rockland
fordo; Jnllft A Rich, Murch. Sullivan for do; Sea
(lower, Bunk r. do (or New BedJord.
SM. sells A G Groce, Dirigo, Billow, M E Person,
S T King. Addle Murchie, Senator Grimes, Andrew
Peters, Belle, Trade Wind. E 8 Conant. P L Smith,
Camilla, D Jones. I) M French, Telumah, F Keating, J S Lone, Jos Pong, Zlcova. Cluloe.
Ar 20th. brig Allston, Sawyer, Bangor (or New
Haven; *cbs Adelaide,-, and R Foster, Clark,
Macldas l'*r New York*
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sons Trader, Robinson, Rock-

oU.—.Bolton.Liverpool.Sept 11
18

sw!5V.NewVork.
Euiopo.New York.

Principal portion

jureezr, Alaska. Ullo, Chronometer,

lor

the AID

ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads In the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great Interior Baidu, and the

Flab, Gun Rock. S H Pool, Fred Smith,

<t

IMPORTS.

Being constructed with

No*,.. Currier,

Perry, New York tor Portland,
man, Bangor tor Block Island;

22. Rev. John Q Piescolt,

JOST RECEIVED AT

Can be made large

»< us nett

Submerged

MARRIED.

Across the ConUnrnt9

EUe“ Sou,hMh

Zicova. Holt, Calais
delphia;
M Pote. Abbott. Sullivan

I>ye.

This Splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The oni v true and
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111

years 8 months.
In Evergreen. La.. July
formerly ot Rradtteld.

Great National Tru tk Line

brig H Houston, French, Turks Islands.
Below, s> h Annswan, Kimball, from Hondurus.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, schs E F Meanv,
Clark. Portland; Mary Ella Thomas, Portsmouth.
Cld 20th, brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Portland;
sch
Mary Ell i, Thomas. Portsmouth.
Ar 20th, bng A H
urtls, Durgm, Cardenas: sch
Elwood Doran, Jarvis Boston.
Cld 20th. schs 8 H Gibson, Bartlett, Boston; W H
Thorndike, Hall, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, sch Ann & Susan. Douglass, Cedar Keyes.
Cld 21st, ship Surprise,
Ranlett, Kong Kong brigs
Mary C Mariner, Mariner, St Pierre; Wm Crevey,
Haley. Mebilc.
Ar 22d. shi,» Orpheus, Crowell, San Francisco.
Ar 22d, barques
Powhutten. Patten, Havana.
Catalina, im Nuevitas; brig Sami Ltndsey, Wilson,
Mansanilla.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th. schs Trident, Jameson,
Philadelphia; Banner, Rich, Calais.
Ar 21 at. schs Flora A Sawyer. Reed, Baltimore;
Rocket, Eaton, Calais; Mary E Pears n, Veasie,and
Balloon, Parker, Bangor; Alpine, Oliver, Bangor lo
Pawtucket.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Dr Kane,
Ryder, im
Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, schs John H Perry,
Kelley, Phila elphia; Sea Queen, Guptill, Calais.
HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar 17th. sebs Kendrick Fish.
Turner, St Mary’s, Md, tor Thoraaston; 8 H Pool,
Mcbadden, Elizalielhoorl ibr East Weymouth.
Ar 18th. schs Telumali, llall, Satilla River, Ga, for
Kennebunk ; Camilla Hurlbut, St John,
NB, lor
Philadelpl ia; sloop Yankee Gill, Hamilton, New
London lor Portland.

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
3G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a box i*y return mail. W. F.
«&

July

The Western half of the

Portland.
Ar 20th,

Ar I9tb. schH

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE
Into America is Indeed a March qf Triumph.
We refer to the most favorable report to the New
York Academy of Medicine, by the special committee

are

Pacific Railroad

sob M 11
Ai
Coffin, Rocknort
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Susanna. Packard
Baltimore
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, barque Addle Decker, Peunell. City Point.
FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads 21st, ships
E Sherman, Blanchard, irom Callao, wtg orders;
Virginia, Fulton, trom Barcelona, do; 8 I> Thurston, Snow, irom City Point lor Ha\re.
GEORGETOWN—Sid 10tb, barque Ephm Williams Plllsbury, Boston
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, brig Abby Tli ax ter, lame.

Whitney Long.

A MARCH OF TRIUMJfH!

These SALTS

CENTRAL

m"ln9,> brl*J Ld‘-'ht™'
kwfe’™:Ar
lltb,
Mahoney,

Kendrick
THE

to

THE

*«• tons, built at PemtiTwilf*"' been
O' s»,e™.
90ld to parties In Boaton for

**

bargain.

GEO. K. DA IS <S CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, No.t Morion Block.
1 Argus eopyAugust M. dlw

Apply

cllsh!*1, b“

7,b

» thrc utorv brkt: lioune on Conone ol tbe best risi loneee in thin
and range, all
room, gas, lurnte
Thia
Will be sold at n
leet of land. Tei in * «as>.

bathing

domestic ports.

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW
Auther of the
Six Lectures ou the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Coiisum;
on. Asthma, Catarrh, Dsspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Di-eases, will be at Pi el>le House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
aiterward ou the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head. Scalp,

or

»

perfect order.
property baa 7,000

In

Idaho.

kforii^Uverpool!^

of
Street;

ONB-HALF
,re
with

citv;

sch Teluraah.
I oi Dauiariscotta) Hall, Salllla River, Ga. Reports
being obliged to go about 70 miles uc river to load.
In a loculi y roost pestilential and miasmatic, making an expense of time, mouev, health and life. All
bands were down sick, and the mate. Mr Theodore
Brown, of Pittston. died July 7: William I eight on.
sieward. ot Philadelphia, died 14th. Roth ware
buried at JetFeraon.
Aug2!—SM, schs Frank. Chard; Eliza Matilda.
Bragdon, and Monitor, Heckman. Boston.

ard. Bl.
9.

For Sale,

J FROM OUB OOSBKdPONDENT.l

SNtt

DR.

Ada

ADVERTISE VENTS.

HEW

KKVNKBHNKPORT, Aug 20-Ar,

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

AI<uab<irt»~J fl

Launched—At Freeport 17th inst, from Bliss'
yard, a sehr of about 300 tons, owned by the builder,
and others, and to be
commanded by Uapt Waite,
la'e o!

—

was

her away again, and she returned
to the yacht and steamed
slowly on to Cowes,
reaching Osborne House before Queen Victoria
knew oi her arrival. The
Queen reoeived her
guest in the most affectionate manner. The
visit lasted only two days, and
during much of
the time tbe royal party were
driving or walkout
of
doors. The Empress returned it the
ing
same
unobtrusive way in which she had come.

Gray

block

by Mr. Rogers and Mr. Sampson
the other by A. M. Dresser.
They are to be’
four stones high, and when
completed will
one

disappear-

if by magic—fertile fields, smooth almost
floor, have taken the place of stumps and
stones—log huts have been superceded by com-

0rUer To",n Committee.

Received and lor sale by

JUDGE KINGSDURY PRESIDING.

151
76
77
34
29
11

Scattering,

»
a

CARTER & DRESSER.

speciality is

Municipal

lowing

result:
Whole number of ballots,
Necessary to a choice,
Ebcu Leach, of Raymond,
Charlos W. Roberts, of Portland,
Thomas Hancock, of Gray,

SAILED—Barque

sehr

Messrs.

ed

Maine

Aug

declared the nominee,

was

Pe‘

VOL.

Supreme Judicial Cssrl.
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRE8IDLNG.
Thursday.—In the case of Edward D. Knight, indicted al the March term for being accessory before
a larceny, aud in which
exceptions bad been filed,
the exceptions were withdrawn and
Knight was sentenced to pay a fine of #80.
W ebb.
Davis & Drummond.
In tee case of State vs. John
Brad.ey, appellant,
—a search and seizure
process—Bradley paid the fine
and costs amonniing to #22.4*1.
Wcl>b.
J. H. Williams.
The trial of the Clarks for larceny was resumed.
The evidence was all put in and Mr. S. C. Strout
made the argument for the defence,
occupying three
hours and a hali. At ha»f past 5 o’clock Mr. Webb
commenced the closing argument for the State. He
had not concluded at the adjournment.

Holbrook.
They subsequently reported the
Whole number of ballots to be
135
68
Necessary to a choice,
Jeremiah Mitchell, of
87
had
Powual,
Barnabas Freeman, of Yarmouth,
45
Alvin Hale,
3
'The report was accepted, aud Mr. Mitchell

Jawes Chute 2d.

Sjirauel

ly felt the infirmities of age; and until within
a week ot her death has
enjoyed li'■ r faculties
and has engaged in the
ordinary duties of domestic life. After she was 9,’i
years old, she

of

the

ton, Jordan, of Brunswick, Merrill, of Yarmouth, aud Blanchard, of Cumberland, were
appoi ted a committee to receive the votes tor
a candidate for Senator in
place of Hon. S. A.

S
F

Pearson, married Maria, a daughter of RowDud Bradlmiy, July 2,1764, another daughter
On motion of Mr. Vinton, of
Gray, the ternmarried Watson Crosby, who lived on the
porary organization was made the permanent
Wiscasset.
snne Oliver acre, whose
daughter Emma mai- organization, with the addition of Messrs.
J.
Oxford County, at
Paris, Aug. 21. Hon. ried our late estimable citizen Capt. Lemuel M.
Heath, ot Portland, T. L. Smith, of WindW. W. Virgin, presided; 125
delegates present. Moody, whose children fill useful and honorham, and Wm. W. Cross, of Bridgton, as Vice
Nominations—for Senators, Hamblen of Lov- able places in our
community.
Presidents, and C. O. Hawkes, of Windham,
ell and Green of Pern, re-nominated;
Mrs. Day was in
Judge
17813, married to George as additional Secretary.
of Probate, A. H. Walker,
Lovell; County Cay, hy jur venerable pastor, Thomas
COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Smith,
Commissioner, N. B. Hubbard, Hiram; Coun- [ then 84years old, who also
married her father
Mr. Lane, of Standish, offered the following,
ty Attorney, Enoch Foster, Jr., Bethel; Coun- 22 years before.
had
six children, oi
They
after some discussion, by Messrs.
ty Treasurer, Horatio Austin; Register of whom four, two sons and two widowed daugh- which,
of Standish, and Spring, of Portland, in
Lane,
R.
Sumner
Peru.
Newell,
Eastern
Deeds,
Disters still live; our fellow citizen Charles
Day.
trict, and Asa Charles, Fryeburg, Western boru in 1798 was the youn :est. She was mar- favor, and Vinton, of Gray, and Miller, of
Portland, in opposition, was adopted;
District.
ried 81 years ago, and has been a widow more
Resolved, That the County Committee for the
than sixty years. Shu lias
during her long life ensuing year shall consist,
The Star flatly refuses to give any authority
as
heretofore, of
for the statement that the Press “demanded’’ enjoyed remarkably good health; she has hard:ln.‘1 k" nominated by districts,
the advertising under the
bankrupt law. We
have hitherto
supposed the Star to have been
misinformed, and were willing to allow it a
chance to make the
correction handsomely.—
We are now compelled to
say that the statement was false, aud the Star
may settle the
question of responsibility as it chooses. The
was
sent
to
the
advertising
Press; two or three
notices were published at our regular
ratesaud the rest would have followed if the
Star
bad not underbid us.
We declined to

Powual, Means,

had

'31

Ang i!0-d&wld

ililing*,

on

row” Com.' Ute

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN.
For Sale-TV. H Jerris.
House Wanted—1>. T. Chase
Horse for Sale-H. (5. Thomas.
Found—Freeman Baker.
Carpet Sirctcher-H. W. While & Co.
Submerge Pump—Wm. A. Pearce.
Building Lot—W. H. denis
House lor Sal*-—W. II. dorris
For Sale—G. ft. Davis & Co.

and that
Portland

5div il.VS.T1' 4 °’C’<xk P- M Windham,
dft: lor® eI‘re''CMat,ve- A,8° t0tu <*“"»

-and

8e)> Ma*y J. Adzmn,

KBknt.
Sell l*inl Dr.-ed, (1 ray, Bo.ujn—Berlin Mine,
Sub Nellie Star, Po'and, Ellsworth.

requested

are

Ho,,8e'

AUCTION COLUMN.
s. Bailey.
House »nd Lot—J. S. Bailev
Assignee’s Sale—J. S. Bailey.

subsequently

ol

vote") of Windham

Assignee’s Sale—J.

reported the whole number of ballots to be 140

whole number.
Messrs. Libby, of

NOTICES.

Notice.
INTEUTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Great European Circus.

mouth, were appointed a committee to receive
the votes for candidate tor (Senator in
place of
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman. They

Frederick G. Messer,

SPECIAL

__

A'cw A«lvrrtiMeiuen(M Ibii Day*

acclamation, as candidates for re-election as
Senators.
Messrs W. H. Smith, of Portland,Libby, of
Westbrook, Hannaford, of Cape Elizabeth,
Dennison, of Brunswick, aud Kick, of Fal-

sine die.

|__
oas w
K

Portland and Vicinity.

ItNAfOIt*.
Messrs. Frederic I'obie, of Gorham, and
Luke Brown, of Bridgton, were nominated,by

j

Tbe Coiimy Panvi-utiou.

September by the people

life of
a

m

f jf~

American sail; slie Was born a Brit ish colonist,
she dies the Stileu of a great and
independent Republic; she has lived
through the whole

Fine Building Lot,
“bout twenty thousand feet, slti
Orove street, In the imn.ediate vieiAof *;be ileering Farm, and adjoining the residence

**. Foe er, for sale at a bargain. Apply
'i<!or?®
So M
w- u- Je" ««“1 Estate Agent,Dorse Rail
r
road Depot.
Auguat 23.
eodlm

Wew 1 wo Htory House for Sale,

more

than

twenty dollars.”

(Rev. Ord. page 107).

Notice Is hereby given that the above
vriu be atrictly enforced, and any partiesOrdinances
them will be held answerable to the extremevlolctlng
penult!
17
ot the law.
F.c. Moody.Sopt. of Reservoirs.
Ann .0
Aug. 12,1867.
cod2w

Cumberland
Mayo Street,
Located
Street, having eight finished Rooms,-and plenty
on

of hard and

near

soft water.

_aug2:td2w*

Price <3,000. Apply to
\V. H. JKRR1S.

Found.
into the enclosure of the subscriber onTneaday Inst, two horses, which the uwn.r can have
by proving property and paving charges.

CAME

freeman barer,
8*b,l*u

North Windham, Aug 32d, 1367.

Aug23-dlw*

A

j/h

/T

For .Sale.
good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old
"w- About 1 Mi M.
S,
7ear lumber.
Well hmnd,
1101 *ain' Por terms Ac., ap-

1!"

fi

/mk.X
•ug2dlwteodti

EDWARD B. JAHB8,
270 Commercial
street, up stairs.

«»««« Desk for Sale.
Pre“ °Aee> No. 1 Printers’
Block, Exchange t.
jylfclti

:+uzz+iz~

NEWS

LATEST
M

rELKUlSAI'It

POHTLAND

TO THE

FBES*

DAILY

Order No. 122 annuls certain contracts awarded by the late City Council^ and
declares the same null and void and the city or
New Orleans is released from any obligations
resulting therefrom.
The number of deaths from yelow fever in
this citv from the 19th inst. to fi A. M. to-day,
as
reported to the Board of Health, was 3<.
The fever is of a very violent type, and prevails
act.

---

Friday Morning, August 23, 1867.
BUBOPB.
NEtVN

MV

THE

CAM

l.E

London, Aug. 21—Evening.

Imperial Parliament

Meeting of Ike Scientific Association
Burlington, Vt, Aug. 22.
The Scientific Association assembled this afternoon. The attendance was large; about 100
members registered. Remarks were made
by
Mr. E. B. Elliott, of Washington, on the relative value of gold and silver coiu for a series
of years
Remarks were made on the same
subject by Profs. Caswell, Hillgood, Whittlesey and Newberry. Prof. James Hall presented a paper on the
geological relations of the
mastodon and fossil elephant of North America, which subject was discussed by many others. Tlie Association elected Mr. Denison, of
McGill College, Montreal, chairman, and then
adjourned until this afternoon.

was

Tlie treasonable conspiracy in Ireland
has proved futile,and the attempt at revolt has
been suppressed almost without bloodshed by
the valor of the troops, tho vigilance and activity of the police, aud the general loyalty of
the people. Law lias been vindient'd without
the sacrifice of human life. The speech refers
with satisfaction to the new postal treaty made
by Her Majesty’s Government with the United
States, aud in conclusion cong-atulates Parliament and the country generally on the completion of Canadan union, the passage of tlie reform bill and the adoption of other measures
beneficial to the United Kingdom.
It is to-day reported from Madrid that the
revolt in Catalonia has failed, and that the authority ot the Government is being rapidly reestablished in the insurrectionary districts.
A dispatch from Constantinople states that
the Suit ‘n has resolved to form a new Council, to be composed in equal numbers of Greek
and Turkish members.
The races at York took
place to-day and
were well attended.
The principal race was
for the Ebor Oaks stakes, which were wou by
Jnez.
Florence, Aug. 21.
The prorogation of the Italian Parliament
took place to-day.
Garibaldi has again been obliged to defer his
■rovemenc on Home, and the preparations
which were being made by the party of actiou
throughout Italy under the orders of that general have been suspended.

war.

Paris, Aug. 21—Evening.

The semi-official press of this city declare
that the coniereDcc of the Emperors at Salzburg insures a long term af peaee for Europe.
Another gathering of European sovereigns is
expected to take place here.
It is reported that their Majesties Queen
Victoria of Eugiaud aud the Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria will meet the Emporor Napoleon at Paris in October.

St. Louis, Aug. 22.
Western dispatches say that the military authorities are arming all the citizens at Fort
Sedgwick for the protection of that post.
The cholera is raging among the Seminole
Indians, and about twenty new cases appear

daily.

Late Denver papers report that Forts Reno
and Phil Kearney are in a state of siege, and
that all parties leaving them are immediately
chased back and the stock stolen. Col. Greene
had lost 100 head. The dry Cheyenne road from
Laporte to Fort Phil Kearney is impassable
except for large parties, and even thpy are frequently attacked.
Democratic Convention.
Cincinnati, Aug. 22.
The Democratic Convention to nominate a
candidate for Congress in the 2d Congressional district, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Gen. Hayes, met at Cummingsvilh* to-day.
Tlie resolutions of the Ohio
State Convention and the Kentucky resolutions of 1798 were adopted as the platform.
The delegates being equally divided between
Gen. Amman, late an officer in the army, and
Mr. Ferguson, an anti-war civilian, got into a
squabble, and the Convention broke up in a
row, without nominating a candidate.
flow at

a

Gen* Thoma* for ike Presidency—General
Grant iiecliucH to be a Candidate*
New York, Aug. 22.
Washington special says Gen. Thomas is
being secret I y but strongly pushed for the Radical nomination to the Presidency, and is at
present Mv. Greeley’s candidate.
In a recent conversation Gen. Grant declared that he would not be a Presidential candidate, and added, *‘If you want a candidate why
don’t you take Sheridan? He is not only a
General, hut a statesman.” These were Gen.
Grant’s words to a Radical politician.
New York Item*.

New York, Aug. 22.
As the passengers were going on board the
steamer Rio Janeiro, which was about to sail
for Rio Janeiro this afternoon, at pier No. 43,
North river, some thirty persons were on the
gang plank leading from the wharf to the
steamer, when the plank gave way precipitating them all into the water. No lives were
lost.
Ex-Preside at Buchanan Dangerously Til,
Philadelphia, Aug. 22,
Ex-President Buchanan is lying seriously ill
in this city, having been brought from Cape
May on Tuesday. Fears are entertained for
his life.
Sou f liri'ii Ilcnn.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 22.
A call is published fora convention, to be
held in this city oil the 4th of £ eptember, for
the purpose of sending delegates to the Border

States Convention, which meets in Baltimore
Sept. 12th, to demand of Congress to guarantee tp the citizens of all the States equal rights
and a Republican form of government.
Savannah, Aug. 22.
A locomotive attached to train from Macon
this forenoon broke through a culvert between
stations 12 and 13, throwing the train down an
embankment. The cars were crowded, but all
escaped without injury except an express messenger, who is badly hurt.
The rains in the lower part of the State have
materially injured the cotton crop, tfhich was
opening rapidly. The ram prevents picking
and the classification. Reports from the worm
i t is raining hard to-day.
are exaggerated,

Prom Washington.

Washingtow, Aug.

22.

Dispatches from Rear Admiral Palmer, commanding the North Atlantic Squadron, dated
United States flag-ship Susquehanna, Aug.
12th, announces his presence in Aspinwall.
The United States steamers Monongahula and
Saco wero also in port. All well.
It is already known that instructions were
sent soino days ago to Gen. Sickles in effect
that the process of the Federal Courts must
not be interlered with by military authority.
Itliuitd^Kao tmr>rnrn ofcr, OGuliIl SliiUJ Ulu«
notwithstanding these instructions Order No.
10 was still in force. These facts,
unexplained,
conveys the impression that the General is
of contumacy or disregard of orders
guilty^
from the War Department. But it is
positively known that the instructions, at his request,
were
temporarily suspended for a week in order that bis views on the subject might be made
known to the authorities at
Washington before
further action in the premises.
To-day a committee fiom the Radical German citizens from the United Slates called on
Senor Romero, tne Mexican Minister, to
present through him to President Juarez an address, expressive of their approbation of liis
course during the recent
struggle in Mexico,
and congratulating him upon the success of
his cause.
Recent orders mustering out a number of
Volunteer Surgeons, the must of whom have
been engaged in the Freedineu's Bureau, have,
with one exception, mustered them all out of
service. It is probable that the few vacancies
existing in the regular corps will soon be filled,
owing to the services of all volunteer officers
having been dispensed with.
The Commissioner General ot the Laud Office has received a letter from Hon. A. A. Denning, of Washington Territory, relative to the
rejeut discovery of a coal mine about three
miles from the eastern shore of Lake Dewarnisli, o tew miles east of the town of Seattle,
in that territory. The letter was accompanied
by a specimen of the coal, the supply of
which is
stated
to
be
inexhaustible.—
The discovery will, it is mentioned, be of
to
the
North Pacific Railroad
great importance
Company, as the mine is situated on the line
of that road in its passage to Puget’s Sound.
The City Council have repealed several ordinances concerning free negroes and mulatdes.
Tbey have been practically a dead letter since
emancipation in the District,
Gen. Sheridan telegraphed to headquarters
that vellow fever has assumed an epidemic
form in New Orleans. Several of his officers
are ill with it, and he desires
authority to employ additional nurses.
The Commissioner of Patents issues 319 patents for the week ending Sept. 2d, the largest
number ever issued in one week.
Brevet Capt. F. W. Phipps of the Ordnance
Department is assigned to duty at the Watertown Arsenal, Massachusetts. Second Lieut.
Isaac W. McKee of the Ordnance Department
is assigned to duty at the Springfield Arsenal.
Natissal Labor Cosgreii.

Chicago, Aug.

22.
Several communications were received and
referred.
The cliaiaman of the committee on the National labor organization made a
lengthy report in favor of cutting loose from all political
and
of
parties,
organizing a National labor
party for the object of securing by proper legislation the labor reforms necessary lor > lie
prosperity ot the Nation. The report was
made a special order lor to-morrow afternoon.
A long debate ensued on the corporation
system, ami the subject was finally referred to
a
committee of seven.
The committee on a national organ reported
that such an organ would he highly conducive
to the success of labor movements and advised
its establishment, together with the introduction of the system of co-operation in its publication. The report was
adopted.
A long debate took place on a motion to send
a delegate to
Europe to investigate the system
of co-operation there with power lo make arrangements, by treaty or otherwise, to prevent
importations tending to impoverish alike workingmen ill America and Europe, and to effect
a more perfect
understanding between the labor reform associations in both countries.
At the afternoon session the time was occupied in debating the same subject, and the
Congress finally resolved to send one delegate
across the water.

special

Cholera—Another Strike—Convention of
Engineers.
St. Louis, Aug. 22.
Cholera is reported to be raging iu a malignant form in and around
Shawneetowu, 111.
Thirty cases and twenty deaths have already

occurred.
The strike on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
has assumed formidable proportions. The employees, many of whom have not lieen paid for
eighteen months, assembled at Jackson and
stopped all tho trains. A company of military have been ordered to that point, and the
agents of the road fear Gov. Brownlow will
take possession of all that portion of the road
in Tennessee.
The convention of engineers, embracing
most famous in the
some of the
country, assembled here yesteruay to consult iu reference
to tile construction of a bridge across the Mississippi river at this point for the Illinois &
St Louis Bridge Company. W.u. J. Alpine
was elected President.
Another company called the St. Louis & Illinois Bridge Company,
of which Capt. Joseph B. Eads i-Chief Eugineer. will build a bridge across the river at
Washington Avenue. They have already got
considerable material on the river bank
toady
to commence work as soon as the water
Vjconies sufficiently low.
Both these structures
will be raised.

UliftcellniicoiiM Dispatchca.
New York, Aug. 22
The steamship James T. Brady was mu into
off* Baruegat on Tuesday night by some unknown steamer and seriously damaged.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 22.
On account of the rain the programme assigned to-day by the Hartford Horse Association is pi^tponed until to-morrow, Friday, at
10 o’clock.
Springfield, M^w.. Aug. 22.
Hon. Hraatus D. Bcooh, n prominent citizen
of this city, and a well known member of the
Massachusetts Bar, died atbis residence in this
city to-day, agdd w, Mr. Beach was formerly
actively engaged in political affairs, and was
for several years the candidate of the Democratic party lor Governor of tbe State.
Detroit, Aug. 22.
A trolting raise took place here to-day between Brown George with running mate and
General Butter, and was won by the team taking the 1st} 3d and 4th heats. Tbe third heat
was made m 2.211-2.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 22.
This morning the new Constitution of Michwas
bv
66 members of the Conigan
signed
vention, and then adjourned sine die.
THE

MARKETS.

Fitinucial.
New York, Aug. 22—6 P. M.
Money continues ea-y. Gold closed weakatUO^,
tho lowest point to-day. C ish Gold is plenty, and 4
@ 6 per cent, is paid for cariyirig. Foreign Exchange
dull and inactive, nominally at firevious rates. Gov-

ernments firmer at tbe close. Snicks improved generally and closed steady. Mining shares generally
more active and prices stronger.

Uiuciunaii llarltrit,

@ 12c.
Loflfce—fairly active; sales 600 bags Rio at 15$c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine more steady at
58$(a>59Ac tor crude; do refined 4 70; Rosin quiet;
low No. 2 at 4 25; No. 1 at 4 00 @ 6 37$; Tar quiet at
Oils—quiet; Linseed
Petroleum—steady;

at 1 28 @ 1 31.
crude at 12@12$c;

refined

bonded at 27 @ 271c.
Tallow—steady at 11$ @ 12$c.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping; Cotton per steamer $d; Corn 23d per sail and f^d per steamer.
Albany Cattle market.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 22.
The receipts of Cattle lor tbe week were 6,500, and
better quality than the stock
were generally of a
which has been brought in for some time past, still
with a largi* sprinkling of “sea luwags.” The demand was lair, but 1 lie unusual large supply has
caused a decline of 1$c on ail grades. The top price
paid was 8£c, but some extra Kentucky steers wer
hel at 9c. Sales 3,000; a> prices running from 5 10
vg! 8 75. Sheep lower and neglected; receipts 10,000;
sales 3 000 at 4$@5jjc. Lambs at 6$@7c. Hoes—
receipts 9,000: sales, goo I, at 7 37$ (a) 7 80 outside for
drovo; extra Western averaging 290 pounds.

Chicago

Chicago, III., Aug.

22.

■

Commercial-—l*er Cable.
Frankfort, Aug. 21—Evening.
United Stales bands dosed steady to-day at 771 for

18G2.

Liverpool, Aug. 21—Evening.

The Cottou market closed quiet and steady. The
following are the authorized closing quotations:—
Middling uplands lojd; Middling Or cans lid; sales

10,000 bales. BrcadstutTs -Wheat. 138 9d, Barley, 5s;
Oats, 2s lid; Peas, 4^s; Flou
31s, Provisions—
Cheese, 50s; Beet, 139s; Lard, 5h»6d; Pork, 75s 6*1;
Bac^n, 43s 6-1. Produce unchanged.
London. Aug. 21—Evening.
Sugar dull at 25s 6d. Iron 53s. Whale Oil £10.
I.insccd Oil £39 10s.
Sperm Oil £115.
Linseed
Cakes £10 3s. Linseed 68s Gd Ibr crude.

Ogdons burg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Western Railroad.

99}
,; 7}

ION

Consols 95| for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
States5-20s733; Illinois Central shares 773; Erie Railroad shares45; Atlantic and Great Western Consolidated Bonds 21.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—Noon.
Cotton quiet and steady; sales 10,000 bales; prices
unchanged. Breadstuff!*—Corn 35s 9d.
ANTWERP, Aug. 22.
Petroleum 43 francs.
London, Aug. 22—2 P. M.
Consols closed at 94 } for money.

Securities.—The following

are

the

closing prices for American securities: United States
bonds, m|; Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railway
shares 44$; Atlantic and Great
Western 20.
Liverpool, Aug. 22—2 P. M
Coltou quid. I-nrd G&>. Chtesc ,»s. Wool lirui

Monday Even’s, Ails'. J3G,

3!

Crossing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Continent, made their first appearance in the great
metropolis of New York, performin-? feats of the m st
marvellous and incomprehensible character.
“This‘J roupe of Japanese enmpries twentv-tour
persons, each of whom has a speciality, and excels in
it. And tin* whole combination
the
is
most talented, by
far,of any that have yet appeared
Francisco Times. June 19

undoubtedly

£

urge'tie HtbSS!
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Iilf> WELL &

w Ai i

ihat thereismuchdifference 1>etwccu
them and their prede ossors in
point of skill as \*etweeu Leotard and Hanlon and a street tumbler.
They have amply indicated their right to be considered the best Troupe that has left
Japan, and alto
the most perfect.”—San Francisco 'limes,

11.
The enormous homes which have
nightly attended
the startling performances of tli Marvelous and incomprehensible Japanese during tneir recent engagement in New Y'.rk, gives the evident assurance
ol their wonderful skill.
The applause continuous.[an I culminating in outbursts oi ex.-ited ‘bravos” reaching the
degree of enthusiasm rarely witnessed within the walls of a thea-

W. JO. LITTLE &

CO.,

*

General Insurance

Agents

Aiul Uuderwritere,

tre.

Story,

Twenty-Four Japanese,
Twenty-Four Japanese,
10 Men, 4 Women, 1 Children
10 Men, ■4 Women, 4 Children
pronoun-od by the GREAT TYCOON himself

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMP .ANIES, viz:
PliaiMX,

of Hartford,Uoun

nUBCHANTg,
NOBTHAIlEKIt'AN,

Hanford, “
of Hanford,
of Hartford, “
of l*roTideace,R.l
of

C1TV PIKE,

ATI,ANTIC,

ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofRxetcr, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
IT"Buildings in proce-s of construction and Farm
properly insure l on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among tlio flint to pav their
losses by the great Arc in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or ex|iense of
any kind.
aug20.ltf

PURELY

MUTUAL I
THE

New

England Mutual

Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1813.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1861-5, now in course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1806,
1,778,000.
tf’ ‘Annual Distributions in Cash._^|
BO Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
Kills Mill ALL & SON,
Apply to
fcltWtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

NEW

FIRM.

Tlie subscribers have this day associated
together in business as

themselves

Ferftnuers

At each entertainment

izuna geeroo
will ascend a ladder formed of Japanese swords*,
as razors, edge uppermost bare
footed, running, attitudinizing ami jumpiug upon them in a
most i lcredible manner. The Japanese

sharp

Column and Suspension Acts,
by the artist; Chusan Keetchee, Koorma Keetchee,
and Gonn Keetche-, are surprising feats ot strength,
agility and grace, while the feats ol

Contortion, lUilancimj, Perchee9

&e.. by others ot the Troupe,

highly interesting

aro

and

picluresque. No description can convey any satisfactory no. ion ol this mod singular eutci tainmerit
to those who have not seen it; it is so entirely peculiar and

unique in its character, so unlike anything
heretofore seen that all who are anxious to experience
a now sensation, and who have a penchant for novelties, should witness for themselves.

safety be assumed that
Astonishment will Wise to Awe !
In witnessing the startling feats of these children of
It may

the Isles oi the Sun.
The Press ami Public ot New York and Brooklyn are
enthusiastic in announcing
Without Ktint ot- Reservation,
That the performance of this utieriy unparalleled
combination is
Fur, Fur Bcyoutl all Precedent!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applau-e of
The flergy a ml Dignitaries
Of those cities, is ol itself an overwhelming evidence
of the

Rare 111 toric nml Sei.mi fir Nature of the
Performance.
It is, says the Biooklvn Eagle, impossible to describe these marvels. To *'e understood they must
he seen, and seeing, one mast be assured that he is
awake, and not dreaming to believe.
Imagine a human being springing into the air,like
a bird with one wing clipped, and
revolving three
times

horizontally.
Imagine others skipping in the

Girating

air like mammoth
India rubber ball,
Revolving, setting all conceive ideas
strength and endurance utterly at naught.
Human JHatVfl**
these arc the
as

an

and

human

of

Of all

-and-

Create**!:

General Insurance Agents,
name

oi

EXCHANGE

by

Exhibit at Portl.nd

Deeiing's Pasture,

on

Wednesday, Thursday

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coflin & Swan,

AO. 15

\\ ouJerful Star
of ull Japan.”

Host

grasshoppe s, bounding

UNDERWRITERS
under the firm

“Tl*e

Messrs.

STREET,

and Friday

Aug 28, 29 and 30, Afternoon and Evening,
Under their water-proof pavilliou. capable of seating 3,0o0 people, at 2 anil 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Aug 22-dtd

Ocean insurance Company’s Block.

i*ok i

r:

THE

GREAT EUROPEAN OIR Us

will exhibit in Portland tor two days

YANKEE

only,

MONDAY A1\U TUF8DA If,
September 9th and 10th.
The most Comprehensive Foreign

establishment

surpassing

ex-

Ironic Taleut
to the World*

and

number

a

of others.

preparation

Prices of admission

some

ldoVlock.

August lit. 1st;7.

dtf

FIRST CLAM
and at satisfactory rates.

signed have this day fo.med
THE
oi
nership unol-r the firm

unde

COMPANIES,

julyl3dtt

PHOENIX^
Mutual Life Insurance

Locke,

Meserre <£•

For the transaction of

a

and another horribly msngl.tl. The
policemen where about to shoot the
savage monsters, when

CIRCUS I

WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. G1KLAN1).

Portland, Augutt lltli, 1867.

from its policies.

policies

Its

lows the

E.

arc all

non-forfeiting,

It

as

always

al-

surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up poiiojc**.*refer.
It pays ail it* Wia promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never haviug contested a claim.
l to

assure

The

subscriber is

prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring inlormation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the dift. rent
forms of policies of life insur nee, Ac., w ill he attended to by calling in person at his ofilce, or addressing him by mail. Persons at eadv insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
in formal ion. and can efi'ect their insurance through
now

him upon (lie most thworable terms.
Parties throughout the Stale desiring to act as
Agents for this old mul popular Company, will be lib\V. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Ageut, 65 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
June 10. dtr

Mew Finn, Mew Goods.

firm this day, having
CHARLES

Briggs.

retires from our
sold his interest to Lyman C.
E. C. BRIGGS & CO.
au20dlw*

August 12, 1867.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing
THE
style of

the

firm

they

name

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

of

LOCKE, MESERVE & 00,
For the transac tion ot

Goods

Dry

a

general

retires from the

man

business,

Opposi
Until

on or

move

to the

Middle Street,

Canal National

e

Bank,

about November 1st, wheu
new and spacious store

we

shall

and the affairs of the

firm will be settled bv Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FKEEM \N,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

late

Copartnership

Notice l

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under flic style and firm name of

GEOUGK 1.. KI.VBBAT.1j & CO.,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business beretolore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CtlAS. H. FUNG,
JOS. r. DREW.

_

Portland, July 27,

1867.

j

u

ly29d lm

Dissolution.

fflHE copartnership heretofore existing between the
J. subscribers, tinner lho firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 15 Exbe found, for a few days, at the
purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. II. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland, July 13,18C7. dtf
8ame

And will occupy
«•

the

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also
place, for the

Jobbing Business,

Chambers No. S3

undor

FRRRNI AN fc KT9IBAVA,
is dissolved this day
mutual consent.
Mr. Free-

_

undersigned
rplIE
t that
have

augl5:d2w*

Notice.
HUMPHREY,

re-

DAVID GUERIN.Proprietor.
GEO. JV. DellA VE
N..Manager.

J. B

OLIVER.Treasurer.

OLIVER HELL,.Equestrian Director.
II. F. NICIIOLS,.Master of Circle.
J. O. DAVISy.General
Agent.

This bold man will enter the den ot
these untamed prowlers of the forest,
and feed them
WITH RAW FLESH FROM HIS
NAKED HAND.
a feat which has never heretofore been

Mark the

NOS. 54 & 56 IUIDDI.E STREET.

With a desire to gratify the public,
the management has determined to
pursue the plan of

MU. LUKE JtLVEKSf

far-famed Equestrian, in Ills single and double
act ol horsemanship, late lroiu the Porte
Imperial
Circus, Franco.
The

Gratuitous Exhibition,
and in

which tuev did in Eua* pc
Engwheie
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF PERSONS.
Hocked ft om distances varviny
ten to twenty miles to witness the
most

land,

MJt.

location,

on

DRY GOODS.

-of-

J uat received

Purchased

Cash

for

In New York duriug the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Iii

New Goods

Making

we

shall

Daily

DURING

THU

Season,

Selling Very Lo w l

Our Stock of Summer Goods
To

Please call

close out.

and

“No Trouble

Additions

lo

GET
Show

Eastman

NKAMON.

Aug

tSf~ 'HIE ATTENTION OF TIIE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

PRICES.

floods.”

Brothers,
332 Congress St.

10*d2w

The New Coffin

CUT* Orders will receive prompt attention.

OUR

Manufactory,

Corner of Federal and Temple Ntrechn

Opposite the First Parish Church,
well hupplied with Coflinft, Cnsltet* and
Burial 1'um n, of all kinds, of our own manu-

IS
Churchill, Browns & Manson, facture,
Grave clothes
No. 270 Commercial

St.,

Brilliant,
Tropical,
Champion,

Purituu,

Aiiinrniito,

KnppcsgnM llenl,
Centerville,
Kchwrgmnu Extra,

AVI. it more,
ArlmuMnn,

Imperial,
Kclipte,
■teuton,
CrocuM,
Ilall

Ililitown,
Wefttphalia,
Willow Wale,

ForcntMillft,

Tcllico.

Miller A Co,
Whitehall,

Agency

Empire,

Sewing Machine

36 Union St, Portland.
T

H

-AT THC

The

Exposition

Only

Gold

JADES M. CURRIEIt,
Funeral and Fneuiftliiug Undertaker.
Residence rca** of 125 Cumberland Street,
al

Orders rom the coun try solicited.
car furnished on application.
August 9, 1867. TT&S3W*

The

new

funer-

MU9. OLIVER BELL,
The ivnowue I premiere equestrienne, is another illustrious name in the grand roll of talent, and in her
chaste and elegant pi iucipal act is the cynosure of
every eye.

!

Medal !

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
of 1807. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Ellas Howe, jr,
is President.
'Ilie first and best Machine in llie
world lor Family use or Manufacturers.
tTJr* All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
nu22dtf

Exposition

Copartnership Notice,
fTTOE undersigned have this day formed
I nersliip under the firm name of

a

copart-

Donnell, Greely & Butler,
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

ComniiHsioii

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
.JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,I8t;7.
au.'ieodtf
And

Barmim's Omnibus
aubionber would rcspectftillv give notice to
p,1!,
!f 1 ,a 0!l :,Tid alter Monday, August 12,
ill discontinue
running bis omnibus to liis
B ttn Rooms on Cape Elizabeth
through the week,
and instead will can y parties ot
pleasure toany parts
ol the C ope, to I rout s
oro<her places on reaNeck,
sonable terms, ana on Sundays will run to the Bath
Rk>ius as heretofore, viz.,
leaving Market Square,
near the Pieble
House, at 8and 10 o’clock A. M., and
at
and 4 o clock P. M
at the Springs
remaining
one hour each trip,
leaving the above place, parsing
up Congress street, down High, up Spring, down
1 ark to Couimer- lal
street, calling at the steps at the
toot ol Bracket street.
Fare at piesciit fixed at the low sum o’ 20 cents

THE

lie w

each way

from

the

city

to the

Spring.

From Brack-

St.Sieps to Spring, 15 cts each way. From tho
city to the \* 11 age 15 cl 8 each wav. From Steps to
the village 10 eta eajh
way.
ISAAC BARNUM.
41
A
et

_

Portland, Aug. 12,1867.

Removal.

k “ ‘vc this day removed to store No. 137 Commercial Street, latolv oe
upied by Messrs.
Blake, Jones A Co.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.
August 5. d3w

YA
?

N

..

LA FONTAINE BROTHERS,

Magnificent Piomtion, f
which will be formed outlie entrancek

Petersburg,

of the establishment into every town B
L
wil appear the
GRAND CHARIOT OF KOLIUS.
and
full
Band
the
Opera
bearing
drawn by a teem of Spanish Barbs.
Folio wifi 2 tliis will bo
and novel

CHABIOT,

TAIILKA1I

Vocalist,
who, as a

MfSS ANNIE EARL AND,
in her dushiug and bcautitul principal act, the
plus ultra of grace and artistic equestrianism.

of America
A CORTEGE

OF KNIGHTS IN
BURNISHED STEEL ARMOR
followed by the Grand Platform Car,

MR. THOS.

bearing on the broad Dais
An Enormous Li r fay
Lion.
Loose, Unchained, Unfettered and,
free in the open streets,

ne

A

dtr

For Sale.
oi
Dry and Fancy Goods

SMALL stock
at cost, and store to
let, in

qQirei1.',.
aug21dlw*

for stile

good location. InH. T. HICKS,
No. 389 Congress Street.
a

To Let.

MR. E. SCHOFIELD,
The renow red Ground and Lofty Tumbler, Heavy

Balancer, Ac.

in America.

THE MILS ON BROTHERS,
In their grand champion performance onthoTrapY»ez and Horizontal Bar, from the Cirque NapoleOn,

L

Ijiir.ilte Wnt«on,
B/autifull Englivh Lady Riier.}
Mins Jennie Wntsou,
From Aalley**, London.'
Dladnin sherwnod,
The Peerless Equestrienne
Mad’lle Josephine,
Late reijining Favorite of Paris.
Mi** 4-race Bcllair,
Fiom the Alhambra Palace, London, f

To Let

rpHE
Spacious Chambers lu the corner store of ilie
JL new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4ih floors, each
about
and suitable for

containing
8,000 square feet,
Wholesale Dry Gwds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Arc.
The fourth flo.*r Isa spacious Hal), one of the
largest and most desirable in the
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parlies desiring to lease any of these roems, can
have them filled to suit, bv applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augCdtt

Paris.

For Kent.

Feb. 25.

To Lot.
Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's

Second,
New Mock,No. 38 Union 8t. A desirable locatiou
THE

M..nutacturing purposes. Will be leasseparate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,

or

Store Lots
TO

and

Clown and Man-Monkey, from Bryant’s Minstrels.
V«azelle and King,
The great PosturiBts and Classic

JLjEolSE.

others.

Mil. JV. A. Me ARTHUR,

The young American Equestrian, in a classic act of
horsemanship, on his <pan of Lilliputian Ponies, will
entertain the aimieuce at each performance with his
varied and Difficult feats, which, considering that he
is only in his eighth year, will elicit not
only surprise
but admiration, from each beholder.

Frank Whittaker,
Funicus and Joker

The great Bri« ish
Mac the Mile,

lers, Trapezia's, lady

and gentlepenormers, and a

MR. HORACE F.

XICHQLS,

MASTER HENRY,

Arabs.

wonderful exploits

The juvenile prodigy, in his
the Horizontal Bar.

(RT^Tho BEAUTIFUL TRAINED
HORSE, Canary, will be introduced
by Mr. William Organ.
Mr. W. Waterman will introduce
his favorite TRICK PONIES, Puck
anti Queen Mab.
W. Waterman, Equestrian Man-

LA PETITE
In her
leuse.

on

daring and difficult feats

on

Leaps in Mid-Air!

Admisaiou 50 Cents,

Children under ten years of age 45

And BATTOUTE EXERCISES, by the whole
troupe of Gymnasts, Acrobats, Voltigeurs and Tumblers.

Cents*
Ur Two Performance Each

STOXOR

DAY.
Doors open at 2 and 7 o’clock P. M.
an hour afterwards.
fcifBe at the place of exhibition
in the morning, in time to see the Lion transferred from his deu to the top
of the Platform Car, previous to the
starling of the procession.
Will be at BATH, Friday, September 6th.
Will be at BRUNSWICK, Saturday, September 71 li.
Will b' at BIDDEFORD or SACO
Wednesday, September llthAugust 23. sepi7&9

In bis

Commences hall

PTZZARO,

comical melange Song and Dance.

MR. JVM. OUTTO X AXO
IA E MILSOX,

JV IL-

performances will be inaugurated
sion by a magnificent
TOURNAHENT

on

each

occa-

Will exhibit

at

PORTLAND

Performance to

Doors opon at 2 and 7 P. M.

“Tell Lea &

Per-

0»

R H

•

ot this most delicious and

unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA Sc PBBB1JV8, Warmter.
The

corner of Brown

Street,

is

satisfy the

to

expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replen islied.

Boots,

success

John

lAmi van’s

YORK, Agents

NEW

large amorment

ot

PLATED WARE !
IBCLCDDUl

opened

a

New Inventions, Works of Art
AND

AMERICAN

-AT

which is justly considered the standard lor
beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m
Weitlbrsok ^Innnfacfiring Co.
Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufacturing
Co., are hereby notified that their annual meet*
inj lor tliu choice oi officers, arid the tr induction ot
anv o her business that
may come betbre them, will
be hoklen at the office of the suhscribt r in
Portland,
on TUESDAY,
August 27, LH67, at 3 o’clock P. M.
KENSELLAEK CRAM, Clerk.

TllE

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
WILL

aug9-dtd

Store,

Where they are dally receiving the late-t styles adaptlo the present and
approaching season, including
a large assortment of the celebrated “BnrtV’ work.
ed

Also

Ladies' Box-toed Bools,
something new.

A mil Imoot warranted work from the manufac-

tory of C. H. BRKEI> & CO.
Particular attention paid to

IN

done at short notice,
lor the
forget the number, look

jou
LAliftE PANK OP CLAiH.
E. T. Merrill.
M. O. Palmer.

auglGeodtf

:omplaint®.

Electricity

Hy

the lame and the lar*
The Rheumatic, the
leap with joy, anu move wi'h the agility and elastic*
is cooled; the *rost*
brain
uf
tho
heated
youth;
Ity
b'lten limbs restored, the uttcouib deformities ro*
moved; fuiutucss converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the «leat to itear and
form to move upright: the blemishes of
the
youth arc obliterated; the AOujj>£>”r® of mature hie
the
calamities ot old age obviated and an
prevented;
active circulation maintained
b A 1) I W s
Who have cold hnnun aud tcet; weak stomachs, laraand weak bocks; nervous and sick headache; dizal
ness aud swimming in the head, with indigestion and
consltpotion oft he bowels; paiu in the bide and back;
leucorrlnea, (or whites); falling of the womb with inand all rh*r lon^
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will tinu in Electricity a sure means
.jiiih?
of cure. For painful menstruation, too
menstruation, anti all id those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the tuficrer to the
vigor of health
TKKTH S TKKTII ! TELTU l

palsied

polyp**,

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pair. Fervour having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lb- resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Ei-kotbo Maowbtic Machines for sa
or family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. I). esn accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltl
Consult ation free.

VTOTICK
L\ cribed

Laws:

enue

Junolth, 18C7, on board steamer New England,!
Valise,! piece ot i-rab l'oplin, I piece Carnet Poplin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
la»ly*s Boots, 2 pairs lady's Corset*.
Juno 10th. on board brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel

Molasses. 1 Who lba’row, I HI mket.
June 11th, at 19b Fore Street, 5 gr <sa briar wood
Pipe**. 1 carton watered Scarfs.
June 18th, on board steamer New York, 1 silk
>ress Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yard-* Velvet.
June 18th, at # ortland, 4 package^ Kid Cftoves,
cou'ainiiig seveially 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 paiis, and
5 p-iirs.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord nee with the acts
of Congress in such cases made and pr n id ;d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

Portland, August 5, 1807.

dlaw3w

Laws:

at Portland, 1 small sorrel Mare.with
white fhee; oue Buggy Wagon and Harne-s; 1 large
Sorrel Mare, with large star in forehead; Aug 14, at
U. 8. Appraiser’s Room, 4 bottles Spirituous Liquors;
Aug 15, U. S. Appraiser's Room, 2 Bbls Sugar taken
from brig “Castilian.** Aug 15, l«t»7, at Portland,
package containing nine naira gloves, and (7$) seven

Aug 14,1S67,

oue

half yards of Black

Silk.

person or persons claiming the same arc reto appear ami make such claim within t wen ty
the said goods
days from the date hereof, otherwise
wiu be disposed of In accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.

Any

quested

ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jr.,
Collector.
dluwow

Portland, Aug. lfi, 1867.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

described Merchandise having Deen
seized lor violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States,and the C. S. Appraisers at this port
having tertiftod under oath, that the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce Ike net proceeds oi the
sale, the same wid he sold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Saturday tho
24th instant, at 11 o'clock A M, to wit:—

THE

following

smallSor-el Mare, Buggy Wagon and Harness;
large Sorrel Mare.
Under the provisions oi Sec. 18, of the Art entitled
“An Act further to prevent smuggling ami for other
purposes." approved July 18, 186U.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, August 16, 18€7._
1
1

THE

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power ami stallcrec ed, connecting with Huntington, Jackson ami Mechanic*’ Hall.-, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for ?orone of lhe most complete and extensive
Exhibit! ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the ml vantages oi
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invite nnd sdicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and ArtisU, to coil tribute specimens ot their
various products for exhibition and premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
he awarded.

A ing) wifi be

more particular information
fl. II©*FOt«0.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
mw&sOw

{^“Persons desiring
will please address
15.

__

__

undersigned, appointed Commissioners
rpHE
1 examine the condition of rite Insane

SAM UFL F. COBB,
rVo. 355 Consrres* Street,
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitar*,
Violins Banjos, Flat nan, Music Boxes. Concert bias, Accordeons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageolet- picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mu»ic Stands, Drums, Fife-, Sheet Music, Music

JARED FULLER,

Books, Violin and Guitar
View.-, Umbrellas, Canes,

Strings, Stereoscopes ami
<
Jlocks, Bird (Jages, A.ookiug GVsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Pictures
and
Herser.
Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other attic*'*'"*
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for IYe*r.
Hr‘Pianos and Melodeons tuued and

to

April 6—11

For Baltimore.

i/V
/w(T
i/.iAll \
«SBalK»
August 22.

The regular packet schooner SAMUEL GILMAN, Capt. Kelley, having part
of her cargo engaged, w ill anil as above,
For freight or passsae apply to
No. 103
d3t

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
Commercial Street, up stairs.

dtlUaeptl3

Proposals for Granite,
be received at this office ill' THURSDAY,
September til' h, at twelve o’clock noon, lHt*7,
for (arnisliing Hie sume required in mecoudruction
of the basement storv ot the U. 8. OMW»
or at the Depot, at
this city, delivered on the
the
of the Superintendent.
office. The delivSneeiflc it ions can l>e had at this
within ten days afthestone must commence

WILL

wharj

option

_

..

JSE

KSBSSSSISsrSCSSSISAlSS
in,e

Portland, August 22,

1637.-dtd

Superintendent.

Fstate of Benjamin Kolf, Jr.
Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken up*n himself

NOTICE

the trust of Administrator of the estate or
BENJAMIN ROUTE, Jr, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, nre required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRI S Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange St.

Portland, Ang5,lM7.ang»-od3w

1

PIANO

to

Hospital,

and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
ot a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in Augusta, on the thirteenth day of ext September, at
toil ot the clock A. M., and continue the same trout
day to day as long as may be defined necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
in formal ion or explanations to give relating to the
purposes (m said examination, are respecttully requested to bo present and to test if v accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. LEERING

August 1, 1807.

OPENED

CITY OF LOWELL, SEFT. 10th.

Department.

Repairing neatly

P. S—It

BE

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

STREET,

Misses’ & Childrens’

MANUFACTURES,

under tho diiection ot tho

retail

Boot and Slioe
132 MIDDLE

Gorham Company's
Man ufact ure9

8 1867.

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL

uering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges*
:fon, constipation and liver com plant t, niles—we cure
ivery case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tic, strictures ot the cheat, and all lorm* of ternale

State ot Maine.
OF

July

THE

Celebrated

August

Shoes & Rubbers.

Have

Sims,

for the United State*.

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

NEW STORE ANI> NEW ROODS.

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
a

HALL,

runs

Kvciy U KBJIE'BWaiiil NATl'RDAV,
from I A lo I o'clock.
Tickets, 50 cent ;. Five lor $2.00.
jcl5d3m

Rich Watches, Jewelry

together with

THE

BOSTON MUSIC

BY

LOWELL A SENTEII,

FANCY

dtf

located in this city. During the thro
years wc have been in this city, we have cured soiu
of the worst mi nis of disease in persons who bnv
tried other forms oi treatmeut in vain, and curm
patients in so short a time that the question i® oftei
a.-dccd. do they stay cured? To auswer this qucstioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the ®ecoud time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Elect*it iau tor twenty
Due rears, and is- also a regular graduated nhystciai
Blectricity is perfect!y a<Vu.te<f to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or skit headache: neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
n the acute stages or where the lungs are net lully
nvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
ffeeaie®, wMte swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
distorted limbs,
>1 the spine, contracted most ^
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deal ness. stam*

permanently

paf-

•inion the most
able as well as the
iost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

com-

Children 45 Out*.

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN

rlnt that their Sauce
is highly esteemed In
India, and Is in my

applicable to

mence

3 0 1

hit
1851.

to

on

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
A lit/. 23 and 24.
half an hour l iter.
Atlmi^ioii 50 Ccut«.
'August -0.

a

Gentleman

Brother at

EXT RLE!

Led by Mes< lames W or land and Nichols, in which
will be introduced a full stud of gorgeously caparisoned and finely decorated horses.
The Imperial Circus will enter town about 10 A.
M. on the morning of the exhibition, led by tlic magnificent Metropolitan Opera Bund.

letter trom

Worcester, May,

odOdly
The

a

Medical

be

Good Sauce !”

appear in their wonderful double somersault,
turning twice in the air b« fore alighting.

Will
h

ca

of

Madras,

D I

ager.

DEWING,

Electrician

Medical

enue

The “Only

Corde Peri-

the

N

W.

NOTICE

EXTRACT

BY

EVERY VARIETY

ANNIE,

DK

Is hereby given that the following described goods were seizedj at this i*»rt on the
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation of the Rev-

Perrins’

Worcestershire Sauce 1

And

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 21. ddui.

Seizure of Goods.

oHiBheated

To

made, by
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. II. Coleswot thy’s Book Store.

178 Porn Street.

Ac

PROXOUNCKD

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales oi Ileal Estate, Merchandi.-e, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac.,promptly
cominisHiou.
Ollice No. 92
the

C.C.MrTCHELI.&SON,

Ceauoiaienra

The very efficient, nftjhle and courteous Maitre dn
Cirque, will lend his efforts on each occasion toward
pen. cling and insuring the harmony and success ol
the entertainments.

Whoso combined talents will be
brought into requisition in a grand
serios of Gymnastic Evolutions, entitled

Aug. 28,1806—<IU

Lea

MASTER HENRY,

Yankeedom.”

For Lease.
valuable lot oi land corner of Middle and
Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire

ot

HENRY *. BURGES,

ft. Front, ft

THEPlumb

The celebrated Motley Grotesque, will divide wilh
Mr. Seaman the merriments and good humor ol this
exhibition.

Jesler, and side-splitfing General to the “Sovereigns of

is, as heretofore,

ft. Front,

back 160

exhibition on

iy* Sales of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the moat thvnrnbl
tanas.
apr25del

Exchange St.,

Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, iormtrlvoccupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Bonlnson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

MADAME WORE AND,
Will also appear at the open! op of each
her mettled arul fiery Barb
Meteor.**

C. W. IIOIJHX
ALT C T I O N‘ E 1011
,‘WO Congress Street.

Seizure of Goods.

Two Store Lots 20

European Hercules.

M-J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hone®,
[ferriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl 29.

is hereby giv n tha the tollowing dea.oods wove seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the Rev-

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cotey

r Brothers,
(Valentine, Hiram, Carlie, Rudylpli), |
Gymnasts &c... from Berlin.
Mr. Marry Wilcox,

hose constant aim

on

Land Agent.

No. 34 Union Street.

Five Store Lots 20
Running

Cosmopolitan

18 OCCUPIED

on corner
at of-

CO,
Exchange Street.

july25dtf

From Cirque St Mark, Vienna, r
Mr. Chn« Sherwood.
The unrivaled and original “Pete
fc
Jenkins,” and Versatile Rider.
I
Chun Sherwood, Jr.,
The Champion Summcrsaultist andl
*
Tumbler of the World.
Mr. Iiidwiu WatMon,
The great English Rider and Scenic
and Sliakspeiian Equestrian.
Mr. Philo Nathan**,
Great
Principal and
tour horse nder.

Congress,

ct

tf

tor Jobbing
ed entire or

M’lle Natalie Blanche,
From La Cirque Tmperiate, Paris.

The Bedouin

the third

story
buliriing
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE

Nora Pnrepa,

man

To Let
large pleasant rooms suitable
and trite, at 52 Free street.

BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman

in

1^7.

NOTICE

goaty,

Tn f,1*^
No. 21 Union Wharf. F.nquire ot
FLETCHER A CO.
uug8d4w

June 23-tltf

MR. O. TV. DellAVEN,
Will introduce his famous tborough-bred TriekHorse
P lot,” the most thoroughly educated horse

Miss
The

the 3d story of the Canal National
Also large room in 4lh siory.
aug12d1awtf new

in

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the Bunk,

city.

O'BRIAN,

champion Batten te Leaper.

The

SURROUNDED RY GR'UPS OFI
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS,
J
wfth other feat ures, forming a Parap- f
etetic Picture of
1'uiturp.i Md Magnificence.!
The Circus Company consists of
f
ONE HUNDRED MALE AND FEMALE ARTISTS
Foremost am ng whom is

a half story brick residence on State
Also a first class icsidence ou Cumberland Street, and one on Oxford Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Aug. 19. dlw
LArguscopy.

STORE

F. 1L SEAMOM.

bearing a Grand A1 ego/ical Tableau

To Kent.

and

Apply

Kussh.

Our American Clown, Jester and Comic
whose name is a tower ot strength, and
humor is*, is always acceptable.

the go genus

Commercial street.

\TWO
Street.

Henry and Alfred, from the Imperial Circus of St.

take pleasure in commend-

ing them to public patronage.
WOODMAN, TRUE & Co.
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL.
PEERING, VIILLIICEN & Co.
RURUESS FORES & Co.
BYRON UREENOUGH & Co.
TYLER, LAMB & Co.
AHA CUSHMAN & Co.
T-viTCHELL HRO’S & CHAMPLLN.
WALTER COREY.
John e. palmer.
D, M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
J. A. EENDERSON.
au21d2H*

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130

I
Land Okyiok,
I
Bangor, March 7,
iHl'erebv given, in pmsi unce ol'‘ l<eHulve to cany into e fleet chapter two hundred
-ighty-tour of (lie Resolves of eight OOP hundred .-txy-iour in f.*vor of Bates’ Colh go,” approv* d Jrl ruiry 2m, 1ki,7, that township* nunihctcd M, Bung* 17
md 10 Knugo 17 W K L S situated upon the L 11 er
■taint .John River, excepting tin* Southeast quarter
Jt tltc last named
township, will Ihj ottered tor ?mle
by public uttrikm lor the benefit ot aid College, at
I he Land Ollier in Bangor, on
Wednesday the 11ll’
lay of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and sal is the* or v note® payable it*
>n amt two yearn, secured by mortgage on the preloses, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. C LARK

WHLUEhe

Wanted.

inch for first data Flour

accents

Kate*

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the (iaitstl Sintra Hot.
wouht respectfully announce to
citizeus oi Portland and vicinity, that he

Co.,

1<> LET.

encircled willr sharp-pointed daggers.

Nf, Portland, Me.
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine
and throughout the United Stales aad British Provinces. ana Inserted at the Publishers lowest rates.
tit 'Our Commissions do not come from you. but
always from the Publisher.
P r.ies wa’ted upon at tlieirplaces oi’business, on
request.
Portland, April 26,1SW.
Ihe undersigned havln : employed Atwell &
Co,
advertising Agents,

Sugarai*

Lund* for

College.

~

1867, we shall resume
Bils. for CASH, at the

17 1.1 Dubrlh Ml..
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Mil. OLIVER BELL,
The world renowned dramatic equeatiian, will appear in his unapproachable Scenic and Pantomimic
acts, and in his great speciality of throwing a somersault through a hoop whose inner efreuinlerence is

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
174 Middle

ns

E

Ilowe Sewing Machine Triumphant
Paris

Portland

U0Tl3dti

ATWELL & CO.,

C. B. & M. will be supplied through tho season
with the above and other choice brands, direct from
tho mills in St. Louis and Quincy. III.
Aug 16tti.-d2w

The Howe

all of which will be sold :it reasonable pricin great variety constantly on
hand and supplied.
The laying out aud burial of the dead receives our
personal and no.si careful attention.
Ail orders left as above will receive prompt and
faithful attention by
es.

FOR SALE NF.W WHEAT ST. LOUIS
OFFER
FLOUR, of the following Brauds:

and after January 2d,
the purchase oi Flour
oi the

ON

a iittle
and beautiful lut of land on
uugre.*s street,
*
o
west of the Curl* Un Strict, known as the Tr- e
li ivinga front on Congress street of lr4 leet >> -'•*
»
iet ttlcep. '1 he back lino, flouting 01 LKerirg
(laid out bu: n.d oj’Ciied). It will l*o sold ii» w*i»o!e
or in pai l to suit puivliuscr*.
’i bis is a splendid lof,
ou the Hue of th
hoise ralroad, in au excellent
neighbourly >d, commanding anektew ivc ami vai <1
view, and desi able lor investment. For particular*
and plan call on Henry P. De me, Assignee, or ^
J. S. BAlLkil Auctioneer,
Plumb street.
August 23. dd.

MEDTC AL ELECTRICITY

WEBarrelspaysuitable fur sugar.

Double Troupe of Gymnasts!

Ala-rlced I >owii I

up

Flour Barrels

Multum (tun) in Parvo (space.)
With other Riders, Gymnasts, Vaul-

-ALSO

be

LOOKE, MESEEVE & 00.

to the

Square,

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Feb8dtf

Nam tong,
The American

choice lot

adapted

Every Department,
And to which

a

J. H. WHITE.
stairs, Portland, Me.

on

27 Market
June 5. «13in

Office

4

Olympians

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

call

or

ON

Pageant

i

I.ittle Mac,

Thurs-

Entire New Stock

Wanted.
FEW good Male and female Agents Immediately. For further particularsaddreM*, with slump,

A

WILLIAM DUTTON,

Winged Mercury

the

WANTED!!

mercial, near foot of Einerv street.
Proposals will also be receiver! for new Sugar Barrels, atul a sample may be seen at tlie office ot the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2d*wtt
T. C. HERSEY

Whose great equestrian feats on his flying barebacked steed havr gained for him the classic title of

the Kiel! of the Cloth of Cold.
this

The

We shall open at our present
day August 15th, with an

of Talent.

Array

As ‘i"itees’ Sale of Valuable Ileal
Instate.
Wednesday, September 1, ut 3 oVUxJi, P.W..
outlie premises, «e steal' sell, :it public auction, oueh'tlfyiu eomtuon ami undivided, of ft b»r*’0

Horae*, carriages, &c., at Auction
CURLY SATIJKDAY, .til oVloek A. M.,on ikw

Wanted.
flour BARRELS, at Forest
ilV/^UV/V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

attempted.

"0,ir^ s.1bA,n:K" A*cii™.'«,
Plumb Hired.

(ltd.

ugUHl 23

narftdfSepi 11,

Men, Itoya, Girls, Agents, Evety-

EMPLOYERS,

A

■Sale of Timber

/''V/A/'k

The Dena

EASTMAN BROTHERS

JEKKIS.

U

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTED!

ON

Xlonum-'iit sireet, olaboul 50 h ot trout yI c ou t.m
PJu
te. t deep, on uut back Hue, and anout
oilier parallel Hue.
nil vide I ol tight / #,
Atmi. one h //in cuoimou uMouumrnt
.1. .
aitjoli.iug
bonl«/ing 11 mid
Hiiti.I), N * I an 3.
nate l on the p au :t3 lots Li
t c
t.e
a
with
an.l K and <» which plan,
ike t»l« «e o*
K®jl»
prop rtc, con l«e loun.l at
I
e
iu
.de
will
sale
bootU boo!; 31:» pure 228. Ibis
** Uil‘l
tort ash, subject to a mortgage*
fta"in ‘“ire ol

to

_W.

body! One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of 'Dilations!
Men to work on firms, Ac.
Ad |tersons wanting good male or leiuale helps for
any employment, cau be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & C0.f
JuneGdt!
351} Congiess St.

of

Pierre ami Crockett
rendered it unnecessary, for, as they
reached the place and beard the terrible truth, they dashed alone ainon^
them, their jaws still reeking with
the heart's blood of their victim.and
by llieir Mysterious Power, *ed them
cowering to their dens.

LOCKE,

solved by mutual consent.

seasons oi tlic year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

dlw*

WANTED—$16

will

of

Apply

GENTS to canvass for ibe
•‘.tlACK- t'LKA.VUNfl CBuAM,"
N. M. PEUKINS * CO.,
Apply lo
|une7<ltf
NoFree at., Portland, Me.

Co.,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
VARNEY & OAKLAND, is this day dis-

all

19.

established business in
who can tiirniak

some

ri $6,000 capital.
^

or

\

UIPiatlAL

all within the theatre. Before assistance could reach him, one unfortunate individual was killed by them

Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken & Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Of Hartford, Conn.
of t he firm Davis, Mcse ve, Haskell & Co.
Recently
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
J. M. FJLF1ELD,
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
Recently with Deering, Milliken <fc Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
W. IRVING ROUGH, General Agent,
Rcccnllv with Twitchell Bros. & Champlin.
August 15.1867. dtf
65 Exchange St.., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 percent,
Dissoluiion of Copartnership,
j
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 percent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent,
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
ponion ot the United States and liurope, at any and

®qual interest in

*

Wanted.

tr. W. DeHAVUN’S

Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
spacious store N< s.54 ami 56 Middle St.
H. P. STOltER,

Company!

m

without childi en. One that can l»e occupied iiui.eor that will bo ready by the 1st ol October,
Address “L M. C.,” Portland, Me.
August8. dtl'

general Dry Goods, Job-

H. 1\

aug20-dtf

Wanted.

dlately,

on or about
now and

the

gentlemen can be accommodated
Sonteel room*ami board. Apply at Ibh

two or three years, a house in a good licjghLtr[TOR
r hood that will accommodate two >itt:tll families

bing business, and will occupy
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,
until

Hoarders Wanted.
more

Wanted to Lease

of the world-renowned
which will be exhibit-

ot

copart-

aug20-d*w

rf'WO or
Wlt'1*
oil! e.

Sale ol' Iteal I'staf
Tuesday. Scptnuber 3, at 3 u’clu.a:uk I e M Vm»
•*»»,
the premises, we *ihill, ;it pubic
»•
l
La!f in common au I umlivided, or a IwfoM u. *
ul»»
1*0

Assignee’s

Hfiyt.

Immediately

Slanujaclururt.

name

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland, July 1, 1867.

a

s<*r-

72 Sumner it.

to (29 a day, to introduce our new nafent STAK SH L’TTt.E SI \v1NG MACHINE. Price $29. Itra.es two threads
and makes the genuine Lock Sti r.n. Allothei low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
«& Co.,
Clkvkland, Ohla. aul3d2m

training of

1

general

as

Apply

or*

August

beheld by mortal eyes since the
days of Chivalry, and the Splendors

No tice.

situation

lie

•

blood-thirsty brutes escaped from
theircage, striking terror to the hearts

of
In

a

private lamtly.

m a

Centleman boarderscan
accommodated
with genteel board at 40 Vork, Street.
AKKW

A

nil their native savager.css unconqueied, unsubdued, save by their one
These monsters
master, PIERCE.
w ere engaged at the Cirque Napoleon
de Paris, where they were being ex
lubited, shortly alter Crockett's Daring Exploit, at Asti y’s Theatre, London, where, through an accident, the

Gorgeous

rospectable girl,

a

AGENTS

Unpui’allclrd llaring

OFFICE.

_THIS
Wanted.

$5,000

iu

The

Boy Wanted.

A

Portland, Aug 19,I8r,7.

liuowu

Fill BCE,

successor
Crockett, ami

j

"erican Boy, ationt 16
years of age, wanted
ANto learn
thqBook-Uludlng irade. Apply at

-Orchestra Cluilrs 75cta.: Par-

quette.'iftcts.; GaHety35 ets
Box O lice open Saturday morning, August tilth, at

ever

Copartnership

the latest sensation

Lions! \
Freshly
Captured
under
and

CO 5'A UTNfiJttS |J IV.

Having purcha ed the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the larousi lines In every dtpartmeut of
insurance in

of

OP

llie

a

Boarders.
Ill active
Diatuus.

naming
CHOt'KKTT’a HKN

MB,

The centre or
Four rooms
only required, Seven hundred dollars to loan on
m.rtgago Apply fo
W. II. JEKliiS.
Augiut 21. dlw*
gentleman and his wile.
FOU
eastern pan ol‘ tl.e city protorrod.

Wm. H. Melcher & ( o..
Su27.l1, Door and Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
Portland, Maine.
&ug23<1«S;w2w

Foremost in the array of attractions, and s uniting without a peer
among the novelties of the age, with
whose fame the world rings, the management takes great pleasure in

the coutrol

AI.

FIRST CLASS Sasli, Door and Bill'd Makto whom good wage* wi I l>c given.
E5r“Nonc need apply unless thoroughly acquainted
with the bu inoss.

C.K. Cllf RCHI1.1.,
Mr. J. C ONN Kit

an-

ami 10 A

9

A Small, Genteel Beat Wanted,

J1 f\ A
/

K.

M

nounce

llighest

Nj*6, bciwe. u

Wanted

LOCKE!

Mr.

especially

>om

Aug 22-dln*

^vsnt

Rimvpgl,,
MKI.DKIM,
Mr. «i. »VD» R,
TV I I.K ■
Mr.
NMON,

Mr.

thai during the past winter
they have added accumulated attractions to their estab.isliincnl by the
engagement of I he mosi Accomplished Artists in every branch of the profession, culled irom all the principal
cities and towns of Europe, including
the most beautiful Lady Holers, the
lincst Equestrians, the uest Character performers, the best Cymnasts,
and the Rarest AVonders of Art, to
give effect to this comuination of the

gress »t. It

Hy

Mr. C. K.

brought to Aniei-

ever

An exhibition of

ica

cellence.
The Proprielors

Itidwell!

StolSie

Mi-a niiOltdlG LINIILCV.
Mrs. e. THOMPSON,
Mrs. Cl. K. (TIITKCHILL.,
Miss SAD IIS K. JANVKIN.

IT!

/
A Competin' Liuly W»mted,
tele. A n
rpo Canvas the city for a very popular atart;»wll
Con1 educated lady preierrod. Apply

a new

.His*

LOOK FOU >T!

LOCKE,

and Talented Dramatic Company, consisting of tiie following impular artists:’

with

city.”—Sap
Itiseviden

»

Evon. California.
a»ii?
**
San Francisco,
Stocks:—active and
Aug. 21.
A dispatch from Olympia,
American Gold.
14AJ
Washington Ter- U. S.
Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.11*u
ritory, says a party which is making a survey
U. S. Five-Twetiufig coupons, 18G4.’' iAn'
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Into
found
U. S. Five-TwcntiCr. coupons, 1865. ...llog
route over Cowlitz P.ass to the
forks of the
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue..IOgB
Cowlitz, which they report to bo extremely fa- U. 8. Ten-Forties,
registered.j 991
voralde for the load. The
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.loyj
survey over the
mountains will be finished in thirty
U. 8 Seven-Thirties, 1st series.10?'
days
The political contest in California
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107
crows
\<*ry bitter and exciting as the election draws U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d sevies.107
2»
Boston
near. Efforts are
Power Company,.
making to concentrate the Un- WesternWater
Union Telegraph. 42,
to** itoijot this
city upon one legislative ticket. New York Central.
104,
Ine xu&ipendcnt
party continue their opposi- I Erie preferred. 7*
123j
*u?P?rt the general ticket Hudson,.
and
Itea.lii.*.1‘‘103}
for Congress and the UfclffiSBler n?m,.nee8
Michigan Central,...
10**1
ratification of the constitutional amendmenf.
Overland dates from New York, Aug. ^
bave been received.

under the management of

une

previous prices.

Market.
New York.
fluctuating.

DEEBINH HA.LL.

Flying: Dragon Troupe of

Fire luiurauce! Sether

London, Aug. 22—Noon.

at

113

EATWK.

Tlie management announces that they have leased
the ubovo hall, and will open it

TUe very celebrated

August 15, 18C7.-Jtf

mnrkC'iH*

Flour—dull and 15 @ 20c lower; Spring extras 9 25
Wheat-Winter at 125; Amber 3@4c
@ 10 25.
lower; No. 1 Winter at 2 12; do Red at 2 12$ @ 2 15.
2
do
No.
at 2 04 (iv 2 05; No. 1 Spring at 1 89 @ 1 92;
No. 2 do at 1 80 @ 1 84. Coin dull aud 1 @ l$clower;
No. 1 at 96c
(Vats 2 @ 2$c higher; No. 1” at 49c
Rye active and l@2c higher Provisions dull and
nominal. Beef Cattle very dull; fair to ood 5 75 @
•»
62$. Hogs very dull and nominal at 6 50 @ 6 60 for
good to choice. Sheep dull and unchanged.
Receipts—6,500 bbls, flour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 12,000 bush. corn. 124,000 bush, outs, 3,800 hogs. Shipments— 11,000 bbls. flour, 40,000 bush, wheat, 171,000
bush, corn, 44,000 bush. oats.

American

107J
108|

Whiskey—quiet.

Rico—dull.
Sugar—linn and in fair demand; Muscovado at 11$

197

1805.
1867

up-

lands at 23c.
Flour—dull and 10 @ 20c lower; sales 7,500 bbls.;
State at 7 50 @11 75; round hoop Ohio at 9 25@
12 25; Western at 7 50 @ 1325; Southern at 10 00 @
14 00; California at 12 50 @ 14 25.
Wbeat—dull and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 18.000 bush.;
Amber State choice 2 38; White Michigan 2 55;
Waite California extra choice 2 85; Amber Southern
2 30 @2 34; Mixed State 2 45; White Southern 2 45.
Corn—lc lower; sales 9,6:0 bush.; Mixed Western
1 11 @113.
Oats—dull and lower; sales 28,000 bush.; new
Ohio 80 @ 85$c.
Beef— hrm.
Pork—firmer; new mess 23 50.
Lard—a shade tinner; sales at 12] @ 14c in bbls.

140J
UOJ

_W7S&..^

i*’rE»mt*Mt5*r8.
in

PE it EE CTL ¥ TMMENS E.

JAPAKES

iiOHlOU Stock I «int
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 22.
American Gold.
United State* Coupon Sixes, j681.
United States 7-JUs, 1st series.
2d scries.
3.1 series.
United Slates 5-20a, 1862.

New York. Aug. 22.

Cotton—steady; sales 13,000 bales; Middling

The Wonders of_a Life-Time!

Cincinnati, Aug 22.
Pro’ isions buoyant and generally higher. Pork
23 50 .'lin ed and r fused. Lard—I2»c refused. Built
shoul. ersst. lljc; sides at 13jc. Bacon held Arm at
an ad\ mice of

•<

liKf Eft* AIN MKN’1%

RSf RtttAttfME

..

New York JO a rkei.

York ftlock

...

I<lt« Ol'IcUl KilfllcBi
New ORtfiASS, Aug. 22.
Cdlloii—um hanged: sales 4(W bales; low Middling
at 26jo; receipts01 bales; exports 1,038 hales.

Pfo. 4if 1-2 Exchange St., 2d
Indian Affair*.

A

prorogued toThe Queen was not present, hut the
speech from the throne was read by a royal
commission. The Queen declares that there
is no longer any ground for apprehension of

day.

Special

Corpus Christi.

at

Liverpool, Aug. 21.
The important suit of the West India ami
Pacific Steamship Co. vs. Williams & Guion,
fust tried in the Liverpool Court of A»size, has
resulted in a.judgment for the plaintiffs with
damages assessed at £130,000 sterling. This
suit grew out of the nitro-glycerine explosion
at Aspmwall, New Granada, on the 3d of
April, 1805, by which tlie steamship European,
belonging to the plaintiffs, was destroyed while
lying a, her wharf in the above named port.—
The explosion also resulted in the loss of sixty
lives, including those of tin captain aud other
officers of the steamer. The steamship Caribbean, ot the same line, being in port at the
time, also sustained serious damage. The European was valued at from £36,000 to £40,000.
Her cargo was insured for about
£80,000. The
damage to the Caribbean was estimated at
The
owners of several buildnearly £10,000.
ings on the shore which were demolished put
in claims for damages to a considerable amount
additional. The underwriters declined to make
good the losses, and threw the responsibility
upon the owners of the Europeau, upon the
ground that they were culpable in carrying explosive material on their sliip and below deck.
The plaintiffs in turn brought a suit against
Williams & Guion as the shippers of the nitroglycerine, claiming that they were guilty of
deception in shipping the article under the
name of “glouoiu oil, a substance unknown
to chemists or to commerce, and thus involved
the plaintiffs in their great losses and liabilities. Tlie defendants replied that they had
acted in the matter only as forwarders; that
the explosive material came to them from a
Hamburg house with instructions to forward
it to Dandman, Neilson & Co., .Sail Francisco,
via tile plaintiff's’ line; that they themselves
were deceived by the descriptive titles of
‘‘glonoin oil” in the manifest; and had no knowledge or suspicion of the dangerous character
of the freight which thus passed through their
bands in the usual course of their business.
The judgment rendered is understood to definitely settle the fact that the plaintiffs are entitled to damages aud that they cannot recover
their losses from the underwriters, hut the
question whether the defendants are ultimately liable or whether the plaintiffs must look to
the original shippers at Hamburg, the originators of the fraud, goes to a higher tribunal for
argument aud deoision.
The

Vvm NeW Orient!*,
New Orleans, Aug. 2d
The Austrian war steamer Elizabeth sailed
to-day having on hoard Admiral Tegethoff
Gen. Sheridan lies not complied with the request of the City Council to remove certain
city officials ineligible under the reconstruction

Motel tor Sale.
Subscriber offers lor nalo big House, known
os the Lewiston House, situated on Chapel St..
Leu tston. Me. Said house contains 5fi well finished
rooms, all In good repair. The lot contains 8710 f et
of Ian In a yo-xl location. The furniture wilt be sold
at wh»t it is worth. This house Is doing a good business, and opens a rare chance tor investment, as It will
rent for 12 per cant on weal it can be bought lor.
Sold for no fault, onlv the proprietor wishes to retire. For terms enquire of l«J. B. HILL, on tho
premises.
ZST Possession given in 30 days after sale.
aug.O d2w

THE

_

I will sell on favorable terms a* to
payment, or let for a term of years, t hr lots uo
on
corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and
Franklin street, including tbecerncrof Franklin and
lu WM. HILLIARD, Banu-or,
Fore street,.
Jvl2ti
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.

\T

(the

OT ICE.

Xi.plv

,

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

medical.

miNER«.

_

Fine Corner Lot tor Sale.
OSS.SSW.W"*105 rumbcrland
street,
feet.

nr
or

Apply

Pennsylvania

and Or-

ganized in aid of the

ivf'i’sidc
For

Instillitc!

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
I near pern led hy ihe Slate ofIVew Jersey,

-10(1

.tg fast
inds.

One Dollar.

Subscription

.tough the acenttd pine,

•ii many an
orange grove,
tliH ot yellow jessamine
round our hea^B we wove.

-—-——-

Jkaii

came up in sad review
Full many a friend in battle
slaiu,
And all the war that either knew

lieforc

Conip’y,

Br Virtue .f Ihrir Charier,

passed again.

us

AND

An»l tremulous grew the clashing palm,
And gentler sank the fair dear head,
And o\r our souls a deeper calm
Than of the bay was spread.

O darl.-blue bay with your anchored light.
Your belloi hills and your silver shore.—
Foi the freighted heart, relaunched tonight
What harbor has fate in store?
—Miles O'Reilly.

Paper.

AT

worth consideration:
“You have liens at home of

course.
one year

l

worth

One

Time rolled on, the world revolved

on

its

axis, and the sun moved in its orhit as it formerly did. The former received his paper
regularly and legated himself with the infoiination from it, and said lie was
surprised at
the progress of himself and
familyJ in °general

Two Present worth $2,500 each.
ing

Some time in the month of
September, I
I happened to be
again in the office, when
who should enter but our our
friend,7 Farmer B.

Steel-Plate

And

Wm. H. Webb.

John D. .Joneb, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J D Hfweett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applicat

ions lor

l

One Dollar.

ceive

the beautiful Steel Plate of
“HOME FROM THE WAR

Three:

Valuable Beal Estate on Commercial Street for Sule.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street ami extending 264 ft to Pore st, the same
now occupied by B. If. Noble & Co.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to
Mayl.
state Street.

A

Farm tor Sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles
ol tile Post Ollice, of Portland, bounded on tbe

OF
road west

beyond the We-tbrook Alius IIouso farm,
mid continuing down to ttiecanal on the lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place lor a pi ivate residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very higii state of culiivaiton,
on the farm.
The larm ruts about 45 tons of
hay ; it
has been very well manured tor tbe last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insu red or $500. 11
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any aniunut of brick material on tbe
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

Valuable

House, pleasantly situated in tbe vllA lageol Fryeburg, Oxford eouufy, Maine, is otfered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
I
The IIouso Is large, in good repair, with furniture

throughout, together with
ithuildings.
For full paitieuiare inquire oi

o

Or Hanson A

Any person paying FOUR DODLAUs shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Piste of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

re-

FOREFATHERS,”

Four Certificates of Slock,
entitling thorn to
Four Presents.
and

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

re-

“THE

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them
The
to

Eugravljgsand Certificates

each subscriber at

mail, post pai-J,

or

onr

Local

to

express,

as

will be delivered

Agencies,

may be

THE

Said lot will
For further

FQRD,
JLand

sent

or

by

Commercial street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
tpHE
and will
A on Commercial

Obimi*

ordered.

by draft

or

Portland, by

Larger

amounts

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’68&wCw

Valuable

$9 50
23 50
46 50

_

6900

•.

r

.-

90 00

__

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United

institute,

Cheaper

NATHAN
Has

HENRY

AT

Oflice Of Internal

Salt Ithoum, Scrofula, Ulcers, Small Pa*,
Sore Nipples, Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas,
Carbuncles. Corns, Bunions, and all llneum*
atlc Pains, Ac. Ac. Henls permanently Old
Sores an.1 Fresb Wounds.
For Frosted
Burns, or Scalds, if bus no equal In
Ihe World. (Sire It u trial.

READ

Sold by all

AND

Drnggists.

REFLECT.

THAT C. W. BELKXAPfg

Steam

Refined

Tripe!

I

House for Sale.

t or

»aie,
stock and fixtures of a grocery and
prorision store, in a good location, now
doing a good
business. For further particulars inquire at this
°®ctaug7dtf

THE

pany will l»e

RevenueHaving

received

devoted to charitable uses, permission
to conduct such

hereby granted to said Company

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
special tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
GEOROE A. COOKE &
CO„ 33 South
Third Street.
Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business exper ience will be a suflicienl

guarantee that tiro money entrusted to ihem
will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

PillLAi>KLrniA, PA., May 20,1807.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington LiN.
S. HEAD, Secretary.
brary Co.,
Gentlemen-On receipt of your favor of the 15th
imt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
L‘°py of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Aspociation, viz: the education ami maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforU to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yonrs, Ac
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3< Sooth Third Street,
Philadelphia, I*a.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
._„

Aug 6-eod&w2m

D

kinds of

and Boy’s Wear,
make into Garmems,

Which he is ready to
THE VERY l<OWENT

RATEN,

mar7-dtf

B£FJ\£1>

A

In order to extend its introduction
in
will, lor a short lime, deliver the above

Portland, I
coal,

Perfectly Free from
At

Slate, and well Screened,

Very Low Figure!

a

_.

j.,
Dr.
Livor

am anxious

JOSEPH H. POOR.
.. .,,
August
14.

d2w

Particular Notice
We

GO HE,

REFINED

ot catarrh,
treatment.

Office Head ol Smith’* Wharf,

D.lrorej

FOB

1,800

$8

And so
Coals are

50

Aug warranted to

years
a^UlCA*'*****

(ire perfect ami-faction.

Also the bes‘ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap as the Cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

August

6.

dtl

Coal anti Wood S

Hannah P. Shaw,
Shaw, of the firm of J. Shaw &
Co, Dry Goods Meacbants.
To Dr. J. Livor.

ti?118*

Wile of Mr. Jacob

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh

WEeither

Mined

Rockland,
4, 1867.
^
r.
Dr.
Livor:—I congratulate you
up n tho success
me for a eougli, from
you had in
I sutwhich
iered day and night for years. I must confess that
the resistance it so successfully made to ail
previous
medical treatment was of no avail
against jour well
chosen remedies. Willi four little
powders you cured
my eougli and relieved me of my night sweats

May

Lehigh,

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith's Coal,
Embracing all (be favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and wail sell at lowest

Yours, &c.,

WOOD.

ROGERW A

1/ear Sir :—Yonr mode of t catmint is wonder ml.
A few ot your Homeopathic Powders have raised me
lioiu my »-ed, to which I was confined since several
mouths irom then mutism.
1 hope f shall never be thus athlete I again.
II I
should, i know whereto go for help. I was,in part,
waiting tor airs. Chipnan to ineliec a note to you,
testifying to the bencht and good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to
your ftmily.
1 iiiu> t say, before I close, that vour mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills
dealt is heir to, has proved not only a
benelit, bnt a
pertect cure to tile very many. All'well.
Kespectlully yours, &c.
C. D. CHIPMAN,
240 East 13th Street, New Tork.
To Dr. I.ivor.

Merrill's Wharf.
W. GREEN’S.

CHOICE SOUTH CRN YELLOW
AND

Western High Mixed Corn,
by

EDWARD II. BUliGJA A
I‘AO

CO.,

COnillERCIAL NTREBT,

OADED in eais or vessels promptly. They are
J now prepared to furnish from their New first
Glass Gnst Mill
MFAI. AND CRACKED CORN

I

to the who!, sale trade

from 100 to 500bushels prom pi"‘very lowest prices. Also, GROUND

i^wro'irf
KOCK oALI

from.very

purest Salt

known,put

up in

twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
aU*^
Meal. "Oats,Snorts and
Fine
April 15. dlwleodtf

Feed*l0nr

Lumber for Sale!
Plank, Laihs, Mxingles

of all sizes, constantly
BOARDS,

Scantling

and

on hand.
tar*Bulldiag Material Sawed to Order.

CBOCKETT & HAWK ELL,

angOc.xlSm_NAPLES, ME.
$7. Cheap Coal. $7.

T,

aJ?llrc

Tours, &c.,

now

sale at the

Old

To Dr. Livor.

lowest market price,

Co.

SUGAR

Lohighy

LOAF

Letifgh Lump,

I>B.

LEHIGH,

for

Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lols will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD
ai

No. 60

COMMERCIAL ST.,

ffVHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWksT
MARKET PRICES. Also

MEDICAL

di a whack of

a

these Slates.

ij>l 75 els in Gold per square
to

T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220
Commercial St.

viz:

Apr26dtl,

family,

Apply

CRANK’S PATENT,
SODA* AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita-

ble for the trade and tainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under • he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will turnish the

Bust Goods at the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we

enabled to furnish a supply ol Sonpn of the
Bcki Q.IIU I itipM* adapted to the
demand, lor Export and DomcMlie Cou«aiiuplioua

are

LEATIIK ,(•

20 S?

B™*A

A.

P.

Lumber for

Fore street.

Sale.

lOO W

Dry Pine Bonrd.,
lOO 1*1 Dry Ueml.ck
Boards,
.TOO 1*1 Oprnce and
Cedar Mhinglex.
'iUUOr" 811,1 Timber eou-

bandC.laI,b0ara8’
stably
t®”I)inieii8ions sawed
E' & s- M-

to

order.

isMART, Lumber Dealers,

Jv8~d3m_

172

Commercial

&t.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I LIVERPOOL,
SOLD

bond

BY

ALL THE

Wholesale Urorer. Thr.unli.gi

Ihe

Slnfe.

Leathe & Gore,

307 Commercial Si* 47 A 40 Bench Street*
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2(’—dtf

w

Tents.

FULL supply of Tenls, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head ol Widgery’s
Wharf.
june26dtf

A

or

Pm Hand,

Cadiz and Turks Island Sait
S *’ in
duty paid, lor sale by
E. G. WILLAIUL

August 12, 1807.

Family Cider

d^mnifrel»'

wifarf.

and Wine Mills!

subsetibers having made arrangements with
the Peekskiil Plow Works are
sen their valuable Cider and Wine
Mills, at Wholesale and Retail, at manufacturers
prices.
KENDALL * WHITNEY

THE

Portland, Aug 7,1867.

Simple,
In

noT^e^S

aubdlwtm

Accurate and Durable !

Quantity

and

Quality

of Pro-

duction unsurpassed.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

July

LANE, PITKIN & BROOK,

29.

d&wam_Montpelier, Vt.
O. H. BREED & CO ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies, Misses

& Children's

Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Prtblcd float aa.l Merge Ton Sale
Polish, Half Pili.h,

THREE

LIVERYJTABLE

!

THESE

Goojts

In connection with

our

Manufacturing,

have

a

full assort ment ot pegged work ot
all kind*.

a

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

shall sell at the lowest market
prices, by
or dozen, and dealers
ordering of us cau have

we

the case
any sizes

J.

m.

A.

WALDEN.

il&Wtl

NOTICE

Leaving
Wharf, Portland, »nd India
Whan, Boston,every day a I o’clock, P. M •'
.isunua\s cxcepied.)
Cabin fare,.
fit no
^ecK. 1,00
Freight taken as usual.
E. BILLINGS, Agent.
June 14, lgg7-dtl

For the Islands!

Prices

July

reasonable.
23. dti

B.

sationary

Steam

Engines

and

A

years.

Boilers,

course of Lectures, as delivered at the
biew York Museum of
Anatomv, will be sent
to parties unable to attend
of vital
them;
importance to all; the subject* consisting of How to
Live? and what to live lor?
Maturity and
Youth,
Old Age, Manhood generally
reviewed, or the treatment and cure ol
Flatulency and Nervous d seases, Marriage
cousideied
Philosophically
etc. These important Lectures will be iorwarded
oil receipt of tour stamps, by
addressing
Secretary,
b*ew York Museum ol Anatomv and So
te
tils Broadway, Kew York.
May 31. X,X&S3m*

indigestion,

Jfcrlf

Sale,~

good Schooner North, 64 tons old
1 nil, i„

onnecticu”

light
St™™,
in *ood order. Well
>lra*E
calculated lor
extra accommodations, is
f"8
good sailer, and will he sold low ii
applied lor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier

/K' f\
Apply

on

,

^li

board._

j>30dl»

McKay Hewing Machine the only
machine in existence
which
hoot
shoo can be made. Adapted to all kinds styles ami
sixes of l>oots and shot s. 200 pairs can be
made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, In ten hour,
These shoes lake precedence of all other, In the market, and are made subslant ally at the cost
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Mach mes, with competent men to set (hem i„
operation, lurmshed at one day’s notice. For liariiciilnr*
ol license apply 10 GORDON McKA
Y^Agcnt,llato
street, Boston, Mass.
ApllO. ,.6m

THE

h“

"sewmi

o?

ofrj-

/

•

s DARN. 200
tor sale by

at31tl

M. Imported and domestic Cigar
0. C. MJTCH|;|,L &
17s Fore Street

SON*

K

GAZELLE

»

*n<1 ,9*A'

9.4S*AlM,"nd“«p,Ming’>
at Peaks’ Island,
„,^a’e
£»$*“*’»
l-j-'.tooching
at 11.16 A.
M. and 5.16
P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts.
June 11.

dtf

*»«>»»» st

Children 15 cts.

Steamship

Halilax, ^f.

Exchange

J.

SATURDAY, at

4

•’clack 1». M.

Room, t7

good

Machias.

Inside Steamboat Line
BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

.n,e tomaim, slaunch an.l Bwiit
iWt.8,ea“cr “XUlss mania,” Alwill make

her

Bangor, having RailWhari, foot of Slate Street, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at (i'x o'clock
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Bellkst,
Saudv Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Searsport!
Hampden!
ltetnrmng will leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
riiad

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
and Wednesday coning west,

Saturday, go^ig east’
until turtber notice.

to and from Boston, by
Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
ge"^’ ^Comme‘cial str“t.

W7erdtf

April IB,

Dm.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
has proved intallible for Burns, Froaen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in

Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, StiffNeck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er\ slpelas and Inflammation ot the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
the

certain cure, yet hundreds havo been r&lioved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In
season, It
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chilera Morbus. It will also

Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable In Its
composition,
soothingand healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, nnd has
wrought some of the most astonishing eures. The
proprietor challenges rhe world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
CL Ik. LEE'f, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also
the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Sc Co.Wholsesalc
Portland.

Agents,

march26eowlyr

5.3b and a.OO A. M., and 3.4* P. M. Leave Portland
lor Sa>o River 7.16 A. M., 2.0 and 6.16 P. M.
The 9 o'clock train from Saco River, aud tbe 1
o clock trout
Portland, will be freight trains with pasnengt r ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.11 aud 4 P. M.
R* T.tagOb connect at Gorham tor West Gorham,

StandubTsteop Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Hebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browuileld, ltyab3g|
Conway, Lartlett, Jaokaon Lunin cion, Oomlsh.Por.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton fN. H
At Buxton Center for Woet Buxton,
Bonay-Eagle,
“"*■

BARBOUR.

«&5w,‘<Ul“ Hm

Though ^Tickets

$6 Less

than any other all rail Btrate rta the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,! hicairo, aU points W
est,
Tickets

RRXi'BN

at

Low RATES.

*'»•
*'*£'0£’,!H*m.\*r}iL*•“***•
RafTal* and the Heel.

to

Tickets via

Wailway

For Keliable
Information, and TkkeU&ttba
Cj«w«*f Rates, ctfl at the

Union and Grand Trank Ticket
Offioe,
Betor*

purchasing elsewhere.
Offlco opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall

MayyojL^

A„t.

Union Street
S.

M.

House.

Eating

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Gothic

Hull

Kadag Hoaac,

Would inform bia friends and the public that
he has io conneciion with

Mr.

E.

Hen).

Re-opened

LADIES &

Hemeltine,

Saloon lor

a

GENTLEMEN,

Glass Shades «fc Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manntarturtr and Denier In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Bbackexs, Pier slabs, G hates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pots
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Bronze Statuetti
and Fust*, (ftass Shades and Walnut Stands
Bohemian and Lava Vare* and other Ware*.
112 TltEMoiT STREET Studio
mar

Building

15d6m_BOSTON, Mass.
THE

R. BARBOUR.

barnuhfiT
Booms !

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
proprietor has introduced the Medicated VaBath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Kheumatlsm from Ihe system.
(tlT-Bath Rooms open at all hours .Sundays anil
week-days.
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
|e8dtf
Portland, June, 18G7.

INthe

por

Mrs. E. B. DANFORTH,
The well-known

Clairvoyant and

Medical Doctress,
Has returned to Portland, and taken
Rooms IN CHADWICK HOUSE,

Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
1867.

°‘the Vre*kl’>«-

Portland, April 12,1867*

Portland. .Inly 6-dft

Concrete
Ritchie9s

E.

^4’

?0.^e?i^,S«^",BtOU

assortment of

public generally.

July 29th,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
EmiiU On and after Monday, April 11, 1867
trains will run os follows
Pa-anger trains leavo S»« o River for Portland at

Near tbe old site, but a few rods below whan.
should be pleased to see the Old C
.sfomem Md m
many new as may wish to favor us with a c»U.
9. M. Knioht,
Ben.j. K. HiaiLTnn
"AsxLTnrn.

—

BARBOUR,

To which they invite the attention of their friends

Bathing

CORTLAND) ROCHESTER R.R.

&lioe§

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,
C. J.

EDWIN NOTES,Sunt.
nottllt

M
into
Nov.l,

7-1 Lees via sarsln l.lsr, to ChicaOR 90 MUwaagee
and all pdnts West.
Also,

mu. r.KH'M

Street.

Women,

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3ni

M'

? 60 A
train* for Wal. rvilleand all intermediate station*, leave Portland it S.28 A.
M,
Trail) iron) Bangor in due at 1’ofiJaud at 2.15 P. U
in scaaonklo onnert with train for Boston.
From Lewiston nnd Auburn ouly,at n.lo A. M

same niglit.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Kookland
with Steamer Katahdin for
Bangor ond intermodialr
lauuincs on tbePenobscot Bay ami River.
lUP"*Baggage cheeked tl.rough.
l, General Agents,
Jl1!?? * STCUDE VAN
Apr27dtf
151 Commercial Street.

Railroad and

0n R,ld RtleI Monday, April 16th,
trains will leave I'ui Hand for
intermediary station on this line, at
a'ly' *'<“ I«w,ston and Anbnnionly,at

„N»“Fri‘ght

the

Wood, Master,
S^LemThcrl
regular trips to

R.

ARRAN-sKMENT.

yfeJ^^Mycurrcnt.
BaDKor and all

Millbridge, Junesport and Macldasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Rloiday
and Thursday
Vloraiag., at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named
landings, anil arriving hi Portland

supply

Suitable for

anti tne

SPRING

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Iieebino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footof State street,
...a..
Tuesday and Friday
II o’clock, for Rock^"■“^“““KTeuiMji.at
De«r
We, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
,a8tln?>

TO

lsttf!"*"1'”’” '^’"’’apr’lSStl

MAINE CENTRAL R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Men,

Portland, April 12,

Route.

Desert_and

M.. ami 8.

Train will left?*

&o^OA.^'"''’

aud

Halilax,

P. M.
Meals extra.

For farther mformation
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.

_»pr«Sdlf
I ill find

“PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SACO l

a^Aufr«Lda!i’ ;SuD,dai,B

made large addition* to their Btock have
a

tLBt Star and Argus copy.

evcwplcd, at 0 A. M„ and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland
at 8.40.
Uc turning, will leave Portland for
Saco and Bid*
deiord and intermediate stations at
6.10 p. M.
freight train, w itb luissengt-r car attach«L will leave PurthuKl ut 7J0 A. M. for Saco
and
'*aV,! HiddC'0rd al «

».

_The Steamship CABLOTTA, J.
Master, will sail for
fj/QL„
’^gL^EEArilalih.:, direct, trum Galt’s Wharl,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

C.

HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, June 10. l«CT.
Jiinellldtl

LeaveBostou loi Portland at 7.J0 A.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechani<:*,ui U Lauokkk'*

Line

-TO-

AT RETAIL.

J. &

intermediate places at 5.15’o’elock PM. dally, and
leaves Baih for Portland al 0 o’clock A.
M, connecting with ihe morning train to Boston.
Karo as low by this routs to Lewiston, Wa
terville,
Kendall s Mlllsand Bangor as
by tbe Maine Cea'nl
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a
passage on this line.
Passengers /ram Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur.
chase tickets to Kendall s MtUa only, ami alter taking the cars on on this road tbe Conductor will fur
nisb tickets and make the late the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine L’eutral toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leai in :
daily on arrival ol train lYom
Boolon, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
Norrldgcwock, Athena and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, Last aud North
Vassalh°
a~ Yussaiboro'; for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Plsuon’s
Ferry.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Caasaaent-iug Monday, April I Aik, 18«».
Paiocnger Trains leave Portland tor
Bjga|b£)2
■BBoston at 8.10 A. M.. and 2.86 P. M. and

DIRECT

JTlail

Arrangement.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewitand stations on tbe Androscoggin Koad.
Al«o
Bangor and stations on Alamo Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta a* $.15 P. M.
Trains are clue at Portland at 8.35 A.
and 2.35
and 8.42 P. M.
The through Freight 7Vain with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.c lock.
A11 Express Train leaves Augusta dallv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connectiug at Poctiand with
EveBlug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving In Boston
at II P. M.
A mixed train leaves Portland for
Batb and

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli,
Runningaa follows nntll farther notice: Leave

Carter & Dresser,
Aug 10-eodlm*w2m

Munamer

Two through trains Daily between
Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

^CUSBINGS INLANDS

MU,ramTCa„^pfMPelk-’ Is,*,ld tor

,jtf

jR.

PEAKS* AND

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty
#

now

ufactory,
Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse 107 I.ioerty Street.
New York.
apr23eod<im
COOK, RYMES & CO.

For

CARTER,

SCHOOL BOOKS!

in store
HAVING

variety ol Engines j also,
ICE
TOOL*
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin

The

&

To lurnisb you withal! kinds oi

P. RUGG, Agent.

and Portable

II

Director,

Portland & Kennebec & R.

cure

Academies and High Schools.

At the

Rooms,

Atlantic

T

m.

p.

ton

Arrangement l

STEAMER

u

7.45

man

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

IBwniaisry

O.
CALDWELL.

SANBORN

daysot sailing until 4 o’clk.

follows:

A> M

2.15 p

Portland, July 13, I807.

steamar

nuiub.roi beautiful State

]0

g

$500ndTitlnnal

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haviug been fitted
up at gieat expense with a arge
season as

checked after time

Managing
MAirSr*,**!£"**
Local fhspermtenUent.

for boston.

the

or

H MAI LEY,
H.

_e.e.RATON^t

run

received

The Company are uot
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (ami that ner*c niS ‘riven' an'1
tor
the rate <t
one passenger for every
value.

v'11ndsor,

wanted.

Sales Roam naU

PEB WEEK.

FredorirtMi

will

be

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa*
terville, Arc., at
Local Train from South Paris and iutermediate statous, at

Belle
Brown tor St.
Andrews, Kobhinston and Caials. with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, ler Woodstoik and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. .Iohn with the Steauer Emsia>'
Blebyand Halilax, and with E.
*
W!*y *°r s"clllac' an<1 with swuuer for

I

can

arrive aa follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Trains wiU

Auburn,

Passenger ticketed through

we

Jobbing Department!
"here we keep

buggage

above siaied.

on

Summer

Montreal, Qne.

Parl»- a“'J Ritermedlate staJfca!.1lf?i.nior5“u"1
at 5.45 P. M.
lions,

.i

a

oo

—

Monti eal, Quebec and

the West, at 7
Mall Tram lor
WatrvitU, Bangor,
liec and the West at 1.10 PM

HALIFAX.

"

freight received

follows:

run aa
lor Lewiston.
a. M.

gahitSstearue™

A* .F**tPOT‘

and ader Mondai/, July if, 18*7

On

ExuriSTram

Jobs,

w,th

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

•WH^Hlrains will

Nl ■l°r Lamport lid St John.
i'tcJt’nr!,?n»':l<^.k,P
’* ,ea'reSt- ’Iobn a,,d Eastport
the
same””!

Boots.

Goods are warranted by us and wc authorize Dealers to refund the
money or gite new
Boots when returned lor any imperlci tions.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Mores in this
City and throughout tile State. These
are made Irom the best of Stock and cut
from
inc latest
patterns, consequently the price will le a
trifle more than goods of an inferior
quality, and If
lad es will Phase notice the tit and wearot
them they
will And that “the best is the
cheapest" in the end.

Boots and

BOARDING AND BAITING

TRIES

Bangor
Hall, Porilaud

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A fx.. On a”'! a»or Monday. July 1st, the
of this line will leave Railfootoi State street,every
WEDNESDAY and FHf-

< +

AND

Congress Newell

TRUNK

Oram

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The Cheapest and Best! To Mt.

to

Females only.
BP* The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
Lo any one purchasing one or more of Ids Specific
Remedies.
julySldtf
Livor’8 Specifics may be had in every reipectable drug store.

on

GORE’S

lo

common

Male and Female.

both

tlieyare

FUM-BB,

ang2rt&w2m___ 208

Mills!

We are prepared at the old stand of

ANEW

lakd

Saw

»•Y-

OF

International Steamship Co.
AND

WaJfSfift

*•

Vgim

GRAND

49j Exchange Street.

WINDSOR

*»’

"ie*'-

W. D. LITTLE Mr
CO.,

DIGBT,

Detroit i. .1 Returu, 28 00
Chicago -.nd Return,
40 00

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
*p2 Congress St, under Lancaster

Proyft,

St.

to

c:

intets. State Rooms and Berths can be socureil at
the AgAt s Office, comer
Washington and sLite
streets, and at the Boston and
nee RaUroa.1
GEORGE SHIVERtCK,
Passenger anil Freight AgsntFor farther information
apply to

Eastport, Calais

28 00

to

^naVe; B.nBTP‘,,y'8 U“C*’

Baggage checked through.
1

Passage,

WITH PATEHTFBIOTION FEED.

lectures.

LARDs OIL!

fhemicalolivb,

Circular

WHICH CONSIDERS

Specific* fur Diseases

SO, I,

olkim:,

IMPROVED

£ort.,lu*d
Portland

8.

$*or?d

_Jy3-3m__

I

ri, !n*J!'.1'r.ttnk ,Ra»»av, viayw other
UllaMi’nnuSas,
Excursion
Kouti,
!ern wlih «“.»
Line srnam!?! *?id B<'r,lh* include.lon Royal Mall

rars leavo the Deiiot or the Boston and
BiW.'iilTj Piovhieme Railroad, Pleasant sir»ef,
daily, Snndftys excepted, at 5.30 P. M.f for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BKl>»TOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bravton, on TueslVkH Thursdays and Saturdays.
PT'ssengeis foina by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore an>t Washington can connect
with the New
,
»"d Amboy Railroad. Tills line
connects also with the Athens
to S.irato
going
line,
,ha Wc,L> *coding at the
same Pier in New

’‘•T’? Pryor's Wharl.
Infp,r.utt?‘wng
“ve‘f ToesdnV at 4 o'clock
°^.Portli“'
Cabin
with State

Pnteut I.ever Set

GUIDE,

sawed to

Canada Slates. Par1 OO S^aresBestquality
JLXJXJ
ties building on (lie Burnt Dis(ric( are en-

on

Treasure

LANCASTER HALL!

Canada Slate for Sale.

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

BVKIIV

POET LAND, MAINE.

OB-

Wholesale and Uetail.
order.
iSilAC DYER.
auglltfNo. o| Union Wharf.

Mt»rl?704*wly

LANE’S

Line

NEW YORK VIABR1ST0L, R.l,

by all Druggists.

BREED-

By tlie subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LUMBER,,

is

TO

PKKKINN, .VACKNOfV A CO.,
H i|fb Street Wban, ;J02
Commercial,
foot 0f High street

pr29dti

remedy

a

C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Doma. Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New
York,
w.llalsr supply the Trade at Liet Prices.
W. F. Phillips <& Co, Wholesale
Agents, Port&nd.

accompanied by his

short notice..

ai

For sale

Homeopathic Specifics

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

Such

Hawker’* l ough and Croup
Syrup.

LIVOIf’S

Household

Bristol
—TO—

Group Syrup

Nos. 48 & 44 Union St.,

I*—Specifies for Diseases pecaliar

may3dtf_ Head of Maine Wharf.
Lumber and Coal.

disease.

auS"

A AD
SOFT WOOD
any part of the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

and

Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs,

MKS. ELLIS WATTS.

-T

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Auli, Diamond, Rril Ash, which .are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo jnst landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

titled 1o

SOAPS,

Warren, July 11,1867.

_

Hear Sir:—I will not be less grateful to yon than
others who testified to cures youhave made lot
them,
T°» ’hat I consider myself under no less
e
ohligatints. Every one that saw me b rtbre and at
the time 1 wa< first brongh' into
yonr office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in Ihe cure you made
on me.
1 rent- rnber the day—i believe ii was on
the
28th day ot lebruaiy last —when
you entered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several years preous. 1 was scarcely able to walk without I he assonance of some one, or to sit in acliair without
having
some one or some thing ftor a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious one,
having suffered so
long from a spina) disease, affection of the lungs and
kidue;. s, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical t eaiment 1 had during
toany raonlhs previous to my seeing von. Bnt now
the case is dilleient, for I am
fuliy restored to health.
Best assured that I shall a -ail
myself of every opportuinty to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted
may understand that there is yet
hope .or them in you. With.he utmost sincerity I
thank yon, and remain forever,

can
offer nice CHESTWlJT CO AC
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, dcMvefed at any part bf the
for

city.

me JNew

Railway

all rail,
Portia d to Chicago an I
Return,
via.sarnia Line ofS tv unera, ineluding Meals and Mate Rooms, 34 00
,A
u
10. Portland to Milwaul.co ml Return-same as No u.
34 oo
Hound
Also
Trip Tickets, from Portland byltnil or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls:
by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New
York; H udaon
River Railroad, or
or Day l ine Steamers to
people’s
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
kal a, Rail or Steamer 10
Toronto; Orand Trunk
Mail Ll"° Staano is on Lake Ontarloaud SLUs reoee River,
the
llo.u-and Islanaa and Rapids pas-mg through
by d.might, to Quo

Will commence her trips to

GOUGHS prom HUMORS AND BRONCHI Ah
COUGHS, and gives speedy reJiet in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
Kt^ChiMrcn are liable to be attacked with Cronp
without a moment’s warning. It is,
therefore, Important that every iamilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant,
yet efficacious remedy »or the cure of this painful and too often fatal

New Tork, April 22,18B7.

DECKING,

in store and for sale

P~!

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.
170 Commercial St., head
I one 4d3in
Formerly G.

C R O U

«

Augusta, Easlpoitaud

kStkr FjtfSW apply’to

treating

market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT

Gough

Rockland, May 8, 1867.
r,
ota
btr:—It I am under obligations to
any one it
to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever
since
twelve
I have suffered from heart
disease, and
tor the last three
years, every night almost, 1 had an
not permit me to il* dc» n tor tear
ot suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my
last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
that my husband nrocured medical aid whoever he
could, all of which, however, was most successfully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
lie bad the privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them I could not have lived
up to this time, I
I shall forever remain under tho greatest
obligaDear

is

down to five hundred pounds. Our
all tir.-t. class, prepared in the best ot
order,

For

Trunk

Return,

extra,

Hne to and trom Mon

p*^*,on the day that the*

DR. HOOKER’S

Dr.

on

o-

Portland.

DIt. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CROJJP!

Henrietta Dkinkwateb.

8,07
7,«5

«

by addressing
’anl. 1865dArw.

very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
ol the breast, and who have died from ihe treatment
such diseases usually re eivo at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed
might be alive to-day,
could they have had the
privilege of your skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
that l shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you your full fee, and
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard for
you, I remain yonrs, &c.,

part of the Oity, via;

2.000 Founds,
«...
1,900

Rockland, Me., March 22, 1867.
—For the good of suffering humanity I
to make it known that I have been cured
ot many years standing, under your
Silas Kallo h.
Yours, <&c..

r..
Liear An-:—It
is my

the following prices,

at any

certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may be talcei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions

public that you hav<» saved my life when every one
who knew ray sufferings despaired thereof.
Among
the

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

especial accommodation.
H'!s Electic Renovating Medicines aro unrivalPr‘
led
in efficacy ami superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and

^*«8»ge.tn State noom

n!. sF a s' e a el yU a s*do' Y° tfth,olr lv#,Sht to tlrf

s te a
leave

d,ls9atie8>

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

Rockland, Mo., Mav 4,1867.
duly to humanity to make it

COAL!

[flen.
of the age of thirty who are

men

All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Nest door to tlie Preble House,
Portland, Me.
HF^ Semi a Stamp for Circular.

was cured under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1805.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

SUITABLE

J.an
*95 21 fle

New York, March 21, 1867.
in
,,
Dr. Li
'.or, Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you
and Uiuuwands of others
»utfering, as 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge publicly
that I

!

many

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
fuM and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
ky writing, in a plain manner, a descripr
the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded
immediately.

place

Egg and Store Sizes.

Building material

solicit the attention o! tlie trade and

kxtra.

!

on

WOULD
consumers to (heir Stuudard Brands ol
STEAM

Is

Plank, Shingles andScantlingot all sires
Boards,
constantly hand.

SOAPS ?

LEATHeT#

!

No Better Coal for General Domestic purposes can be offered.

MT-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P*S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.”

Messrs.

..

assortment ol' all

S T IE3 A Xv£

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds oi the enterprise conducted by the Washington
Library Comis

splendid

Gentlem.

W»!

Never Fails to Cure.

Price 25 cents.

COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

OR WORLDS SALVE

a

Street,

oDear Sir:—T
cannot but express my highest regard lor your medical t-ervices.
For more than 12
without
years,
any favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under ihe treatment of most eminent
physicians ol both ihe larger and smaller cities in
this
country, for an ailing with which Ihe greater num
her of my sex are afflicted, and
thereby
compelled to
endure a niiserab'e existence through li :e. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help, my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in
fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as with it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
there was
Heaven,
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I doterr
mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27ill ot
last December, the day I was entered os one ot vour
patients. I.shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cu« e me, and
the
and varied questions you asked
many
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this beliet. And sure enough on the l»t of
last I
January
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, ami such is the
progress
of mv improvement now that,
beyond Ihe least doubt,
I shall soon be restored to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my
sex, and lo prove
to you that I shall ever be gratefhl for your
services,
1 make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.

In-the PhiladelT,id!'i;Va
vys ? histh reputation
and weni
New York
phia
markets, and

got back to his Old Stand,

CLOTHS,
For

W'

Broken,

Tailoi*,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

L

are

frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lie
found, ami sometimes small particles cf semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
aptiearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,

ami St.Louis Flour,
the lowest prices.

Grand

untii

ftjaraday

St."olm.

reduced rites via tbe

To the While ItlouiiiaioN, Iflo. treal,Qaebee,
Niagara Falla, Ueiroii. « hicaga,
aad Nilwaukfr.
ltoute No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portlandt»Gorham an l Return,
500
3. Portland to Montreal ml Return, 15 00
4. Portland to Montreal ..id Return
via Quebec,
17 00
Portland to Quebec an l Return, 16 00
56. Portland to Niagara Kails and

will
and
AJl'.fcl IgAiurther notice, run as follows:
Leave Gilt's Wlisrf. Portland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M and leave
Pier 3* East River, New York,
eveiy Monday, Wedftay and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. Ml
I be
Diiigoand Franconia are titled up with fine
li,r Pbsseugers, makin? this the mo t
rou*e tor traveller* »>e-

twHPT.Vxrr.iiiei?m! coni/'*rUble
*,M*
$600
a*a*Be'
ih LoS**,' «*■•#■.
tival Qaebe!?Yt«
“““t01 B»‘h.

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly

The fine steamers DIHIQO. FRAN

„,#»k

IMT.

(1R4.VD

SUMMER

and CHE8APEAI^E
^t^mCOKlA,
and after 'he 22d Inst

middle-Ajce«3
There

troubled with too

--J—

IN

QOOLH,

Merchant

Phila., Pennsylvania.

GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

O

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
move young men with the al>ove
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as
tliev had
the consumption, and by their friendsthough
are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course ot treatment, and in a short time
are
made to rejoice in perfect liealtn.

Offlce honTS from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to GP M
Private consultation trom 7 to 9 P M.
&JP"* Me<licnJ adv’ce to the poor, free of charge,
j
K
trom8 toff A M, and trom 5 to G P M.

900 Tons Locust Mountain
C

bylJKhnppy Kxperirucc!

Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
oom.plamt generally the iesult of a bail habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

tention°r(1Cr8

TnE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

Delivered

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.

J E.

be Built l

M

the United States.

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

can

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1660 feet, being 46x40.
House, story and halt in good condition.
Price $1,600
Clash.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.
inay4eodlf

The Board of Trustees consists of the
following
well known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

than

which he Will-ell in quantities to suit the
purchaser!
Aside trom this. he will bo always
prepared to accommodate those who desire to avail themselves at
Well-known HOAKEuPATHIC
hif.
SPECIFICS,
wiucn will alway s be aceompanied bv his
HOUSE
or MEDICAL
GUIDE, a pamlli^I;lLTT!EASUltK
phlet
all
giving
necessary information to comprehend
the di-ease, and a
8ini|>le, yet ado 'uate direction tor
administering the appropri.fe remedy. In the absence ot the
some TK?rson w ill be at the
office to
accoiumodaleDr;t
those that come to supply them*-elves
with medicines
at
a
distance may avail themselves
.living
; SSfrVc?sb.vapi,lyin»
VeT leiter, stating
the symptoms
of the disease as mmutelv
as po-sible
l0r Remedie8 Wil1 receiv0
Prompt at-

at

O^V

year*

otE HAUNhMAJN,
HAh’nksJWh1
l>im,“eonim."
the"’'Ifounder
ol Homoeopathy

augiMlw_
O

Hare Ceufideace.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
Whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer
PEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EARON.
A he Pains and Aches, and Lassitudu and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo!
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Ifossof
Beauty
and Complexion.
“•wMaiiy'IheaMaila tan Testify u» Thl*

io the. rules

New Flour.

Hale

HALE,~

FOB

Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sous of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of

Property for

Halel or Private Krsideuce.
The property is nt the termination of the
Kiil Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
jculi,aiid i* now offered for sale. The Imnse is
three story—built of brick, in themost substantial
manner: an abundance of bard and soft
water; a
fine stable and out-buildlngs. Tbe bouse is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH.
on the premises.
Je14-dtt

States.
tub riverside

Union street
H. Du LAN,
237 Fore Street.

ADAMS.

d2ty

on

SUITABLE FOR A

should be sent

express.

shares with Engravings,
25shares with Engraving',
50 shares with
Engraving*,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Jdigravings,

Office 166 Pore St., Portland.

desirable lot of land

Iel5ff
Argus copy.

Store* and Bngraviii*.

registered

oitr ri dc.

VERY

Wbe*t’a"

Cnn-

°

Floor.

-Also,-.

ofWSl7,»‘Amber
UPHAM &

pursues

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

The DR.’S INSTITUTE farther rvmi.rbc
IIOMfEOPATH 1C PHARMACY, wh ereheWe ds
pvuvnniS1 hand the ilitfereut jJoMtEOPATHLC

ami Flour.

SACKS Choice Brand*
6.00
3,000 Bushels White Wheat.

Oalifornia
O
wCJbran:,s
v_/ just
received and for hale

jtiHH

ke.,Ac.

eer,

COR table nse.frnsh "round from best Southern
‘ined Meal, and a lew barrels
i°.rn- Als°
old Palapsco
Family Flour, for sale by
CHASE BKOTHERS,
10
au„22 <h]2'v
Head Long Wharf.

August 13.

every
y

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

Kheamatism,

Superior White Meal!

For Sale.

A

Send orders to us by mad,
enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Po.- t Office orders or in a

letter, at

on

lease a part or
street,
the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
in ay 3i dtf
May SOth.

—--—-—.-

H#w V>

be sold with or without the material.
particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLCHARLES SAGER.
mcbl ldl

Coal!
hand for deliverv the
w*,»at **•

California Wheat

ouc

St. Vitus Dance,
Files,

PRINCE At NON,
Wilrnot Street, on the Dump.
*
19, 1807. d3m

,,

_

For Sale.
fine lot of Land onSpriug, near High street.
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,C00 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
or

ENGRAVINGS.

all Deeessary

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor,
Dow, 51J Unlou st.
Fryeburg, Sepfr. ‘29,1866.
dtf

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

DOLLAR

Hotel Property for Sale.

riVHE Oxford

Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

FIVE

237 Fore street, Portland.

JclStf__

and

trOSico hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

McAlisters all-healing ointment

story house* Situated in
the Congregational Meetwith- four finished
new,
rooms, and one acre of land, is
near

and fixtures

10

010 been an old family nurse for ihe past twenty yeari,
and known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

°5?.a4?£

Cape Elizabeth,

two

tl_10

No. 1.—“Washington’s
Courtship.” No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any pel son paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

John W. Klunger,
Correspondent.

v»UAfG

halt

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now
occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Pore Street,
corner ot Pear]
tile Custom House, with
opposite
cd roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. E'er terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 8,1807. dtf

either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming cntltJed to Two Presents.

Insurance made to

_

Distribution

Five Presents.

Gordon W. Burnham,’
Fred’k Ohauncev,
James Low.
Geo. S. Stephenson,

ior

jybodtt

Female

F00t of
Portland, Aug,
„

CavtUtt te the Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
heir ethcacy established by w ell tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory stadies lit him tor all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
nis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced
physicians in general practice: tor
point generally conceded by the best
evphilograp lers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The
inexperienced general practitioncr. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhiiuself acquainted with
their pathology commonly
one
system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

Catarrh,

Ono Thousand (lords Hard and Eoft Wood,

28,—d3iu*_

2.—“They’re
Savod! They’roSaved!” No. 3.—“Old
Sevenly-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

trustees :

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray,
Rubt. B Minturn, Jr,

Timber Limits
Kale.

on

cess.

Diseases of the Kidneys,
Heart, I,iycr,
Spine, Throat and Langs,

JjsrsurtuiKir,,jr

„„

Present In (he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child!” No.

434,20781

J.

I'

one

*12,536,314 46

_

a

<1

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receiye immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following lift, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

3,837*736

JMdge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

THE

----

l!l2tl*3ljn
221*260

n

THAN

also insures 10 the holder

Subscription

The Company has the following Assets, vie:
United States and State of New-York Mocks
Cltv
Bank and othor Stocks,
$6,771,888 ou
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise,
on
RuUil Lstale, a^d Bonds anil Worfgasfi's
00
*
Int-credt and sundry note? and claims due
the company, estimated at
141866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
11
Cash in Bank

Aalobw s.tow’
A^P.PiUol.
Woe Ir-

RETAIL

CERTIFICATE,

In the Great

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon IhePremi'luring ihe year; and lor which CerST
J?rU)in*t«d
tificates
arc issued, boarrng interest until
redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Royal Phelps.

SAWYER.

For Sale.

Iusuies against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

1). W.

or

Few Sale.
NEW 1J story house, stable and wood
shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant stTeel. mew
street), about oi o mile from Poitlan.l bridge, near
the town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there Mi '; a tplendfd view of the eilv, liarbor an.) island.-, and
surrounding country. The
house contains uiuc finished
rooms, good ceilar and
brick cistern.
Also, a limited number of house lots, ucar the
above property. Apply to
J. E. PAltKOTT,
May
On the premises.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua .1. Henry'.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Hcnrv Burgy
Cornelius Grinnell,

Laud

house, wharf and
village.

Coal, Coal,

unfinished
offered lbr sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to
jy20dtf_on the premises.

Engraving

Proprietors.

7
^ at

P?M

sutferi'u* under
whether

are

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
flict of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

From Ojt. 26th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 2«th to the 3d ol Dec.
From Dec. 21th to the 1st of Jan.
IMS.
And like heretofore, he will
Jive melieal aid to
those tvIio are affected with :

HOUSE.

undersigned have

JiaiyegHousti, nearly

PRESENT

William, NEW YOKE,
January, 1867.

Chas. H. Russel).
Lowell Holbrook,
E. Warren Weston,

AT

COST OF

cor.

Henry Colt,
Wm C. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,

lliii

a

BEAUTIFUL

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.

Dennis,
Omjlts
W. 11. H. Moore,

A

and

WORTH MORE

n- w two
stoned
near the center of the

Hounc for Nale.

Schedule of Presents see
circulars, sent tree
application. Each Certificate of Block is accompanied with

But,”said-the editor, “ I will pay you for
what isovei the subscription: I did not
intend this as a means of
profit, but rather to
convince you.
I will pay—”
Not a bit ot it, sir; a
bargain is a bargain,
and I am already
paid, sir,-doubly paid, sir!
a neighbor makes a
complaint
I did, I will relate to him
the hen story.
3 Good
day, gentlemen.”

John D. Jones,

to

For full
on

residence.

a

House for sale.
located—being on Elm St.—con■ftSslv Centrally
11
rooms.
Has Gas, Furnace, Briek
lisii 'd.ins &c.
Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
Cistern,
w. II. JERRIS.
Apply to
(aug3d3w)

$300,000.

‘'Ho'v do you do, Mr. Mr. B.?” said the
editor, extending his band, his countenance lit
up with a bland smile. “Take a chair and be
seated; fine weather we have.”
Yes, sir, quite fine indeed,” he answered,
and then a short silence
ensued,during which
out friend B. hitched his chair
backward and
forward, twirled his thumbs abstractedly, and
spit, profusely. Starting up
quickly, he said,
addressing the editor,“I have brolight yoii
the proceeds of that hen.,’
it was amusing to see the
peculiar expression of the editor, as he followed
the former
down to the wagon. I could
hardly keep my
risibles down.
When at the wagon the former commenced
handing over to the editor the products
amounting to eighteen pullets, worth twelve
and a halt cents each, and a number of
dozen
of eggs, making in the
aggregate, at the least
calculation, one dollar and fifty cents more
than the price of the paper.
No need, said he, of men not
taking a
family newspaper, and paying for it, too. I
don t miss this from
my roost, yet I have
paid lor a year's subscription and over. All
lolly, sir; there,8 no man but what can take a
newspaper; it’s charity, you know, commenced at home.”

pleasant

a

Preble House.

And many other large
presents, the whole amount-

information.

business, and

Ouo of the Finest Residences
in fworhnm,
Now occupied by M^jor Mann i s ottered lbr sale. The house is two
storie .thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitint village—The lot is
large, upon which is
f*uii t»e* s ot various kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excel lent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who Lin want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire ofW, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agebt, at Horse Railroad
Office, upposiIe

Present worth $5,000.

week in
month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of the
same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct.

WFMCBANOISE.

tpHE

OR,

York,

where he may he consulted tor

U> »

tb

arising tvlvrn
or the tenible vice of
selt-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branehoi
he
feels
warranted in Guarthe medical profession,
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

office, which is situated

an

1S6T.

YORK

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.
m

»uv

impure connection

301 1-2 Congress
8t., Room No. O,

I8«7.

1,

_

ham.

$20,000.

me.

U'”ls,‘ wi,lbe opened lo the
public,
leason, on Saturday June 25.
-H AMBER UN, HALL
ot CO.,

WILLIAM PARKER,

One Present worth $10,000.

wayrejoicing.

stand for

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor-

Present

OCEAN
VS*!'!
M#!-i

daily,

neoes^

hired

be

can

Dr. H. addrasses those who
affliction of i rivate diseases,

Healing

a

^Ile accordingly

2 50 Per day,according
to *nJ

l”dSteamersE

at

augTdlm*_Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

“

The farmer went off
apparently much elated with the conquest; the editor went on his

£al«

which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Ked
Pine, and which,
in point ot quantity and
quality, cannot bo surpasseu in all the Pine Territories oh the
Upper Ot'awa.
Upon a cartful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an averaire of eventeen thousand logs to the square
mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thousand logs, with ample allowance for any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or
swamps.
Maps of the properly and any further particulars
e had of the Agent.
may
Terms ot payment very liberal.

AT

tlie offer.-’

fair.

for

eighty square miles, on the K'verDumojnctoneof the great tribularies ot the Otlawn),

One Present worth $40,000.

Done, I agree to It,” exclaimed Farmer
B., aDd appealed to me as a witness of the af-

Wluul

on

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

tonmf™ Fifkllw'®aWM,*e

DAVIS & DRUMMOND.
eod2w.

umleiv-ignedis authorized to sell,
most favoruble terms, FIVE LIMITS,
THE
containing two
Hundred and

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

Well
for the

?3'°°

the

and

I™'*?

Proprietor.

on

Inquire ot A. MARSON,
Aug 7-eodlm*

PitESJEjyTS,

OR

I will send you my paper (or
products of a single hen (or the year and the
proceeds. It seems trifling, preposterous, to
imagine the products of a single hen will pay
a subscription—perhaps it won’t hut 1 make

61 Wall St,

good

a

situation fur

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

exchange gives the following amusing
account of the way a former was
taught how
cheaply he could take a paper. The lesson is

Augusta,

yew

ROOMS,

consulted privntelv
the utmost confidence by the
WHERE
and trom 8 A. M.
hours

Institute about twelve
ago, at Rockland, and since then hb
® extended that he
found it
open alit e institutes in other
parts ol the
,urone 01 tlie8e lie selected
the city ol
Portland.

8 Tit E E T.]

RLOPEItED JUNE
•T* H. KLI1VG,

L iy

•

Formerlufrom

10. 1867.

and

store house

SHAREHOLDERS

An

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

Iiootbbay Harbor.

This is

R R

f on t

the

to

OPENED
months

on

House and Water privilege of the late
T'HE
Ben^J Harris at Boothbay Harbor, is offered for
sale.

ON

Minoollany.
a

House

Pr.Titian.,

Ciown

THE

h*et wide

Portland, Aug.

There is

hr

Story Briek House,

wo

For Sale.
formerly No. 07 Cumberland
northerly side, being the third lot
from Poyd Street, is offered fur sale. Said

hity-tiye

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

And still, as Bidder grew the theme,
Her hand crept closelier into mine,
Aud on my breast in deeper rest
1 felt her head decline.

or* Ss

8 TA T E

the street, and runs back
one bundled and
twenty-live led.
Also, a quantity of bricks on said lot will be sold.
b‘ l' pailiculats apply to

WILL DISTRIBUTE

A calm ol pained and softened thought,
A tender trance of vanished years—
A ghostly mirror, quaintly wrought,
In which the piisi appears.

How |« ink*

eastcriv
lot is

IN

Accordance with it*

lank,
every attention will he given
tort, convenience and pleasure

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

■

vicinity,

A FIRST CLASS
HOTEL.
tern>s will he as low ns
*'lle and
olh. r hotels ol same

PORTLAND AND

FOUND AT H10

Xo. 14 Preble
Street,
Nnnhe Preble ll.aM,

Rockland !

are

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL
he

Portland, Rangor

nearness

80

CAN

AT-

S
an.v.in the city ?br the traveldetermined to
uki“l1 w“‘*t
wl,'-,t hLutIl^iPr"?.rletor"
has
lonpheou needed in the

augl2d3w-

A New 1

new-

e

dh. J. B. h codes

Healing Institutes! t

furnishfdnmfuX'm r°U8'lly ren0TS,ed and
to
lhettaM°roai?Tn!oon,!»0i
oleb0U8eand is
/.hJ
.e|,?t8 and Steamboat Wharves render
n

LIVORN

H OMfEOPA THIC

JUNE 1st, 1867,

ly

fllle house lot
rP*JE
A Street, on rhe

■

The Washington Library

'REOPENED

House,

Portland_
Brick Douse for fcalc.

I>R-

WE.

St. .Tolin, BanM&cbias Steamboat Landing.

B«>r

wood-shed, cai riaee house, work shop and lu netv,
all in complete order. Price *3,500. A„pl, to \v. it
•IEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,oppo itc Prelilc

M

---

n s

Nice Farm for *ale Low.
tn Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, very pie isantly situated,
■,
iD only three minutes walk from tleJujKiiatr
lot, c attaining 25 acres wood, 25
*J
To
mowin'?, and 15 acres pasture;
atmndauee of excellent water; nice netv 1J slo y
house, thoroughly fli.ished, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by 6(1, painted and has a cupola; has

LANS,

Opposite Boston Depot and
ana

Cross Street for Sale

on

Steven’s
hetween Franklin and AVilmot streeis.
Contains 12 rooms, convenient for two
famines.
1 tenty hard and soft water.
Price ¥3,500.
JERUIS> Beal Estate Agent.
Aug ln-Ativ*

April 8th, 1807.
prairie lauds.

*n

PORT

augl7-d3w

SQUARE feet of land adjoining WinsMyl/l/ low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very
desirable, and can he bought immediately o application at No. 10 Congress Place.
nugl5dtf

J.PHIA.
Slate of

W. H. .JERKIS.

to

Fine Lot

<V,

WALKEB HOUSE
near

Excellent lot /ortwo
fh«LSkty
aa3i>J5tby
three houses.
Fine elm trees In front.

RAiLIIIUIM.

only safe and reliable instrun ;nt in
THE
V essels using this
Compass requii «but one,
are

equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath-

Those Compasses
being
Tbe necessity
so long and
seriously felt, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation nos been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but tew American Inventions. It has recontly been endorsed in an able
report from tbe committee appointed by tho 11 Tortland Marino Society.** consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Jacob MoLellan,
Teter Hanna,
The Committee conclude their report bv “recommending It to all sea-going vessels ’*
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor tbe Stale.
I
worn.

Wo. 4,

Exchange street,

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical

may 2

tf

Magic Arrows.
TIN TYPES,
TWBNTY.FIVB CENT* PER DOZEN
AS. DAVIS’
Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
|y*if

and WnrrbMM Fleer*.
It is inure durable than brick, ami is
easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place wnere a solid permanent floor is
reqnlred, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stoneTho subscribers bavin# purchased the Aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are uow prepa ed to lay anyg.
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossl
KIT* Every Wtrfk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* I^eA at No. fl Month Mtreett
Promptly attended to.

Instruments.

es

&

Griffiths.

given,
d((

MILLINERY.
IUBS.~Coi.BY

Cleansed and Itepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 81 Federal
street, Is now located at his sew store No tH Fed-

P»lr°as, and the
WS ^ *°,1,crcontlnue"
lo Jo

By

eral st, a lew doors below lorn, street, will attend
to bis usual business oi Cleansing and Re|>airing
promptness.
Clothing of all kinds with hisforssual
sale at Ihlr price*.
By Second-hand Clothing
•Tan 8—dt.f

dweUIng

hoyu’^

IVo.

pnbllc gen*>«*»es. ather

*

4

Cotton

Street,

where can be tound all the late
styles of

Bomiets,

____

CAMDEN

Anchor

Sheridan

Gatfey,

Clothing

Jy30dtt

W. D. ROBINSON,
EV)R sale by
1
Jul>17d3w49 Exchange St.

Cellar*, Stable

very best relcren,
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Portland.

for

Street Paving, Crossings,

er, and NEVER GET OUT

OF ORDER.
are now
sent all over the
lor a perfect Com pass has been

a sc

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

use.—
as

tuey

Pavement

Is the best and
cheapest In

Liquid Compass,

®
„

may

Works !

Ribbons,

»
7,

cltf

few

Flowers,

,'rom tree Street.

<£r.

" ITKOTtni* K !> (; I \ *
K* | Nit.
Messrs. AN PERSON. Boxy 111
havs
making ANCHORS of all sites, and
Ari •>"««
madearrangouuaUt‘.,¥t)rt7
a"d
the
lowest
at
rates.
mabkct
selling
uru
None jy.Mrtrt.Trr* with their
on
farr7
*•f"
I
but the best of Iron used.
lnt««M»g to >>,iil,t .r„ 5 !*1•* Engineer*. p»rWAR- ties
'» call at their
.166 Congress
-jp.,
nuns and plans oi
e*»“dno clcra:b.ildings,
c,c*' b»«ks, stores, blocks ot
rRopu-vut’i
*c.
Camden, Sept. 18, 18M.
J >2

WE

A“V

are now

.....

l.nsln'-sa I,

_
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|

ftp.

XU?™!1

chnrcbc**^IlJSI?

